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Faculty votes 
in favor of 
AAUP contract 
Though faculty turnout was moderate, 
the contract passed with 318-to-35 vote 

BY LEO SHANE Ill 
Ncw onui/Stufc Nt>1n Edaor 

University faculty passed the 
latest union contract proposal 
Thursday by an overwhelming 
margin. giving them a new three
yea r contract. 

The cont rac t was passed by a 
vote of 318 to 35. Only 353 out of 
915 union members voted on the 
contract. 

David Colton. president of the 
cam pu s chapter of th e American 
Association of University 
Professors. called the turnout 
"moderat e .. but said he was glad 
rhe con tract was passed. 

professors would receive 
additional pa) raise and op ti on 
to arrange sabbaticals and long
term contracts . 

The contract also contains a 
3 .5-pcrccnt per-year pay raise , 
which Colton said will keep 
Del:~warc competitive with othCl' 
uni>ersitics. 

The contract proposal wa"S 
unanimou~Jy appro' ed by the 
union steering committee April 
27. 

Cnlton s;ud he would have been 
shoLkcd if the contract had nO). 
been approved. "The faculty ha-s 
alwa) s followed the union for the 
last 25 year :· he said. 

THE REVIEW/ Mathew J. Smith 
Students gathered outside the Perkins Student Center Monday night as women shared stories of sexual assault. The 
candlelit vigil was held to support victims of rape. Delta Gamma Sorority members sponsored the second "Take Back 
the Night" and led the participants in a walk around campus. 

Colton said the contract 
co ntain s several major 
breakthroughs. especially 
conce rnin g retirement and non
tenure track faculty. 

The cont ract allows a ph:1scd 
retirement for faculty and 
increases severance pay. In 
addition, non-tenure track 

At that time. the committee 
decided to tal..e two conlro,·ersial 
is sue s off of the contract -
maternity leave and domesti 
partner benefits - and deal with 
them later. 

see AAUP page A 7 

Stomach illness plagues students Grade reports will 
not be sent home Virus, not food poisoning, is the alleged cause of the recent outbreak 

BY RANDI L. HECHT 
AdmmH i rati l·t' Xt' •\ _\ EJ11or 

When Rodnq Hall resident 
Brian Shell fell ~ick Tttesday 
afternoon, he fit>! thought he was 
coming down "ith something 
seasonal. 

Then he realized something wa' 
wrong when he di;covcred that 
everybody else on his f'Joor wa' 
al o experiencing nausea, vomiting 
and stomach pain;. 

"We all just thought it was food 
poisoning ... said Shell. a frc . hman . 
But like the I 07 other swdcnts on 
campus that walked into the Health 
Center since Monday at I a.m. unti I 
2:30 yesterday afternoon. they had 
all eaten in a variety of places. 

The campu;widc tomach illness 
that prompted tudcnts to vis it 
Student Health Services over the 
pa 1 few da) s is being investigated 
to determine whether or not it is 
food-related. Health Services 

director Joseph Siebold said. 
' ·M) feeling is that it ts an 

intestinal viru s, " Sieb o ld s aid. 
"There is no evidence at thi' stage. 
gi' en the lo cation [of" here the 
'tudcms live on campus] that it was 
from food ... 

According to Siebold , 21 
:,tudcnts visited the health cente r on 
Monday and 46 students on 
Tuesday. all complaining of 
nausea, vomiting and stomach 
pains. Forty more student walked 
in on Wcdnesda) and Thursday. 

The students were treated with 
medication to >cttlc their stomac hs 
and were advised to rest. Only 
about I 0 students were admitted to 
the infirmar) overnight. Siebold 
said. 

Siebold said the health center 
treats many students this time of 
year with stomach aches brought on 
by anxiety over final exams. 
However. as a result of the illness. 
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New park-by-phone 
policy in use June 1 

BY CHRISTINE FULLER 
Ant,IWII Ph11to EJanr 

Students will soo n be able to 
purchase parking permits with the 
arne case it takes to drop and add 

classes. 
Park by Phone is the new 

automated y~tem that will make it 
pos ible for student to purchase 
parking permit> over the phone. 
aid Carol Rogers, senior records 

specialist for Public Safety 's 
traffic division . 

Through the new system. which 
will be available from June I to 
July 3 I. students will even be able 
to pay for them via credit card or 
UD FLEX. After this time period. 

students will have to use the 
regular method for buying permits, 
Rogers sa id. 

Park by Phone will allow 
students to avoid the long lines 
that normally occ ur every summer. 
Rogers said . 

Patti Po,~crs. a junior. said 
Park-by Phone would have been a 
great help when she agreed to 
purcha~e a parking rcrmit for a 
friend who could not make it to 
Public Safety . 

" ! came at 6 a.m. and sat in 
Public Safety for two hours:· she 
said. "<,o that I cou ld be second in 

sec P A RK page A9 

the center has recently ;cen even 
more cases than it normally \\Ould. 

According to Siebold, Health 
Services is conducting an 
investigation as to the 1:ature of the 
illness and has been calling 
students who \ isited the health 
center to see if there is a common 
place where they ha\e all been over 
the past few days. 

The majority of students who 
checked in to the health center 
Tuesday were from West Campus. 
he said. but students who li\ e 
elsewhere on and off campus 
complai ned of the same symptoms. 

John Brady. senior food service 
director. sa id that because the 
iII ness occurred over a period of a 
few days instead of tn a 
co ncentrated time span. 
in\estigators arc leaning toward 
possibilities ot her than a food-born 
illness. 

··we are loo king at things vcr) 

seriou,Jy ... Brady said. adding that 
Dining Services is working with 
Student Health Sen ices and the 
Divi s ton o f Publi c Health to 
co nduct a thorough 111\'estigation. 

Dining Se rvices i:, using its own 
expe rt s to a scertain whether the 
stomach i lines'> was food-related. 

Siebold said Health Services has 
sent voice- mail messages across 
campu s to inform s tudents of the 
\\ idesrrcad rroblcm . advising them 
to call if they have had any of the 
symptoms. 

According to Gina Bianca. a 
public he:1lth spokesperson . Student 
Health Services has contacted al l of 
the students who \ isited the center 
and they arc being tested to 
determine whether the illness was 
e<lU\ed by a viru · or by a bacterium 
- the latter of which would 
indicate a food-born illness. 

sec VIRUS page AS 

BY KELLEY JOHNSON 
Sruf( Reporra 

Beginning th1s semester. Mudent> worried :Jbout bad grades will not need 
to greet the mailman at the door. Starting this summer, the Registrar's Office 
will not be mailing grade reports to students· ho11tes. 

Student will have to use UDPHONE or other available resource 
access their grades. said Elizabeth Carney. a rcgi>trallon officer . :: 

Because of the increas in g popu larity of UDPHONE. Carney said. t1! 
office has decided to e liminate mailed grade reports and. instead, make mor 
grade stati sti cs avai lable over the phone system. 

'·We saw there was less of a need for paper reports because st udent w 1010r 

us ing UDPHONE more.'' Carney aid. . ·~~ 
Carolyn Smith , an undec lared sophomore. said man) parents may not (iQ.d: 

out how their children are doing if the grade reports are not sent home. " It i 
not like parents know to call UDPHON E." she said. .. 4 

Carolyn's father, Grand Smith, said he prefers the written form over tlie
UDPHONE system. "I feel overall we're paying for the whole thing and r_:o 
me that includes a written statement of how the student is doing:· 

He also said the written grade repons provided a convenience by sto ring 
them and being able to recall grades v. hcne' cr needed because they were 
always at hand. 

A sophomore psychology major. Jennifer Demharter. said she doesn't 
mind the new system. ·' ] think it is a good tdea because not all st udents with 
bad grades wo uld want their parents to see." she aid. 

see GRADES page AS 

Making money after graduation 
A look at which majors will serve students best in the real world 

BY EVA~ ~tARQ ISEE 
Stafl Rqun1er 

Where will this year's graduates lind their majors 
taking them? 

Will they ride them into wealth and prosperity. 
exp lore pastures they had never planned to >is it o r 
find themselves walking away from college with a 
vehicle that won't take them anywhere at all 'l 

If the vehicle doesn ' t \\ ork, perhaps an engineer 
would be the one with the skill to set things straight. 

The college of engineering offers a wide variet) of 
majors, including chemical, civil. mechanical. 
environmental, electrical and the newly established 
computer engineering major. 

Dan Boulet , assistant dean of engineering 'aid 
engineering major have seen a 10 percent increase in 
overall enrollment thi< year. 

Marianne Green. assistant directo r of career 
services. said this s hould come as no surprise 
considering '·engineering graduates arc eaming more 
money than any of the other majors v. ho arc 
graduating with bachelors degrees." 

Boulet said computer skills arc very important to 
all engineering fields, but especially to electrical and 
computer engineering. 

But students who cringe at the thought of spending 
their time in front of the comruter ~crccn won't ha\e 
to for long. 

'·Most engineers go to work with a four -year 
degree,'' Boulct·said. "Maybe 20 percent will go to 
graduate school. but most of them [who go back I arc 
more interested in the research end of engineering ... 

They' rc the ones who wi II contribute most to the 
knowkdgc b~c. Boulet said. They' ll do most of the 
research and make most of the improvements in their 
respective fields. 

Boulet said many engineers use their experience in 
qualitative and quantitative thinking to enter other 
areas like medicine and corporate law. 

Some engineering students decide to work in other 
fields for monetary reasons, but generally they just 
have an interest in another field. Boulet said. 

Bu si ness administration and accounting are also 
popular majors right now. An accountant's starting 
sa lary is estimated at $30,000. according to Kent St. 
Pierre . chairn1an of the accounting department. 

Bi II Myles , a sen ior business major, wants to 
become an entrepreneur because of the money 
making aspect 

St. Pierre said the number of jobs available to 
accounting majors have stayed about the same. '" But 
[the industry is] shifting more and more into the 
consulting side of accounting.'" 

There arc several types of occupations in the 
business major, that seem very similar. 

Junior finance major Bobby Steppi said hi s major 
is involved with knowing how to inve 1 money. while 
accounting deals more with bookkeeping and taxe . 

While some states require that accountants earn a 
graduate degree. Delaware docs not. St. Pierre said 
he warns students to start taking their required 
courses in their sophomore yea r if they plan on 

sec JOBS page A9 

What's your 
major money? 

I 

•Nursing 
starting salary 

of$37,000 
• Engineering 
starting salary 

of $31,000 
•Business 

Administration 
starting salary 

of$30,000 
• Journalism 
starting salary 

of$18,000 
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• • so expensive together I 

• 
BY JENNIFER LONG DIN economically paralyzed nation. (benefits received alter unemployment) and Aid 

to Families with Dependent Children have all 
made it easier for people to take advantage of the 
many programs of the welfare ~ystem. 

that welfare recipients should be required to 
work," Senator Joseph R. Biden (D-Del.) said. 

• • The debate surrounding federally funded , 
Sr(1U Rt'pmur 

.·'It has now been 39 months since President 
Clillton outlined his welfare reform goals to the 
AFJ!Crican people and promised to deliver welfare 
refs>~ to the nations governors. Instead, he has 
vetoed authentic welfare reform twice in the past 
llv,e months," Senator William V. Roth (R-Del.) 
saiq, 

He passed the Social Security Act on Aug. 14, 
1935, establishing the Social Security system, 
which in time became one of the largest agencies 

If the government recognizes that there is a
problem, why do they simply stand back and do 
nothing about it? 

welfare is vital to the upcoming elections. While 
Republicans have been fighting to completely 
eliminate th e welfare system altogether, 
Democrats have fought to decrease funding and 
establish regulations within the system. 

of the federal govemment. . · 
Four years and 
counting: a look 
into the major 

issues of the 
Clinton 

administration 

According to the latest 
avai lab!e data from the U.S. 
Department of Health and 
Human Services, the 
estimated average monthl y 
number of AFDC recipients 
for 1995 was 13.6 million 

,T,h~s has been a com mon Republi can 
complaint against the president's stance on 
w!lJfare. Welfare is an issue that has plagued 
Pf1:.sidcnts ~incc the program's inception. 

At first. Social Security coverage was limited 
to workers in commerce and industry. But after 
l %5 the Social Security system began to grow 
from a limited coverage, single-benefit program 
to an almost universal -coverage plan with 
multiple benefit,s covering more than 116 million 
workers and their families. Welfare people in a nine-month 

Biden has said there is a co mprehensive 
agreeme nt drafted and ag reed upon by both 
political parties and the Clinton administration. 
but not all sides have committed to reaching a 
deal. 

According to Biden, all parties have agreed on 
the following: 

"The Republicans have outlined their vision 
for ending the vicious cycle of dependency , 
through restoring the timeless values of work and : 
family life," Roth has said. 

The number of welfare recipients has declined , 
since 1992, but this docs not mean that the : 

The Great Depression of the 1930s plunged 
mij)ions of American people of all ages into 
pcwt;rty. 

_l~y the fall of 1934 about 18 million people 
W~J;t; receiving emergency relief. The hardest hit 
wr.:,re the elderly. who were left with little or no 
savings and no prospect of a pension. 

In the early 1980s, about 30 percent of benefit 
di sbursements were for non-e lderly persons 
(c hildren , mothers, and yo unger disabled 
persons). More than 36 million people drew cash 
benefits each month and 7.5 milli on people 
received reimbursements for physicians' services 
during the year. 

_______ period from January to 
Third in a series September 1995, Roth said. 

By co mparison , the 
monthly average for all of 1992 was 13.8 million 
recipients. That is a modest decline of 200,000 
people, or I .5 percent. 

The problem with welfare is that with the 
number of recipients risi ng, there may not be 
enough benefit money to go around. 

• Welfare not Work: all welfare recipients are 
required to work in either the private sector or in 
community service. 
• Temporary Help not Permanent Li fes tyle: no 
adult should be able to receive welfare benefits 
for more than fi ve years, at which time a person 
should go out and earn a paycheck. 

Clinton admi ni strati on has evoked these 
changi ng numbers. 

"If administration officials can claim success. 
they need to explain precisely which Clinton 
welfare policy change is responsible for bringing 1 

the caseload back to the 1992 level ," Roth said. ; 
"We need to question whether the federal . 
bureaurocrats at the United States Departments of 1 

Agriculture and Health and Human Services are 1 

really responsible for this decline." 
.(\ftcr Franklin D. Roosevelt was elected 

pr~;sidcnt in 1932, he enacted a great deal of 
legislation to cope with the despair of the 

The Social Security sys tem contains five 
benefit provisions: old-age, survivors, disability, 
hospital, and physicians in su ra nce. These 
provisions , Supplemental Security Income 

" S i nee 198 7, when I first proposed an 
overhaul of the welfare system, I have argued 

• Child Care not Home Alone: welfare refom1 
must ensure that when mothers are working, the 
children not be left home alone, child care should 
be avai lable . 
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She's ready to leap from state 
treasurer to the governor's seat 
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BY AMY SHUPARD 
Stafj Repmur 

State Treasurer Janet Rzewnicki announced her candidacy for the office 
or governor at press conferences on Monday in all three of Delaware 's 
counties. 

"We .ue making history for the state of Delaware,'' Rzewnicki said in a 
phone inten icw Wednesday. 'This is the first time a woman has received a 
major party nomination in our state ... 

Rzewnicki. 42. said thi~ is partly becau e of her technical background as 
a certified public accountant. 

The Republican candidate graduated fromthc university in 1978 and has 
taught accounting here as well. She currently lives in Newark. 

Rze\\ nicki lost to Representative Mike Castle in the 1992 Delaware 
Rcpublic<u! primary . This is the first time she has run fo r the office of 
governor. 

lf elected. it would mark the second time Rzewnicki has been the first 
woman to hold an important office . She was also the first woman to be 
president of the National Association of the State Treasury. 

Rzewmck.i said she feels confident of her qualifications for the position 
of Governor. 

'·] have 14 years experience as state treasurer,'' she explained. "I have a 
lot of experience at the heart of the government, the money department. ·· 

Rzewnicki said she believes the state government needs new leadership. 
She accused Delaware's current governor, Thomas R. Carper, of being 

one of the most freely-spending governors in the country. She explained 
that <;:arper's budget does nor look as large as it is because many times 
people spend more than they budget for. · 

"The state of Delaware cannot afford four more years of Tom Carper;· 
Rzqwnjcki ~aid . . ,. 
.·., ljf.,\~iU 99pblF',1h~ ~~\~J <If, thb: ~tatc govemm~r\l~i{h' pi's' sp~n9ing lf he is 

given another term in office, she said. 
Carpiir·, press secretary , Sheri Woodruff. said' Rzewn icki used distorted 

figures when speaking of the budget. ' 
Woodruff said there arc two kinds of budgt:ts. an operating budget and a 

one-time budget. 
"S he explained that the $20 million taken from the one time 

expenditures was used to reduce rhr debt,'' Woodruff said. "The governor 
has been very fiscally prudent to make sure the debt does not go too high." 

If elected, Rzewnicki said she will address the problems of education in 
the state. 

"Carper is using a program in Delaware schoo ls ca lled 'New 
Directions .' The program is putting mo ney int o a new schoo l 
administrative system which will ignore chi ldren in the classroom and deny 
them the essentials like textbooks or papers," Rzewnicki said. 

" We need to get thi s money to the teachers and students where it 
belongs," she added. 

Woodruff said that the governor is aware the chi ldren need money, and 
that he has just signed a bill dividing $ 10 million over the next two years 
between every school di strict in the state. 

He has increased spending for Division Two materials (tex tbooks and 
paper) by 20 percent, she said . 

"Thi s expediter is not something Gov. Carper would apologize for,'' 
Wood ruff said. "We think textbooks are important to kids and their 
parents.' ' 

Woodruff said that in addition to the money spent for books. Carper 
signed a bill for $30 million to wire classrooms for computers so chi ldren 
will be more technologica lly educated. 

She said there are many discipline problems in schools. "I have even 
heard of a student having a beer in the lunch room .'' 

Woodruff said Carper acknowledges a discipline problem and has spent 
$ 13 million on a program to improve school discipline. 

While announcing her candidacy on Monday , R~:ewnicki said that if 
elected she would also make cutting hack on crime a prime goal. 

"People are afratct tO: gtJ·<:rl.tt at night." she said . ·'I'll be an nouncing 
measures to take back the streets, keep murderers behind bars and keep 

1 career criminals in jail for life." " 1' 

She also plans to implement cuts 111 the state income tax ·'to put money 
back in our pockets." 

THE REVIEW/ Fole Photo 
University alumna janet Rzewnicki, who has been the state 
treasurer for 14 years, announced her candidacy for governor. 

Professor James R. Soles of the university political science department 
said he thinks Carper will be the governor for a second term. 

• 'rDelawarc has a long tradition of n>·ele(lloing the inGumbent gov«:mon " ' ' 
unless we arc in financial trouble , and it docs not appear that we arc now," 
he said. 

9"ov. Carper to come to campus Bob Dole will speak 
to Del. Republicans 

~~· The Delaware 
governor will speak 
,.L in Willard Hall 
-lol 

., 
·' . 
1 .• 

BY JEN IFER SOTZING 
Staff Reporta 

·~Delaware Gov. Thomas R. Carper will be 
c,o,ming to the uni vers ity Wedn esday to 
d/s.cuss his plans for improving public 
edlication. 

. ' ' 'the event is being spo nsored by the 
' l ~ 

discussing five 
important points 
contained 111 his 
administrations ' 
education agenda, said 
Sheri Woodruff. 
Carper 's press 
sec retary . Thi s 
in c lude early 
childh ood educati on. 
school di scipline, high 
education standard s. 
education technology, 

CARPER 

administration is spending millions of dollars 
in an attempt to equip eve ry classroom in 
Delaware with a computer. 

The reform program also includes moving 
p:::rts of the decision-making process of 
education away from the govemmcnl and into 
the hand> of the schools. Woodruff said . 

·' He will probably not go by a written 
agenda." Lippstone explained. ''but he will 
discuss our experience in creating a world 
class educational system ... 

BY JENNIFER SOTZING 
SwO Repmur 

Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole 
(R- Kan.) will deliver a speech to the 
Republican State Committee Friday 
night at the Bay Center in Dewey 
Beach. 

According to Basil Battaglia. state 
chairman of the Republican Party, 
there is an embargo on the information 
Dole wi II be disclosing at the dinner. 
However. he did report that "Dole will 
be revealing a major statement." 

scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. 
According to Battagli a, Dole's 

decision not to campa ign in 
Delaware during the Republican 
primary in February was a 
rnistal<e. However, he does not 
hclieve the decision resulted in a 
loss of faith on the part of the 
Delaware Republican Party. 

"The primary is behind us," 
Battaglia said, "and we are 

DOLE moving forward a quickly as 
possible." 

Cfollcgc of Education and is open for all 
snldents to attend, said Dr. Robert Hampel. an 
c,ducational policy professor. 
'- ,. 
, ~arpcr. who is schedu led to speak in 007 

and co mmunity and school partnership s. 
Woodruff said. 

Carper wi ll highlight hi s education reform 
policy. "because this issue is very close to his 
heart, .. said Andy Lipps tone. Carper's press 
secretary. 

The '·New Directions" reform program, 
which began under Gov. Michael N. Castle in 
1992. includes curricular frameworks which 
ct objectives for students to reach. according 

to Louise Steven. a stall assistant to Hampel. 
Carper. who has two chi ldren attending 

Delaware schools. has a personal stake in 
pursuing ed ucat ional excellence. Stevens said . 

The evening will begin with cocktails 
fo llowed by dinner. at which time Dole will 
present his speech. Battaglia said. 

Battaglia said Dole will have a definite 
strategy for the not1heastcm states. Although 
there arc only three electoral votes in the state 
of Delaware they are all very important. 
Battaglia aid. W'illard Hall at 7 p.m .. will be primarily 

According to Woodruff, Carper's 

The sold-out dinner, which will also be 
attended by Sen. William Y. Roth (R-Del.). is 
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Campus 
Calendar 

CE1LEBRA TE SENIOR SE 'DOFF 
FRIDAY 
:',The sendoffwilt be oday from 3to 6 p.m. 
on lhe lawn in from of Old College. It wilt 
fcfuure the bands Flip "Like" Wilson and ... 
~··· Grcengenes. For more infonnation call 
!}}h341. 
J;:,52 STU DENT THEATRE 
PRODUCTIO:o-: TO:"t~GHT 
1'; "The Tern~" will be performed at I 00 
Wolf Halt tomght and Saturday at 8 p.m. 
Dh,id Howey from the Royal Shakespeare 
C:ompany du-ccts the show. Admission is $4. 
eall837-8634 tor more infonnation. 
F SHION SHOW TONIGHT AT 
PEARSON HALL 
.!• University students planning careers m 
tl1t' apparel industl)' wilt have their designs 
displayed m Pcar..on Hall tonight at 8 p.m_ 
Admission is S7 for adults and $5 for 
ilil<lents and children under 7. For more 
U!funnat1on call 366-8738. 
CHORALE CO:o-:CERT TONIGHT IN 
~:RJSIC BUILDNG 
-··1 Musoc Lecturer Pauick Evan will be 
du-ectmg the unover.;ity chorale tonight in the 
A.n-o E du Pont Music Building at 8. Call 
S.~l-2577 for more information. 
9.f.EN ING RECEPTION FOR 
PHOTOGRAPHS 

'The Garden Ph01ographs of Gottlieb 
Hampfler" will be shown at the University 

Galle1y in Old College tonight from 4:30 to 
7. For more infonnarion call831-2244. 
LA TIN FRATERNITY DANCE 
SATURDAY 

Latin fraternity Lambda Theta Phi. will 
be hosting a dance at the Mirnge on Elkton 
Road Saturday May t I at I 0 p.m. 
Admi sion is $3 for Greeks. $4 for students 
with l.D. and $5 for the general public. 
BALTIMORE BUS TRIP 

Saturday May II, Kappa Alpha Psi will 
travel 10 the Inner Harbor of Baltimore and 
experience the ship The Lady Baltimore. 
T1ckets are $20. Call 837-1626 or 456-0684 
for mo1-e infonnation. 
SUNDAY CONCERT 

Sunday at 8 p.m. in the Loudis Recital 
Hall of the Amy E. du Pont Music Building. 
Alan Hamanl. associate music profeswr, will 

· direct ·'Jazz En.o;emble 1." "Jazz Ensemble" 
will be directed by Tom Palmer. For more 
information call 831-2577. 
INFO MEETING FOR SEMESTER IN 
SCOTLAND 

On Tuesday May 14 there is an 
elementary and secondary education 
mformmion meeting for Spring Semester 
1997 in Edinburg. Scotland at 007 Willard 
Hall m 5 p.m. Call Maryanne Bower.; at 831-
2321 for more infonnation. 

-compiled by Colleen Pecorelli 

Police Reports 
FIRE BREAKS OUT IN A BROWN 
HALL ROOM 

A small fire broke out in a second floor 
roo m of Brown Hall Tuesday afternoon, 
said Capt. Jim Flatley of University Police . 

The fire started in a ceramic candle 
holder and caused some damage to th e 
wal l, ceil in g, bookshelf and videotapes , 
Flatley said. 

The fire was extinguished with no 
injuries, he said. 

MORE FIRE SWEEPS THROUGH 
CAMPUS 

An engine compartment caugh t on fire 
Wednesday afternoo n in Hullihen Circle , 
Fl atley said . 

The damage ca used to the 1982 Renau It 
totaled appro xi mately $800. he sa id. 

DO GUYS I NEWARK EVER STOP 
MASTU RBATING ? 

Two juvenile girls caught an un iden tifi ed 
male mas turbatin g in the stairway of a 
Towne Court apartment building early 
Thursday morning. acco rdin g to Newark 
Police. 

The two girls saw the suspec t drop hi s 

pants and begin to masturbate whi le 
pointing at them , police said. 

Police said the girls then boarded a 
school bus and told one of their teachers 
about the incident later in the week. 

MORE .BUDS CROPPING UP AROUND 
NEWARK 

Four juveniles and a 19-year-old Newark 
man were caug ht wi th possession of 
marijuana and drug paraphernalia Tuesday 
afternoon, according to Newark Police. 

One o f the juvenile's parents called 
Newark Pol ice indicatin g that several 
people were in hi s ho me and possibly 
engagi ng in the use of illegal subs tances, 
police said. 

Upon arrival, th ey found five peop le 
consuming and possessi ng marijuana and 
alcohol, officials sa id . 

DON'T EVEN TRY TO USE T HE PAY 
PHONE AT DEER PA RK TAVERN 

A 23-year-old Newark man was struck in 
the head by another man after attempting to 
use the pay phone at the Deer Park Tavern , 
acco rding to Newark Police. 

The victim had a dispute with a 32-year-

old man over the use of a pay phone and 
became involved in another argument with 
him several minutes later, police said. 

During the second dispute, the older man 
struck the victim on the left side of hi s head 
causing a minor cut, ~ccording to police. 

WHY DID HI'J HIT ME? 
A 21-year-old black male wa assaulted 

at the intersection o f South Co llege Avenue 
and East Main Street Wednesday evening, 
according to Newark Police. 

The victim had stopped his car at a red 
light when two men got out of their car and 
approached him. police said. 

One of the men, a juvenile. a ll egedly 
tried to pull the victim out of hi s car while 
th e juvenile's older brother kicked the 
victim. police said. 

The juveni le and hi s brother were 
processed on assau It charges and rel eased 
in the custody of their mother. 

Police said this incident may have been 
racially motivated and are looking into it 
further. 

-compiled by Angela Andriola 



World 
News 
Summary 

ARAB NATIONS FEAR U.S. IS NO 
LONGER ' HONEST BROKER' IN 
MIDEAST 

CAIRO - A chorus of complaints has 
arisen in Arab capitals from Cairo to the 
Persian Gulf that the United States has 
undermined its role as ' ·honest broker·· in the 
Middle East by an increasingly unquestioning 
support of Israel. 

The ange r at U.S. attitudes toward Israel 
has flared particularly since last month's 
Israeli bombardment of Lebanon, which was 
ca rried out with statements of approval by the 
United States. Because of this open support , 
moderate Arab leaders have been strident In 
their contention that American bias is 
undermining progress tow ard a 
comprehensive settlement of the Arab- Israeli 
conflict. 

They say that by refusing to criticize Israel 
for its acts in Lebanon and e lsewhere, the 
United States is strengthening the hand of 
militant Islamic foes of peace with Israel , 
undermining friendly Arab governments and 
ultimately threatening its own strategic 
interests in the region . 

Arab disgruntlement over U.S. policy in the 
region is hardly a new phenomenon . 

The United States has never made a secret 
of it 's pro-Israeli leanings and provide s the 
Jewi sh state with billions of dollars in annual 
military and economic aid more than it docs 
to any other country. As a result , grumb lin g 
about the U.S. tilt has been a staple of Arab 
officialdom and journalism for years. 

Egypt and other Arab co untrie s, however , 
probably hav;; little choice but to support the 
U.S.-sponsored que st for a com prehen s ive 
Arab-Israeli peace. The United States remain s 
the only country that can deliver Israel to a 
deal. 

The Arab sense of InJUStice was 
compo unded by the fact that the Uni ted States 
intervened to stop the fighting only after 
Israeli shelling killed so me 100 Lebanese 
civilians who had taken refuge in a U .N . camp 
at Qana in southern Lebanon . 

POLITICIANS FIND TAPPING 
STRATEGIC OIL RESERVE HARD TO 
RESIST 

In deep underground salt domes along the 
Gulf Coast, an energy-shocked Uncle Sam 
began to squirrel away millions of barrels of 
crude oil in the 1970 ' s as a doomsday 
insurance policy against a cutoff of oi l 
imports. 

But today, Democrats and Republican s 
have begun to treat the preci o u s cac he of 
crude ( known as the Strategic Petroleum 
Reserve) as c. sort of fiscal cook ie jar. 

With lillie public notice, Congress and the 
Clinton administration already have 
authorized two sales of oil from the Reserve 
to attack the federal budget deficit. And they 
are plotting to sell an additional $1.5 billiou 
of the oil in 'their bid to balance the budget by 
2002. 

The deal was struck just as politi ca l outrage 
was building over the spiraling of gasoline 
prices and Clinton's presumptive opponent 
for re-election , Sen. Bob Dole , was 
demanding a repeal of a 4.3-cent-a-gallon 
federal gasoline tax h ike pushed through by 
Clinton in 1993. 

U.S. dependence on oil imports is as high 
today as it was in the mid-1970 's and it is 
projected to co ntinue growing in the next 
decade, suggesting that a larger reserve would 
be warranted. 

AI R POLLUTION PARTICULATES 
BLAMED FOR 64,000 U.S, DEATHS 
ANNUALLY 

About 64,000 people in major American 
cities may be dying annually from lung or 
heart problems aggrava ted by breathing the 
gritty air pollution known as particulates , 
according to a study re!eased Wednesday by a 
national environmental group. 

The microscopic particles a re co nsidered 
by health experts to be the deadliest air 
pollutant, yet this is the first time that anyone 
has tried to quantify the threat nationally and 
from city to city. 

In 239 U.S. metropolitan areas , the Natural 
R esource Defense Council says 
cardiopulmonary deaths from particulates 
,exceed the toll from auto accidents, as well as 
•from AIDS and breast cancer combined . 
: The tiny pieces of pollution (spewed from 
:diesel trucks , cars, power plants and an array 
of other sources) are sma ll enough to lodge in 
lungs and aggravate respiratory and heart 

,disease. They are al o responsible for the 
·dirty , opaque haze that often b lan kets the Los 
.Angeles basin. 
: The Los Angeles-Long Beach area led the 
•nation with nearly 6 ,000 deaths linked to 
particulates, followed by New York , Chicago, 
and Ph iladelphia. 

Taking the most conservative fatality rate 
found in the H arvard-America n Cancer 

:society st udy, the environmental gro up 
:blamed the pollutant for 6.5 percent of the 
, 980,000 annual deaths from pulmonary and 
:heart ailments in the st udied cities. The 
: pe rcentage varied from city to city based on 
otheir air quality. 

The study comes as the Clinton 
• administration is debating how to revise the 
· EPA ' s 9-year-old health standard f rom 
: particulates. 
• Health experts arc puzz led as to why death 
: rates apparent ly go up with airborne levels of 
. the smallest particulates . They su spect it adds 
:an additiona l stress to lungs and hearts th at 
:a re already co mp romised. H oweve r , the 
·culprit might not be the particles themselves 
. but somet hin g they carry deep in to the lungs, 
: such as toxic chemicals . 

-compiled from The Washington Post/Los 
Angeles Times News Service by Andrew Grypa 
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Lock your doors: car thefts on the rise 
There have been 92 reports of stolen 

car parts this year, up from 57 last year 

deal wi th the car business know the lrue 
value of them," Heffernan said . 
"Someone knew what . they were taking." 

When sophomore Krista) Kinder ' s 
boyfriend was visiting in April , hi s 
stereo, ampli fier, woofers , radar detector, 

BY BEN SULLIVAN 
Staff Rt>poner 

Incident s of on-campus car th eft 
increased during the period from July 1, 
1995, to March 3 1, 1996, said Capt. Jim 
Flatley of Universi ty Police. 

Thct:t of vehicle parts, such as 
batteries, wheels , stereos and speakers, 
were up to 92 reports of theft , as opposed 
to 57 incidents last year from July I , 
1994, to June 30, 1995, Flatley said . 

There were 47 thefts of items from 
inside vehic les, o ther than act ual car 
parts, including compact discs, luggage , 
purses and wallets, Flat ley said . Last year 
there were only 28. 

During the 1995-96 period there were 
20 stolen vehicles , up from 13 in the last 
period. 

Flatley said survei llance cameras have 
been installed in the Dickinson and Laird 
Campus parking lots , as well as the 
parking garage behind the new student 
center. to deter theft. 

" We try to keep a high profile ," he 
said, referring to Public Safety trying to 
remain visible in on-campus lots. 

Many university students have been 
v ictims of car theft. Senior Dana 
Heffernan. a civi l engineering major, 
returned to campus after Spring Break 
only to receive a call at 6:30a.m. the next 

day from Public Safety. dashboard, c limate contro ls and exterior 
"They asked me if I took the wheels door handle were all eit her stolen or 

off of my car," Heffernan said. Puzzled, broken, she said. 
she replied no, and was then informed her Kinder said the very same thing 
car was sitting wheel -less and on cinder happened to him in the fall of 1994 at the 
blocks in the Laird lot. East Campus parki ng lot, when the 

Although there is a camera positioned stereo, amplifier, speakers, radar detector, 
on the Chris tiana West window and 
Tower aimed at the dashboard were all 
parking lot, th ere is not damaged or stolen . 
enough detail on the tape L k• d d Both incidents 
to identify the thi eves, OC Ing OOr an caused more than 
Heffernan said. COVering, valuables Or $1 ,400 damage . 

When questioned as to placing them in the trunk Referring to the 
the effectiveness of the • latest incident, 
cameras, Flatley said "It can help deter thieves. Kinder said, " The 
can give us some info but -Officer Curt Davis of Newark Police weird thing is that 
the clari ty is not so good half an hour before 
and sometimes it 's affected [the break-in], a call 
by the whether." -------------- went in to Public 

When Heffernan reviewed the tape 
with University Police, there appeared to 
be two people stealing the wheels off her 
car at 1:30 a.m. The thieves proceeded to 
place the wheels in the back of their truck 
before leaving the lot. 

Heffernan said replacing the stolen 
tires and rims cost more than $1,800. She 
also said she believes the thieves were 
profess ionals who singled out her 1990 
Honda because of its valuable wheel s. 

"Onl y professionals and people who 

Safety that there were some suspicious 
people in the parking lot." 

Flatley stressed the importance of 
notifying University Police in the event 
o f s uspicio us activities. He said 
prevention is the best defense against 
theft. 

Officer Curt Davis of Newark Police 
said locking doors and covering valuables 
or ptacing them in the trunk can help 
deter thieves. Regularly checking on the 
car and parking in well-lit areas can also 

- UD STUDENT AWARDS 

Scholar wins service award 
For her drug research in Senegal, Anna White was one of 85 
national recepients of the Harry S. Truman scholarship 

BY AMY SEAVEY 
Stajf Reporra 

A univ e rs ity student won the 
highly competitive Harry S. 
Truman Scholar.ship in April, a 
nati onal honor given to outstanding 
juniors committed to a career in 
public se rvice. 

Anna White , 22, an anthropology 
and international relati ons major. is 
one of only 85 undergraduates 
selected from the entire 50 s tates 
and territorie s to be named a 
Truman Scholar. She is el igible to 

receive $3 ,000 for her sen ior year 
of undergraduate education and 
$27 ,000 for graduate studi es. 

White , originally from Newark, 
currently res ide s in a sma ll , rural 
village about five kilometers north 
of Dakar , Senegal. in Northern 
Africa. 

She took the past year off to 
participate in the University of 
Minnesota's Studie s in 
International Development 
program . She s pent her Fall 
Semester in Minne so ta taking 
language a nd cultural classes in 
preparation for her trip to Senegal , 
where she is currently worki ng on a 
proje c t concerning population 
issues and family planning . 

As part of her re sea rch 111 

Senegal, she is surveying men and 
women to study male attitudes 
toward contracepti on. 

"[Anna] has always been 
interested in environmental IS ues. 
international development and 

human iss ues." said White 's 
mother, Jean White. 

Anna White was president of the 
Student Environmental Action 
Coalition on campus from 1992 to 
1995, served on the Honors Council 
of the D elawa re Undergraduate 
Student Congress from 1994 to 
1995, and was a columnist for The 
Review in 1995. 

White' s time Lr.~ ~.ruega l was 
interrupted once thi s semester in 
April when she was interviewed as 

"Anna has always been 

interested in 

environmental issues and 

human issues." 

-Jean \Vhlte, Anna 's mother 

a fi-nalist for the sc holarship in 
Washington , D.C. 

While she was home, White mel 
with Robert F. Brown , director of 
the University Honors Program and 
the Truman representative for th e 
s tat.e of Delaware. Along with 
seve ral other professo rs, Brown 
gave White a practice interview to 
prepare her for the '·hard questions" 
s he would face in Washington , 
Brown said. 

As the Truman reprc sen t.:tive , 
· Brown co ntacts a number of 

stude nts who excel in majors that 
will lead to public service careers. 

Brown said students are invited 
to submit preliminary applications 
to a review board of professors who 
then interview the applicant s a nd 
decide who is to be se lected as the 
university ' s nominees fo r the 
scholars hip. 

He said that although White was 
unavailable for her interview with 
the committee, they c hose to 
nominate her base d o n her 
application alone. 

Since Delaware is such a small 
state, the university nominates four 
students instead of the norm al 
three, as long as one st udent is 
from the state because there is a 
smaller applicant pool, Brown sa id. 
This year, two Delaware residents 
and two non-resident s were 
nominated to apply for the 
scholarship, which is sponsored by 
the U.S . Congress. 

White will have to return home 
once more before her stay 111 

Senegal i s over to attend the 
awards ceremony and leadership 
week in Missouri from May 26 to 
June 2. 

She was scheduled to s tay in 
Senegal unti I June 20, but because 
traveling from country to country 
has interfered with her study , she 
plans on returning to Senegal bne 
4 to finish her research and return 
in mid-August to attend the 
university for her senior year, her 
mother said. 

13 volunteers honored for 
community service work 

BY DEBBIE SC HENK 
Staff Rt>porter 

The Newark Town and Gown 
Committee awarded 13 university 
students Mo nday night for their 
commu nity service efforts . 

The committee initiated the 
student recognition program this 
year to recogni ze st udents who have 
committed a great deal of time and 
energy to improv in g the 
community. 

" What we're ho ping to do is 
recognize, on a regular basis, the 
efforts o f young people in o ur 
comm un ity,'' Newark Mayor Ron 
Gardner said befo re a g roup of 
abou t 40 people at the Newark 
Municipal Building. 

City Manager and commi tt ee 
member Carl Luft said the students 
were chosen for the "variety of their 
different volunteer serv ices, the 
proximity to Newark itself and the 
shee r number of hours spe nt 
vol unteering." 

Gardner. also a committee 
member. said the awards recognize 
s tudents' effo rt s to improve th ei r 
commun ity. and make others aware 
of these efforts. He enco uraged 
more st udents to become invo lved 
In volunteering and urge d the 

s tudent s already involved to 
continue th ei r efforts beyond 
graduation. 

The award was an added bonus 
for senior Heather Anderson , who 
vol unt eers at Newark's Planned 
Parenthood. 

Anderson said she doesn't expect 
to receive awards for her vol unteer 
se rvice, and added that she 
volunteers so lely for the pleasure 
she gets from helping others. 

Junior Shonta Dineen Portlock, 
who tut o rs girls in first through 
third grade at Girls Inc. , a youth 
services agency that provides 
services such as before-and-after 
sc hool ca re for children too young 
fo r exis tin g latch-key programs, 
said she doesn't expect awards for 
her vo luntee r work either. 

"It's fun ,'' she said. " I really 
enjoy it and the kids are cool." 

Sophomore Jon Olin, who has 
spent over a year vo lunteeri ng at 
Emmau s House, a shel te r for 
homeless or ballered women and 
their families. sugges ted st udents 
interes ted in vo lunteering shou ld 
contact their re li gious organizations 
o r ca ll an organization th ey are 
interested in working for. 

The Town and Gown Committee 

IS comprised of ci ty counci l 
members and represe ntatives from 
the university administration. 

According to Jane Moore, one of 
the university's Town and Gown 
representatives, the goal of this 
committee is to foster better 
relations between the university and 
the surrounding communi ty. 

Award applications were sent to 
different o rganizatio ns a ro und 
campus, vari ous departments within 
the university, and several volunteer 
agenc ies arou nd Newark in 
February and March, Moore said. 

Interested students were required 
to fi II out and return the applications 
by the April 12 deadl ine , she said. 
Th e wi nn ers were chosen by a 
s ubco mm it tee of the Town and 
Gown Committee and notifi ed about 
one week before the ceremony. 

Other s tud ents who received 
awards were sopho more Jamilah 
Barnes, seni or Nicole Bourbonnai s, 
senior Selena Rola nd a Butl er, 
senior Jennifer M . Corrigan , 
fres hman Timothy Dalb y , se ni or 
Joanna DiDomenico. sopho more 
Robert Ka lesse, j uni o r Karen 
Lehman, se ni or Margaret Sawyers 
and senior Carrie Ann Trovato. 

be helpful , he said . 
Flatley commented on the fact that 

many people know most of these tips to 
prevent vehicle theft , but they either ' 
forget them or c hoose not to practice 
them. 

John Penningtoo, a junior economics 
major, risks car theft by not locking hi s 
doors , but not because he's lazy or 
forgetful. 

"I leave them unlocked because I have 
a convertib le top and I don't want. it ro 
get cut into or ripped," Pennington said. 

One day last year, Pennington said he 
forgot to remove his pull -out stereo from 
its casing in the dashboard, and when he 
returned to the car the next day' he found 
a large hole in the dash where the stereo 
had been. 

' 'They had to rip out the dash because 
it was a pull-out ste reo and they had to 
get the case too," Pennington said. 

He said it cost more than $210 to 
replace the stereo and fix the dashboard. 

The stereos that are least likely to b-e 
s tolen are those of the removable 
faceplate or pull-out type , Davis said. 
The stereo body can be rendered useless 
by removing it from the dash or simply 
taking off the faceplate. 

He said prevention items such as The 
Club, a steel bar which prevents the 
steering wheel from being turned , or 
automatic sh ut-off systems , which will 
terminate your engine if an incorrect code 
is punched in the keypad located near the 
driver , are both effective deterrents to 
theft , though not I 00 percent efficient. 

Rain drowns 
Homeless 
Awareness 
Week 

BY AMY SEAVEY 
Staj) Reporter 

Students have the choice not to sleep 
outside on a rainy night but for most 
homeless people , there is no other 
option. 

The Homeless Awareness Week 
sleep-out on the South Central Mall was 
canceled Tuesday night because of cold, 
rainy conditions. 

The sleep-out, sponsored by the 
Resident Student Association, was 
geared to let students experience what it 
is like to be homeless . There are no 
plans to reschedule the event, said 
sophomore Rich Weinblatt, coordinator 
of the week's activities. 

This spring is the second time RSA 
has held Homeless Awareness Week. In
the future, RSA plans on holding the 
week-long event in the fall in hopes that 
there will be less conflict with students' 
sched ules and better weather, Weinblall 
said. 

Homeless Awareness Week kicked 
off Sunday night in the Ewing Room of 
Perkins Student Center where tw o 
formerly homeless women, Tina and 
Margaret, spoke out against ociety's 
negative perception of the homeless 
person as an alcoholic street bum. 

The two women sha red , with an 
audience of about 40 students, tales of 
losing their home s and living in cars, 
but eventually finding s helter a t 
Emmaus House and ul tim ately , owning 
their own homes. 

"It is a place these women could go 
to get unconditional love and to get 
themselves back on their f~..et ," said 
Weinblatt of Emmaus House, a shelter 
in Newark for homeless or battered 
women and their families. 

Tina was married to an alcoholic and 
had two children when she lost her 
home. 

In the process of paying her 
mortgage, Tina found that her husband 
had depleted their savi ngs account, she 
said. Three months later , the bank 
changed the locks while she and her 
husband were at work. 

Tina said she and her family took to 
living in a car after losing their home. 

"But no one wou ld have known they 
were homeless ," Weinblatt said. "They 
were always well-dressed and clean." 

Margaret's parents died wh~n she 
was 16 . She fo und herself in an abusive 
rel ationship that lasted 10 years , she 
sai d . After leaving her boyfriend, she 
became homeless but eventually found 
temporary shelter at Emmaus House. 

Those who attended the program said 
they found it worthwhile and 
interesting. 

" It was sobe ring to hear their 
sto ries,'' sop homo re Meghan Foster 
said . " It got rid of a lot of stereotypes. 
Seeing them face to face gives you a 
whole different feeling.'' 

Freshman Debra Cooperman said, 
"You never think it co uld be you. But 
the reality is that it ca n happen to 
anyone.'' 

RSA collected about $60 in donations 
in honor of Homeless Awareness Week 
on Monday. 

The money was used to buy 30 new 
bl ankets for Emmaus House which were 
delivered Wednesday afternoon . 

All blanket s will be given to families 
who complete the Emmaus House 40-
day program which helps people find 
jobs and their own homes. 
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THE REVIEW/ Mauhew J. Smith 
A guest speaker and four testimonials from victims of sexual assault preceded the "Take Back the Night" candlelit march Monday. 

Sexual assault victims attempt to 
take back the night from attackers 

BY AMYL. SHUPA RD 
Staff Reporter 

Students offered co nfes ions of 
rape and sexual assault to a group 
of about 25 peers Monday ni ght as 
pan of a nati o nal demonstration 
against sex ual assa ult and 
domestic violence to women . 

Th e " T a ke Back the Night '' 
program, which was sponso red for 
the second yea r by the Delta 
Ga!llma so rority, consisted of a 
g ue s t speake r and four 
testimoni a ls from uni vers it y 
s tudent ~ who were sex u a ll y 
a saulted , fo ll owed by a candlelit 
vj:gj I. 

'th e speake r , senior Tara 
Pappas, is a me mb er of Sexual 
Offen se Support. a univ ersity 
volunteer group. It is important to 
get this issue of sex ual assault o ut 
in the open , she sa id . 

" It needs to be di sc ussed so 
there wi II be better comm uni cation 
be tween men and women,'' s he 
said. 

Young women between the ages 
of 16 and 24 are at the highes t ri sk 
fo r rape in this country, Pappas 
sa id . W omen of this age group a re 
often in co llebe and walk alone at 
night , causi ng them to be a target. 

Educating girls on sex ua l 
assa ult is one of th e three main 
objectives o f SOS . The o th e rs are 
runnin g a hotli ne and h aving a 
su pport gro up for s ur vivors, 
Pappas said. 

After a rape, women feel many 
things , such as g uilt , vulnerabilit y. 
or anger , Pap pas said, reminding 
the audience that the y should be 
supportive of any friends who are 

What~~u 
Don1Know 

vict ims of sexual assa ult. forced. s he said it o nl y took th e 
"You need to keep this in mind words, "Mary do it. before I make 

when so meone co mes to yo u and you." to coe rce he r int o hav in g 
says. 'This happened t o m e,"· sex. 
Pappas sa id. " If o nly I had kept my fear from 

Ji II , not her real name. a getting to me, [the assault would 
st udent. stood up and gave no t) have happe ned ," Mary sa id . 
testimo ny to the fact that she had " But li fe can' t be lived with cou ld 
been sex u a ll y assa ult e d three have's. s hou ld have's and would 
time s si nce her first yea r at th e have's." 
uni ve rsi ty. After he r experience, Mary saw 

S~e said that gi rl s don't have to a co un se lo r who he lped he r sec 
be drunk or dressed provocatively s he was the victim and the fact 
to be assau lted . th at she was pressu red was not her 

"A II thre e -------------- faul t. 
tim es wa s " There are a lot 
assa ulted [ was more good men 
wearing baggy "I speak to others so that than horrible ones ." 
c lo the s and no Mary sa id. 
mak<:up ,'' Jill I can heal, and to keep "Everyone s ho uld 
sa id. "A ll thre e this from happening to remember that."' 
times , I was others." Cindy (not really 
co mpletely her nam e) said 
so ber.'' -rapcvictimwhospokcat ab u se occ ur s as 

J iII said s he Take Back the Night ofte n as rape. She 
is afraid he r told the audience of 
attacker may try her experience with 
to harm her if a yo un g man s he 
she exposes her sto ry. but fee ls it th oug ht was her friend who not 
is important to speak o ut again s t o nl y raped h e r , but beat her as 
sex ual assault. we ll. 

" I speak to o thers so that 1 can The assai lant hit , kicked and 
hea l," she sai d . " And to keep thi s grabbed. She was so ab used that 
fro m happening to others." s he had blue fin ge rprint marks on 

Another student. M ary (no t her her wri sts. 
real name), sai d that after being " My parents neve r fo und th e 
pre s ured into sex for the fir s t we lt s," Cindy sa id. "The y went 
time at age 13. her mental image away . but the pain didn't ' ' 
of sex ual relat ionships h as A ll gi rls w ho testified sa id th at 
suffered immensely. due to he lp and love, th ey fee l 

··1 made myself believe that sex much better about themse lves. 
was s uppo sed to be someo ne In a question -a nd -a nsw e r 
controll ing yo u," Mary said . session earlier in the night , Pappas 

Whil e s he wasn't physically told th e a udi ence about wa ys 

About If you are interested in learn ing how to 
start you r career as a professional 
stockbroker where the average income 
is in excess of six figures, Landmark 
lntemationa/ Equities is interested 
in you! 

Authorized 
Shipping 

Outlet 

women in co lle ge can protect 
themselves aga in st sex ual assau lt. 

Pappas reminded the a udien ce 
of th e b lu e lig ht e m erge n cy 
phones on .:ampu s which ca n be 
used by Publi c Safety to track a 
s tudent 's locati on. 

She also recommended limiting 
the use of a lco hol. though she had 
mixed feelings o n the u se o f 
weapons , s uch as mace. 

" If yo u are goi ng to ca rry it 
around, know how to use it ," 
Pappa' said. Mace ca n be 
effecti ve, but the attacker can use 
it on the victim if he were to ge t 
co ntrol of it. she added . 

The auJier!ce was al so told th a t 
due to the stereotype of the 
aggrcsstve ma le and the passive 
female, men and women are often 
confused about what the other 
wants sex ually. 

This confusion i s no t a val id 
excuse for rape, Pappas sa id . 

' ·No means no ... Pappas sa id. " It 
doe s n ' t mean maybe. o r we'll 
scc.H 

The marc h was orga ni zed by 
junior J enni fer Dunkel , 
c hairperso n for Del ta Gamma's 
W e ll Aware program. whic h 
focuses on we lln ess a nd ove rall 
health . 

Dunkel said she hopes to make 
th is eve nt even more widespread 
in 1 he years ahead . 

A s i le nt . ca ndl el ig ht m arc h 
fo ll o wed the te s timoni es. When 
t he m a rc h e nded. a moment of 
silence was o ffered for those who 
lost th eir lives to thi s kind of 
violence. 

or someone you love has 
I ~.iabE,.es, knowing the best way 

disease is vital . 

' If you have good communication skills, 
and are willing to work hard towards 
your particular goals, we want to talk to 
you about what we call ' The Landmark 
Difference'. 

Ask your College Career Counselor 
for Landmark's free Career Kit. 

WE PACK, 
today for a new brochure 
tests your knowledge or the 

in diabetes treatment. 

-800-DIABETES 

a program of 
American 
Diabetes 

.Association. 
Until there's a cure, there's the 
Anwric:un Diabetes Association. 

Or call Dean Curry to arrange an 
interview at our Westbury office. 

(516) 334-3100 or 
1-800-579-5600 

Does lt seem like you have more things going hom~ than 
brought with you? ! 

WE SHIP 
,, PI, 1 j :. 

• ••••• 1 ;, •• 

IT BACK! 
Trust the packaging and shipping expert~ 

to get your thing~ home safe and sound. 

Student use of video 
games on the rise 
Nintendo, Sega and Sony offer a 
simple diversion from schoolwork 

BY JE NIFER LONGDIN 
SwJI ReporTer 

For many college s tudent s, 
plopping down in front of the TV 
and e lec tronica lly skat ing fo r hours 
on end in a grueling game of 
hockey takes priority ove r hittin g 
the books. 

The world of Nintendo, Sega and 
Sony seems to have taken over the 
lives of ce rt ain s tudent s whose 
fingers a rc over - worked from 
pushing buttons and whose eyes are 
fried from looking at a TV screen. 

Sophomore Samantha Parkes. 
19, plays her favorite game. Tetris. 
a puzzle- so lv ing game, in her 
apartment an average of I 0 to 15 
hours a week. 

"The games arc a good di ve rsion 
from the s tresses of co llege life . 
The compet ition between fri ends is 
what makes playing fun. We can sit 
in front of the TV for ho urs making 
fun of each o th e r w hen we me ss 
up," she said. • 

The de s ire to escape from th e 
press ure s o f academi c life draws 
joy-s tick-flipping student s to the 
fantasy world of video game . 

The largest amo unt of remals are 
people bet ween the ages of I 0 and 
20 years old. sa id Beth Weber . 
assistant manager of Blockbuster 
Video in Co llege Square . 

With advanced technology and 
better graphics that help speed up 
play , the new game systems like the 
32-bit Scga Saturn have far 
exceeded their older co unterpa rts 
like Atari and Co lceco in making 
the games more cha llengi ng. 

of the graphics and the fact that the 
game play is much better. 

Weber said the mo s t popular 
rental s are the spon · games for the 
new Play Station, such as football 
and basketball. 

Although the Play Station has 
gained advantage over Ninte ndo 
and the Sega Gene s is sys tems , 
people s ti II rent th ose 16 - bit 
games. The Super M ar io- type 
games are still very widely played 
by the Nintendo customer . And the 
more sought after games o n Sega 
Genesis a re the s po rt s games that 
fluctuate in popularit y during the 
different sport seasons, said games 
coo rdinat o r David Bliz za rd at 
Blockbuster. Right now. baseball 
and hockey are the hot remals . 

' 'I play golf on Sega Genesis in 
my fri end's apartment all the time.'' 
se ni o r Jo nathan Arch sa id. '' It 's 
en te rt a ining and competitive. and 
it's easy to vent by just throwing a 
remote control if you lose."' 

But he a lso added that a s a 
grad uating enior. he finds himself 
more inc lined to sit in front of the 
TV and goof off for ho urs rather 
than actually doing work. 

" I reall y love v id eo games," 
sen io r Mark Green sa id , " but I had 
to s top playing because I go t so 
mad when I lo t o nce . that I 
acci denta ll y broke my roommate's 
nose with the con tro ller." 

Hi s roommate. se ni or Anthony 
DiTore. said. - It put a strai n on our 
friendship for a while. but si nce 
he' s stopped pl ay ing we a ll feel a 
lot bet ter:· 

The c reation of new game 
sys tems like the 32-bi t Sony Pl ay 
Station. which uses COs instead of 
cartridges, has a lso helped to open 
th e market to more aJults. Weber 
sa id . 

Even though it took him a while 
to get ove r hi s busted nose, . 
Anthony is sti ll rooming with Mark : 
today . But th ey do refrain from ' 
playing as much. 

"The first game sys te m I ever 
had was the Atari 2600 which pa les 
in co mpari son to the Sega Genesis 
sys tem I now ow n ,'· sa id Mike 
DiTore. a senior, about th e quality 

'' I usua ll y just play for the fun of 
it whe n I've got nothing be tter to 
do," DiTore said. 

Tax info, toll-free. 
Tax questions? Call TeleTax for recorded information 

on about 150 tax topics, 24- hours a day. 

~~ Department of the Treasury 
~&1/1 Internal Revenue Service 

http://www. us treas .gov 

Spend your winter in 
taking ENGL 472, The London Theater, studying & discussing 
classic and contemporary plays. Attend an interest meeting 

Thursday, May 9 at 4pm 
in the 3rd-floor meeting room of 186 S. College Ave. 

For more Info, con
tact 
Professor Kevin 
Kerrane 
at 831·8993 or 
kkerrane@udel.edu 

or 

Overseas Studies 
at 831-2852 or 
study abroad 

@mvs.udel.edu 
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Weightlifter spends his days under pressor 
Junior Kevin Laverty started lifting eight years ago. 
In March, he placed sixth in a national competition 
BY ANDREW P. CHARNIK 

Staff Ref'mUr 

A 45-pound steel har hold ing 35 
pound' of wetght on each side si" on 
the Ooor of the varsity weight room at 
the Bob Carpenter Center. 

A young man approaches the bar, 
his back muscles showing through hi s 
faded white T-shirt. He reaches down. 
straightens hi s back. pulls the bar up 
and rests it on his shoul ders for a 
moment until he heaves the bar 
overhead, his left leg jerking out 
behind him. He holds the bar over his 
head and slowly exhales. 

The strain becomes apparent in his 
reddening face as the veins in hi s 
fo rehead start to show. He drops the 
barbell. rests for a moment and takes a 
sip from his Gatoradc water boule. A 
minute passes , and he quietly starts 
his next exercise. 

Such an intense workout is nothing 
new for junior Kevin Laverty. The 5-
foot-4-inch, 120-pound Olympic-style 
weightlifter has been training since 
the eighth grade. and. during school. 
trains in the Bob 's weight room 
alo ng,id e var~ity football and 
basketball players. 

This past March , Laverty competed 
in the Senior ational Weightlifting 
Champion~hip in Shreveport , La. 

Laveny lifted a total of -10 I pounds 
and placeJ sixth in the II \/-pound 
weight clas, . 

"What that means is that there arc 

only five people in America who arc 
bcuer than me." Laverty say' with a 
slight scowl. "And that pisses me off. 

'·This \~as the big show. and I 
came within 5 pounds of getting a 
silver medal.·· Laverty says. •·And 
then possihly a shot at the Olympic 
trial~ ... 

The 20-year-old Laverty got his 
start eigh t years ago in lifting when a 
middle school gym teacher persuaded 
him to give the port a try. 

'· I suggest ed Kevin try 
weightlifting because he had a few 
things I look for in a weight lifter," 
says Chris Polakowski, Laverty's 
coach since eighth graJe. '·For one. he 
wa~ quite athlet ic and , for his body 
weight. very strong. 

' ·And he also had the build for 
weightlifting." Polakowski adds. 
''Which is. quite frankly, on the short 
side." 

Laverty recalls hts early days in the 
sport, when the advantage of his small 
size first became apparent. " When I 
went to my first meet in New 
Hampshire. l weighed about 75 
pounds."· Laverty. a Vermont native 
recount>. "I won my weight class 
because I was the only one in my 
weight class. So from that meet I have 
the biggest troph) l own:· 

Laverty says hi s current goal is to 
be able to make a bid for the 2000 
Olympics. "But to do that .'' he says. ··1 
have tu bu\1 nty as, now so that by the 

------------------------

Even EZ-er than 1040EZ. 

time 2000 roll s around, l can be 
confident about at least going to the 
trials and pulling up a dog fight and 
getting that spot on the Olympic 
team.' ' 

In preparation, Laverty hits the 
weight room in the Bob three to five 
times a week, where he follows the 
workout schedules Polakowski sends 
him from Vermont. His routine varies 
from week to week as he prepares for 
his competing season, which starts in 
October. He is c urrently in his 
conditioning phase, in which he does 
general fitness exercises such as 
squats , bench presses . abdom inal 
exercises and back extensions. 

As the months pass , Laverty will 
stan focusing on strength. lifting more 
weight until he hit s his '·peaking 
cycle." which falls right before his 
competing season. At each workout, 
Laverty faithfully co mpletes the 
exe rci ses hi s coac h assigns him. 
checking off the items one by one. 

ln the weight room, amid t the 
mass of yellow and blue we ig ht 
machines. Laverty docs his scheduled 
workouts with input from university 
stre ngth coach Tony Decker. who 
monitors Laverty' pcrfonmltlce. 

Above the c lang of the we ight s. 
Decker monitors the weight lifter's 
technique and workout practices. 
Decker tells Laverty what he can do 
to make a lift easier or to prevent 
injuries. Laverty re lays Decker's 

THE REVIEW/ MJIIhe" J Smith 

Junior Kevin Laverty performs a 115-lb. power jerk in the 
varsity weight room as he prepares for the 2000 Olympics. 

comments to Polakowski back ho1rrlt::;.& 
via electronic or U.S. mail, an 
Polak ows ki alters the workouts 
accordtngly. 

But Laverty's life isn't all weights; 
he keeps hi s life balanced with a 
healthy academic load. A Dea 
Scholar with an interdc:partn1e~I.MI]~ 
major in both hi story and Engli 
Laverty>ranks in the top I 0 ""''"P'"'·ll 
his class. He is also a faculty 
for the Delaware Undergradu 
Student Congress , and during l)i 
spare time , he sweats it out a 
member of the university Crew Te<!Pl~:st 

A lthough Laverty has had v 
positive experiences in the sport, 
says he has also experienced his <h• .. t!:'ll:": 
of disappointments , citing a 
place finish at the junior nat 
championships two years ago 
prime example. 

''I' m one of tho e people t 
thinks. 'OK, you gotta keep getti ng 
better,"' he says. "That was a kind of 
kick in the teeth ... back 10 fourth 
place. I was so close. It wasn't that 
you do your best and someone else 
beats you. it was that I didn't feel like 
I did my best at that meet. 

·'But I also think that was one Gf 
the biggest learning experiences I've 
had with lifting." he adds . "It taught 
me not to expect things to happ~f\ . , 
You have to stay hungry:· ~ ' 

Ultimate ly. it is that challenge that 
propels Laverty year after year. 

'·It's the thought of pushi 
) ourself .. and finding you r f~I.!J 
potenua l, he says. "And as far as 
sport>. weightlifting i' the closest he 
come to doing that." 
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March of Dimes 

WalkAmerica 

A. For many companies, 
the answer is babies. 
You can help babies be born healthy by 
walking for someone you Jove. Call the 

•• l\1arch of Dimes or 1-800-525-WALK..and 
sign up for WalkAmerica today! 

Join Our Campaign for Healthier Babies 
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Your son, your granddaughter, 
a pregnant friend. who is the 

special someone you'll be 
walking for? 

Call your local March 
of Dimes chapter or 

1-800-525-WALK. 

Join Our Campaign fo r 
Healthier Babies 
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Assisicnce for Seniors 
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STUDENT 
to play the role of students in a summer training 
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Sc;~fone y0 u .tlh,,II!F.. 

NO EXAMS! 
course for a new international teaching assistants. 

NO STUDYING! 

7/23- 8 / 24 
CALL 831-2674 

Your son, your grand
daughter, a pregnant 

friend. Who is the 
special someone you'll · 

be walking for? 

Call your local March 
of Dimes chapter or 

l-800-525-WALK. 

Join Our Campaign for 
Healthier Babies 
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Pollution in Chester County 
related to economic status 

BY SHA 1 0 ' CANFIELD 
S~t~/J Rqwrter 

Students ignored the 
O\ erabundance of empty soda 
cans. paper c ups and candy bar 
wrappers resting o n the seats. 
Jesks and noor of 209 Smith Hall 
Wednesday night as they took 
th eir scats to li s ten to a speech on 
"e nvironme nt al ra c i s m ,' ' the 
practi ce of bui I ding waste 
facilitie' in poorer communities. 

Zulcne Mayfield, c hairw o man 
o f Ches ter Residents Concerned 
for Qu a lity Living, deliberately 
placed th e garbage a r o und the 
ro o m to d e mo ns trate that no one 
wants tras h around them. 

·· only yo u had the c h oice to 
move [t h e ga rb age 1 ... Mayfield 
sai d . " It didn't s.n ell and th ere 
w ere no child ren jumpin-g over 
cans to play ... unlike in her ow n 
Chester, Pa .. neighb or hood , 
\\hich. she ~aid. is infes ted wit~ 
trash a nd po lluti on. 

The municipal a nd commercial 
sol id waste facilit ies located in the 
Chester commu nit y arc an 
example of environme nt a l 
~cnocide. -,he sa id. 
- The two incinerat o r s and the 
medical waste tr ea t men t plant 
pose a 'eriou' threat to Chester 
residents. Mayfield sai d . 

She said o, hc hclievcs th ere is a 
\t1ong correlat io n hetwcen the 
city's pollution and the fact that it 
has the highe \1 infant m orta lity 
rate 111 the co urllr) and the highest 
pcrccnwge of low-weight births in 
the , ta te. 

"We ha\e residents who 
literally walk around o ut side with 
mask s on:· . 1..t, fie ld sa id . 

She sai d she believes th e high 
percentage of povert y in Chester is 
the rea so n why th e ci ty was 
chosen a\ the ,lle for the facilitie s. 

··somehody docs no t think the 
human being' in Ches t e r a rc 
sah ageab lc." s he sa id . 
'·lSomebody thinh] we're s tupid , 
we're poor and this is the best we 
can do ... 

Mayfield sai d that in 1983 , the 
W.S. General Accounting Office 
r ported three o ut of four 
ha;.a rd o us waste la nd fi li s in the 
Southea st are loca ted in 
predomrnallll)- black com muniti es. 

She added that in 1987 , the 
Unrtcd Church of Christ's 
Comn11<;sinn o n R acia l Justice 
di\cove rcd thot mo re than o ne half 
of the nation's 26 million African 
Amer icans live in co mmunitie s 
v. ith one o r more un con tro lled 
waste 'i tc s. 

Ma,field <,a id it is no sur pri se 

OUR PRIDE 
RUNS DEEP 

1-800· 
USA-NAVY. 

THE REVIEW/ John Chabalko 

Zulene Mayfield spoke about environmental racism Wednesday 
in Smith Hall. Her town of Chester, Pa., is very polluted, she said. 

that the National Cente r for Health 
Stati s ti cs report s that blacks are 
nearl y three tim es m o re likely to 
die from asthma. 

The waste fac ilities are built in 
com munities whose members lack 
th e m oney and c lout need ed to 
fig ht back , M ayfield said. 

But , s he added, th ey will fi ght 
back. 

" If we hav e to screa m it from 
the mountain to ps ... people w i II 
know abo ut Chester , 
Penn sy lvania ,'' s he sai d. " There 
will be a revo luti o n in Ches ter. 
There will be an explosion that 
will be hea rd around the wor ld. 

" It' s a lotto do, but if we all do 
o ur part it becomes small. Real 
s ma ll. " 

The government, a long wi th th e 
facility ow ners, c laim th e waste 
si te s arc an op p o rtunit y for 
eco nomi c development, Mayfield 
sa id. 

She arg ued that the facility 
e mpl oyees arc working under 
dangerous conditi ons for the same 
wages as Taco Bell employees. 

She to ld the story of a friend 
who, in 1993, wa s s tuck with a 
dirty need le while working at one 
of the facilities. Every four to fi ve 
m o nths, s he sa id, the area on his 
bo dy where he was s tuck becomes 
infect ed with boils. puss and 

blood. 
''A ll for $7.21 an hour. 1 dare 

say it's not wf)rth it." Mayfi e ld 
said. 

According to Mayfield , the 
Westinghouse incinerator in 
Chester is the fourth larges t in the 
country and burns over 2,000 tons 
of solid waste daily. The Dc lcora 
was tewater treat mcnt plant treats 
36 million gallons o f wastewa te r 
each day. she sa id . and inci nerates 
" undi gc'>led sludge." The Thermal 
Pure autoc lave facility is the 
largest in the nation. s te rilizing 
infectious chemot her a peutic 
medical waste. she added. 

Although Mayfield sa id s he, 
along with the facility owners . 
docs not know where these plants 
should be placed. She wants them 
out of her neighborhood. 

"It is not my pro blem to be the 
tra<,h manager for everyone e lse," 
she said . ''These arc ve ry 
intelligent ·people , ed uca ted a t the 
best schools. !The gove rnment) 
can come up'' ith an an swer." 

Mayl1cld urged everyone to do 
thc1r part in helping the people of 
Chester. She recommended 
writing letters to the govern ment 
as o ne course of ac ti o n . 

"I t wo n 't happen wi th o ut a 
voice - without a cha llenge," s he 
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Benefits Cancer Research 

featuring: 

MR. Cueengenes 

BEHOLD! ECCE! YO! 

Are you a bona fide citizen of the Internet? Have you passed the 

Electronic Community Citizenship Exam? 

Do it now and avoid the fall~ 

The Review would like to wish 
all our graduating seniors 

the best of luck in the future. 
Jimmy P. Miller, Heather 

Moore, Smokey Black, Kristin 
Collins, Bill Jaeger, Alisa 
Colley, Tommy B. Heisler, 
Alyson Zamkoff, Lauren 
Murphy, Paul Fain, April 
Helmer and Ashley Gray: 

We'll miss you. 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
to the members of the Class of '96 who will 
begin their careers with the leaders in 
business integration consulting: 

• Jonathan Geraci 
• Rebecca Sobo 
• David Di Bona 
• David Eckert 

.. 

They will join over 50 University of Delaware alumni 
throughout the world bringing integrated business 
solutions to Andersen Consulting clients. 

Andersen Consulting welcomes these students and 
looks forward to hiring even more of University of 
Delaware's best and brightest next year. 

Enjoy your Summer and look for us and these new 
alumni at our information session next fall. 

ANDERSEN 
CoNsULTING 

ARTilUR ANDERSEN & CO .. SC 

~: ; ~;; ;~~ ; 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS 

A WEEK 

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

Directors: 
Dave Black 
831-1902 

Charl1e Link 
831-1921 

'' • • 

ALL students must pass ECCE, the multiple-choice online quiz (just 12 short questions). 9 AM- 8 PM 

SATURDAY 9 AM - 6 PM Come September, you won't be able to log in to use e-mail, the Web, or do anything on the central 

UNIX system until you pass ECCE. 

For more information about the quiz, link to the URL 
http://www .ude l.edu/ eileen/Ecce/ instruct.html 

SUNDAY 9 AM - 3 PM 
new hours 

Cutler Camera 
220 College Square 

Newark, DE 
(302) 737-8911 
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Sharp application decline leaves law schools scrambling 
BY EVAN MARQillSEE 

SIU/f Rt'fHII1t'l" 

O.J. jokes and negmive editorial 
column may he responsible for a 40-
perccnt drop in studem application in 
the national legal inctuslry over the las! 
five years, according to Arthur Frakt. 
Widener Law School dean . 

Law schoo ls regis tered a 14 .7-
percem decrea;;e in applications in the 
199 -96 academic year. the Law 
School Admissions Council reported. 

Some areas have been hi! with a 
drop that is even bigger !han the 
nmional average, Frakt said. The Mid
Atlantic area has see n a 25-percenl 
decrease in law school appiicants this 
year alone. 

"Thi s is the deepesl sus1ained 

decline in 40 years," Frakt said. He 
added that both public and private 
schools across the board are 
experiencing the ebb to a varying 
extent. 

With the national decline in 
admissions. the question may a come 
up ~ to whether or not Delaware has 
been affected. 

As s is tant Director of Career 
Services Marianne Green doesn't think 
so. 

" We don't keep statist ics on 
[national decline] ,'' Green said . "But 
I' ve had just as many students asking 
for help with [law school] applications 
this year as I did last year. I haven't 
seen any drop off.'' 

Mark Smith , associate dean for 

s tudent affairs a t the U ni versity of 
W ashington School of Law, said the 
number of applications nationally has 
undergone a ri se and fall in recent 
years. 

Law school appl ications nationwide 
went up from about 60.000 in 1995-96 
to 90,000 in 1990-9 1, but are projected 
to drop back down to the 80,000-range 
thi s year, according to Smith. 

In the meantime, Frakt feels there 
are some oppo rtuniti es ava ilabl e to 
those interested in the legal profession. 

"Thi s is a very good lime for people 
to apply to law school because I think 
law schoo ls are looking much more 
closely at the app li can ts than they 
might have just a few years ago," Frakt 
said . 

Senior John Larosa , w ho wa s 
recemly accepted at Widener, said he 
be li eves the decline in appl icati ons 
may increase s tudents' chances of 
being accepted to law schools. 

Larosa said he was rejected by 
American University as a result of the 
high level of competition. "They took 
about 300 out of I 0,000 or something 
ridiculous like that," Larosa said. 

There are varying theories to 
explain !he cause of the decline. 

"It's hard to gauge it, but the 
negative publicity is probably another 
factor ," Frakt said. "The jokes, the 
edi torials, the O.J. Simpson trial - I 
don't think that the legal profession is 
held at the same level of respect it was 
two years ago." 

According to Frakl, Widener and 
several other law sc hools arc 
responding to the decline hy reducing 
the size of their incoming clm.s in an 
effort to maintain quality and provide 
personal attention for studcms. 

Green said he doubts law schoo ls 
will increase their tuition . 

''[Tu ition rates are1 all so hig;h tight 
now, I don't know if it' s possible for 
them to rai se tuition:· he said. 

Green said people are graduating 
from law school with enormou; debts 
and aren't gelling jobs that will help 
pay them off. 

If the prospects for law studenls 
sound a liule bleak , Green's 
explanation for why they choose to go 
to law schoo ls may not add much 

comfort. 
·'There·, .,till two percent of 

graduales going into !hose really high 
paying jobs in corporate law and there 
arc lots of jobs out there, they' rc ju;t 
more in the middle-bracket [as far as 
wages].'' 

'·Probably the average wage for 
East Coas1 lawyers is in the high $30 
[thousands]." Green said. ··But there's t, 

'till that 2 percent that makes as much I 

as $80.000." :1 
Frakt said he feels schools will 

improve the package !hey offer'! 
s!Udents in an attempt 10 attract the 
dwindling applicant pool. •·Jt·s going 
10 make law schools more competitive ' 
with each other. which benefits the • 
students," he explained. 

House bill to ban porn from military Faculty votes 
on long-awaited 
union contract 

" 

BY LA REN .JADELIS Securily Authorization Bill . H.R. 
3230, along with Reps. Chris Smith 
(R-N.J.) and Robert D o rnan (R
Calif.) . 

Stall R('fJ/IrT~r 

The House of Representatives 
ational Security Committee 

approved an amendmen t May I. 
that would ban the sale of adul! 
magazines and videos on military 
bases. 

According to Bartlett. adult 
ma gaz ine s are currenlly so ld 
wi1hout 1ax at a I 0 percent di scount 
a! military exchanges, 
co mmis saries and sh ip stores. "The bottom line is thai Uncle 

Sam ha' no business subsidizing 
smu1.·· said Rep. Roscoe Bartlett 
(R Md. ). Bartlett sponsored the 
amc:nJmenl to the ational 

"I am pleased the committee 
supported 111\' amendment, which is 
broadly oupponed by the American 

On any rolls-dropped off and picked up 
on Friday. Preferred Customer Club 

members also receive discounts or Free 
replacement film . 

Only at: Cutler Camera 
Hmitect time only 

• not valid with any 
other offer 

220 College Squore 

(302) 737-8911 

Maria Jen nin gs can only comment o n her o rgan iza

tion und when I sa id we have a two week member-

ship intake process that can not be generalized to 
mean all historically black sororities a nd fraternities. 

If I had no comment on our membership intake 

process. how did you know what il was call ed? I 

never rcl'erreclto any Kappa Alpha Psi , especially a t 

Missouri Swte.Not only did Dean Brooks say it but I 

a l ~o suid that processes used to he called 'on-line; 

because prospecti ve membe rs walked in lines by 

height o rder. I supposedly said hazing wi ll always go 

on (which sounds like something a non-Greek would 

say out of spite) when my organization docs not . 

agree w ith or condone huzing in any way. I don ' t 

think I need to ext rapolate any more on how wrongly 

I was portrayed. This type of misrepresentation goes 

on a ll of the time with black organi zations get your 

facts straight about blacks or don ' t write about us' 

r&f,-.11~1,_.11~-4 
I SUMMER STUDENTS 

I FROM ~~~.~~c~~~~~~~~! 
college outside the local area prefer to enr~ll 

I in Burlington County College courses while 
they're home for the summer. 

They take advantage of BCC's conve
nient locations, affordable tuition, and out

standing courses, and the n transfer t heir BCC 
credits into their regular baccalaureate program at l the ir primary college or university. 

If you attend another college and plan to be home this 
summer, BCC offers you a great opportunity to accelerate your 
degree completion, make up a -course you missed, or reduce t he 
expense of your bachelor's degree. 

l 

For our free summer enrollment packet, including a sched
ule of classes and application, please complete the coupon below 
and return it at your convenience. ___ .. ~. 

----·-----·'-¥-~-------·-»~----,·¥···-·---··-~-~----
Yes! I'm interested in summer enrollmen t at BCC (Please print) 

Name ______________________________________________ _ 

Address __________________________ ...:_ ________________ _ 

Ci~/Town __________________________________________ __ 

public ," Barllett said. " Mo s t 
Americans would be shocked to 
learn that !he Defense Department 
is cu rrently one of the largest 
purveyors of pornography in the 
country." 

Top selling adult magazines 
such as Penlhou se, Hu stle r and 
Playboy sell an average of 50.000 
issues per year. with re venues 
equaling $57.9 million a1 
exchanges wor ldwide, said Larry 
Phillips , chief of media relat ions 
for the Army and Air Force 
Exchange Service. 

Burton Joseph , special consul to 
Playboy Enterprises. sa id , " I think 
that Congress should read !he First 

Amendmenl, which !hey are sworn 
by oath to uph o ld ." 

H e sa id it is s ickening to ask 
men and women 10 fighl and die 
for !he Conslitulion , and then deny 
!hem il s basic rights. 

"[Military personnel] are being 
treated like c hildren," he said. 

The proposed legislation is the 
latest attempl 10 prohibit adult 
magaz in e sales in three decades. 
The last attempt was overturned by 
!he Supreme Court in the 1980s 
when the Court ruled the 
legislation was inconsistent with a 
1973 ruling on freedom of speech. 

The American Civil Liberties 
Union s1ro ngl y condemned the 

amendment. say ing it would deny 
First Amendment rights to 
American so ldiers stationed around 
the wo rld. 

Judy Mellon . cxcculive director 
of the Delaware American Civil 
Liberties Union, expressed similar 
sen timent s. " It 's censorship. The 
rights of the military are somewhat 
co n st ri cted because it's the 
mililary. but it ' still censorship." 

She sa id s ch issuesa s this 
usually run aground because !here 
is no agreement about who gets to 
decide what pornography is. 

Smilh sa id !he proposed ban is 
not a First Amendment issue . 

"If people wan! 10 read 
pornography , thai 's their bu siness, 
he said , ' 'but the government of the 
Uniled States s hould n't be 
facilitating and discounting !he sale 
and promotion of malerials 1ha1 
demean women and !urn them into 
sex objects.·· 

According to the amendmenl , 
sexually explicit material includes 
"an audio recording . a film or 
video recording, or a periodical 
wilh vis ual depictions, produced in 
any medium , the dominanl !heme 
of which depicts or describe s 
nudity, including sexual or 
excreto ry activities o r organs. in a 
lascivious way." 

,, 

STUD~NT 
DISCOUNTS 

lOo/o OFF ON FILM,BATTE RIE S, 
ALL DARKROOM SUPPLI ES, 

MOU NTING SUPP LI ES, FRAMES, 
ALBUMS, USED CAMERA 

EQU IPMENT, HOY A, COKIN, AND 
PRO FILTERS. 

.. ... ;,,, ·· ··············· ................................. .............. ..................... ...... ...................... ·········· 

Cutler Camera 
220 College Square 

(302) 737-8911 

cont inued from page A I 

Maxine Calm. vice president 
for employee rclmion s. said. " I am 
pleased we were able 10 close 
negotialions so !he facul!y could 
vote on thi s. 

"I 1hink it 's a fair conlr:Jcl. I 
am pleased we were ab le 10 
main1ain a compelitive posilion 
wi1h olher co ll eges in the area ... 
she said. 

John Brockmann. associate 
p rofessor of English and union 
member, aid he vo!ed for the 
new contracl. " I! seemed fair and 
in I i ne with the genera l busi nes 

prospects in the nation toda) ... he , 
sa id. 

Brockmann sa id !hal whtle he 
is in favor of the two missing 
poi ms. he belieYes the commiuec 
v.as right 10 lea\c !hem off the 
conlracl. 

"The panner benefils s trike m<; 
as more of a paradigm shif'l, .. he 
said. The ideas behind boll] 
proposal s are rela!ivcly new. he 
said. and it will take time before 
there is widespread approval for 
them. 

The new con lrac! \\ill go inlo 
effect Jul) I . 

1-800-USA-NAVY. 
World Wide Web: 

http:/ jwww.navyjobs.com 
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Stomach virus spreads, No more grade reports Congratulations to the 
Class of 1996. no cause determined 

continued from page A I 

According to Newark Food 
' Protection Officer John Christoph. 

a state-employed epidemiologist is 
investigating the circumstances of 
the illness to determine if students 
were ever at the same function 
where the sickness may have 
spread. 

··we arc not ruling anything 
out," Christoph said. On 
Wednesday, he checked university 
dining halb and both student 
centers and found everything up to 
par. 

Public Health Department 
officials said they believe the 

, symptoms arc viral and not food
related. but have :•ct to verify that 
conc lusively. 

Students on East Campus have 
also hccn complaining of the same 
-symptoms as the many students on 
West Campus. 

Fresh man Cara Lehr.nc, who 
lives in Russell Hall , said she 

•· became sick on Monday afternoon 
with the same symptoms that 

everyone else was complaining of. 
Lehane went to the health center, 

where they gave her nausea 
medication and informed her that 
" it was just something going 
around.'' 

Just to make sure evcrythi ng was 
all right, Lehane visited her doctor 
at h;mc , who prescribed her 
medicine . 

Freshman Mark Marshall , also a 
Russell Hall resident , fell sick on 
Wednesday but did not go to the 
health center. When he received the 
voice-mai I message from the center 
Thursday m o rning , he phoned 
them . 

The health center informed him 
the sy mptoms would go away in a 
few hours and that it wasn't 
anything to worry about. 

According to Bianca , the 
students' specimens were taken to 
the lab yesterday afternoon and 
they should have the results inthe 
next few days. 

JOIN OUR FREQUENT 
FLYER PROGRAM 

1·800-USA·NAVY. 
World Wide Web: http:/ ;www.navyjobs.com 

MOTOROLA PAGERS 
AND CELLULAR PHONES 

Cutler Camera 220 College Square Newark, DE 
(302) 737-8911 
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9:00-5:00 
Except Sunday 

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 

continued from page A I 

The modified system will provide 
students with course grades. term 
GPA , cumulative GPA and clas'> 
rank , and will even announce 
p lacement on th e Dean's Li s t. 
Carney said. 

Another UDPHONE grade
reporting option \\ill allow students 
to request that printed reports he 
mailed to their permanent or local 
address. This feature will enahlc the 
university to mail grade rcrort s only 
to those students who have asked for 
them. 

Carney said UDPHONE servi ces 
are now easier to usc than before 
because callers can access lhc 
service without the previously 
required ·•action code.·· In s tea d , 
there will be an automated voice 
instructing cal lers to push ··G .. for 
grade reports. 

For confidentiality , ca llers will 
still be required to punch in their UD 
PIN to obtain their grades. 

Students can al so ohtain grade 
information at the computers in the 
Student Services Building or over 
the World Wide Web. 

Student s unable to use the 
available services to access their 
grades must contact the Regi strar' s 
Office before leaving campus to 
make special arrangements to 
recei ve a mailed grade report. 

Even though Carney anticipates 
few difficulties with the new system. 
some -.tudents arc upset by th e 
policy change. 
· Ron Hi II. a junior business major 
said, ·· rt·s good to get the 
information o ver the phone , but I 
don ' t feel like paying long di stance.'' 

Carolyn Smith agreed. ··we pay 
SO much and they Can't even send LIS 

our grade. They want us to make a 
long-di stance call in s tead. It' s not 
that big of a dea l, but it is an 
inconvenience. 

··r think the uni versity is trying to 
take an easy way out,'' she said. 

Smith al so sai d that in the past. 
the phon e lines have been bthy 
when she tried to use UDPHONE. 

Carney said there are 30 phone 
lines avai lahk and docs not think 
lack of access wi II be a problem. 

RESUMES 1 
prof e ssional • reasonable · prompt 

For information call: I 
A CTION WORDS 

1 ·· BOO - 208 - 0901 

._ ____ our job is to make you look good! 

1·800-USA-NAVY. 
... 

World Wide Web: 
http:/ jwww.navyjobs.com 
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Starting salaries for students fluctuate Park by Phone saves· 
long lines and wait continued from page A I 

graduatmg in four years. 
St. Pi e rre a lso said the Career 

Services Center is a very important 
reso urce fer accounting maJor s. 
Many students find work when they 
arc recruited by businesses at th e 
Career Services' job fairs. 

Myles plans on tal..ing full 
advantage of the contacts he· made 
at job fairs. ''I'm not graduatmg until 
December. But I'm sure r II find a job 
before that." 

" A lot of our students have jobs 
before they leave: · St. Pierre 'aid. 
" Usually within three or four months 
they' re e mployed as accountants." 

Many students are being trained 
fo r a career in nursing. 

"I know it 's what I want to do with 
my life ," said junior nursing major 
Amanda Miller. '·Because each 
person you treat is different. It' s a 
change of pace. That's good because 
I get bored easily. And it also feels 
good to help people ... 

" It 's really hard. because 
[nursing] requires you to spend a lot 
of time studying and you have an 
awful lot of information to learn." 
Miller said. " I have to write up care 
plans and it basically take~ up the 
entire weekend ... 

A graduate degree is becoming 
more and more necessary for an 
advanced nursing degree. said Betty 
Paulanka, dean of nursing. This 
cmitlcs nurses to a higher salary and 
what she referred to as "the hot jobs." 
These jobs might in vo lve hospital 
admi nistration or teaching. 

Pau lanka es tim ated the start in g 
sa lary for nurs ing students to be 
around $37.000. 

" Hopefully, I' 11 get a job," Miller 
said. "I just don't know ri gh t now. 
The nursing field is in great demand. 
There are honors stude nts who get 
jobs their junior year, so I'm pretty 
confident." 

She said an in ternship is not 
necessary, \\hi le good interpersonal 
skills are a must. 

" It 's ver) important to be good 
one on one ... Paulanka said , adding 
that students should try to have a 
broad acade mi .: background in 
addition to the sciences. 

Paulanka stressed the increasing 
value of career services for nursing 
students, '·because Career Services 
has more contact with non-traditional 
health care settings.'' 

Most traditi ona l health care 
settings. like hospita ls. arc in the 
process of downsizing, Paulanka said. 

''The job of nurses is changing 

because health care is changing from 
hospita l to home care ... s he 
explained. "A lot of times we won't 
hear abo ut a job unless it's through 
word of mouth ... 

Another area that is contin uing lO 

expa nd a nd d iversify ts 
com mun icat ion . 

'The way it's growing is just in a 
million differen t directions.'' said 
associate com muni cati on professor 
Doug McLeod. 

Another diverse element is the pay 
sca le for starting communication 
majors, which ranges from as low as 
$ 15,000 for jobs in radio and TV. to 
as much as $30.000 in fields lik e 
advertising. 

"The majority of our students go 
into advertising, public relations. TV 
production. radio and various print 
medias." said Mcleod. who noted that 
a few students usc their 
communication degree to move into 
fi elds like business or law as well. 

'·The commu ni catio n field is 
expand ing exponentially. Look at 
how many new cable channels there 
are compared to I 0 years ago ... said 
Mcleod . who stressed the "incredible 
importance" o f computer skills for 
students who may be intcre>ted in 
tuning in to the communication 
indust ry . 

Ac ting cha ir of educa ti ona l 
development William Moody said 
man) students arc trying to get int0 
the elementary education major. 

Moody said a graduate degree is 
unnecessary to teach in Delaware . 

'He est imated that the average 
starting sa la ry for a e lementary 
.:ducation teacher is $25.000 and said 
most students who are willing to 
tr<l\'el cou ld probably find work not 
long after graduation. 

"The big push right now is special 
education ," said Moody. who feels 
students who arc proficient in special 
education skills wi ll have a much 
easier time marketing themselves. 

Moody said prospective stlldent s 
should like and understand children , 
have good social ski lis~ and. to teach 
effectively, maintain an awareness 
for educational development. 

·•rt·s also an excellent field for 
males because it's traditionally been 
a field dominated by females," 
Mood) said. 

"Men with degrees can pretty 
much choose where they want to 
teach ... Moody said. '·Because 
elementary schools are really trying 
to get the male influence in the class 
room. 

Moody said elementary education 
majors should start fn::,hman year. 

continued from page A I 

line ... 
' For st udents who do not live 

close to camp us th e burden is even 
greater. 

··r always drove from home a t 
7:30a.m. just so l could get a spot 
in l ine ... said sophomore Sandra 
Stafford. who lives in Voorhees, 

.J. 
Students will be able to pick up 

Park b) Phone registration booklets 
during the week of May 13 at key 
points on campus. suc h as Public 
Safety and Student Services. 
Rogers said. 

The booklets contain worksheets 
requesting detailed information 
about the car, type of permit being 
requested and type of payment that 
should be filled out before students 
cal l, she sa id . 

The worksheets arc nece ·sary, 
she said. because students need to 
hav e the req uired information 
readily availab le when the) use the 
system. 

Employee Relations 
AJministrator Don Redmond said 
that conformation letters will he 
sent to sllldents at the beginning of 
August. 

Redmond said that at this time 
students need to include payment 
in the form of a check. or 
information from their credit card 
or UD FLEX card. 

Students a! o need to spe..:ify 

J 

whether they wan t permits mailed 
to their permanent addresses or 
held at Public Safety to be picked 
up, Redmond said. 

Rogers said the system was first 
introduced last sum mer do 
uni ve rsity facu lt y and s ta ff on a 
trial hasis. 

"We were all just very exci ted .'' 
she sa id . " lt worked beauti fu ll y.'' 

Due to the system's s uc c e ss. 
Public Safety decided to implement 
th e program for the whole 
university. 

The sys tem was revamped to 
better accommodate students by 
Stephen Fols. se nior programmer 
for Management Information 
Services. 

Fols said that distinguishing 
between staff and students in Park 
by Phone is \Cry important because 
the student number contains a 
different set of rules and 
regu lations than the facult y 
number. 

Some differences, Fols added, 
invohcd students' li\ing si tuations 
and total credit hours. because 
these things affect the types of 
permits avai lable. 

Redmond said stude nts records. 
v. hich are revised at the e nd of 
July. are used to determine the ty~c 
of permits available for individ al 
students. • 

"That way upperclassman wlll 
have first priority on parking." ~c 
said. 

This will be your baby~ first home. 
Here~ how to make it a great place to live. 

To be an organ and tissue donor, even if you've 

signed something, you must tell your family now 

so they can cany out your decision later. For a 

free brochure on how to talk to your family, call 

1-800-355-SfLA..RE. 

Organ &Tzssue 

If rou've been thinking 

about becoming pregnant, 

the March of Dimes rec

ommends a pre-pregnancy 

check-up. This can help 

identify any potential 

problems, and also help 

prevent certain birth 

defects. Think ahead for 

a healthy baby. Conract 

your health care provider 

or the March of Dimes. 

DONATION 
Share your life. Share your decisiorr 

(3 0 2) 737-1310 March of Dimes 
Coalition on Donation 

Friday 5/1 0 Saturday 5/11 

Wednesday 5/15 Thursday 5/16 
Last Day of Classes Bash Mug Night 

with $ .5(0) Drafts in your 

~Jtd d¥' c {}1J Stone Balloon Mug 
$ 1.7/ !5 one liquor drinks, 

Import specials 
$ 1 JQ)(Q) shooter specials 

All Night!!! STEAMROLLER picnic 

' 

Senior Night 
Party with 

Rudder Than You {Ska Band! 
and Great Train Robbery 

$ ,.,.: cover with student I .D. 
S' s; Everything until 11 pm 
$ , _?: ~ Bud & Bud Light Bottles 

after 11 pm 

Friday 5/17 
Last Show of the Semester! 

with 

L O VE 
s eed 

MAMA 
• 
JUmp 

in concert 
Last Chance to see them this 

semester 

Saturday 5/12 

E LKE WLSON 

$ 1.7/5 Bud & Bud Light Bottles 

ALL NIGHT! 

I 

Wednesday 5/22 Thursday 5/23 Friday 5/24 Saturday 5/25 

the SCAT 
OLO 
GISTS 

$ 1.50 Everything until 11 pm 

Last Mug Night of the 
Semester! 

$ .!5(0) Drafts in your 
Stone Balloon Mug 

$ 3UOXQ) fills any pitcher 
till 11 pm 

$ 1.7/ !5 one liquor drinks, 
$ 1.~(0) shooter specials 

Flip Like Wi l son 

GINGHAM 
SCHMUZ 

with 

The 

Lost 
Boys 



During exam week, the Bookstore 
will be paying 50°/o of our current price 

for all titles needed for upcoming 
terms.* Shown are samples from our list 

of more than I ,000 titles. 

COURSE 

BUAD 301 
BUAD 306 
CHEM 101 
CISC 105 
ECON 340 
ENTO 305 
FLLT 316 
FLLT 316 
FLLT316 
FREN 107 
FREN 107 
HIST 205 
HIST 205 
HIST 205 
HIST 206 
HRIM 367 
IFST 221 
MATH 251 
MEEG 307 
NTDT 321 
PHIL 202 
TDCE 114 
TDCE 114 
THEA 104 

AUTHOR, TITLE WE PAY 

Bqone, Contemporary Marketing Plus, 8th ed ., HBC ................................... $35.70 
Heizer, Production And Operations Management, 4th ed., PH.................. 34.25 
Brown, Chemistry: The Central Science, 6th ed., PH .................................... 39.15 
Deitel, CHow To Program, 2nd ed., PH........ ....... ............ .. ............................. 24.20 
Lindert, International Economics, 1Oth ed , Irwin .... . ...... .. .. . .. . .. .. ....... ... .. ... .... 33.70 
Borror, Introduction To The_$tudy Of Insects, 6th ed., HBC ........................... 34.25 
Morford, Classical Mythology, 5th ed., A-W .. ...................................... ......... 16.85 
Oates, Seven Famous Greek Plays, 1950, Random House .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 4.05 
Ovid, Metamorphoses, tr. Humphries, 1955, Univ. of Indiana Press .. ........... 4.20 
St. Onge, Interaction, Text & Tape, 4th ed., ITP /WAD .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. ... . .. .. . 18.25 
Schofer, Autour De La Litterature, 3rd ed. , ITP/WAD ..................................... 17.95 
Paine, Common Sense, 1976, Penguin USA........................... ..... ................... 3.15 
Lawrence, Night Thoreau Spent In Jail, 1970, Bantam ................................. 2.25 
Douglass, Narrative Of The Life Of An American Slave, 1968, Signet......... 2.25 
Nash, American People, Vol. II, 3rd ed., HarperCollins................................. 22.40 
Labensky, On Cooking, 1995, PH... ...................... ....... .................... ................ 27.65 
Steinberg, Childhood, 1995, McGraw-Hill ...................................................... 21.05 
Musser, Math For Elementary School Teachers, 3rd ed., PH ......................... 29.60 
Cengel, Thermodyn. : An Eng. Approach W/Disk, 2nd ed ., McGraw-Hill... 34.25 
Spears,roodservice Organization, 3rd ed ., PH........................ ................. .... 28.15 
White, Contemporary Moral Problems, 4th ed., West........... ........ ..... .......... 21 .05 
Brown , Ready To Wear Apparel Analysis, 1992, PH................... ............ ........ 21.75 
Sproles, Chng. Appear.: Under. Dress In Contemp. Soc., 1994, Fairchild... 19.50 
Corrigan , World Of The Theatre, 2nd ed. , Wm. C. Brown................. ....... ..... 20.40 

*Provided purchase quotas are not exceeded. 

We will appraise and buy other books not on our list at wholesale market prices. 

PERKINS STUDENT CENTER GALLERY 
May 13-17, 9:30-5:30 May 18, 11:00-3:00 
May 20-23, 9:30-5:30 May 24, 9:30-7:00 

May 25, 10:00-3:00 

-NEW STUDENT CENTER CAMPUS SHOP 
RODNEY DINING HALL 

May 20-24, 9:30-4:00 
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Women of childbearing years 

need folic acid every day. Because you 

never know who'll be stopping by. 

This will be your baby~ first ho111e. 
Here~ how to 111ake it a great place to live. 

'That's why the March of Dimes recommends 

getting .4 milligrams of folic acid every day 

before and during the early weeks of your 

pregnancy. This helps reduce the risk of 

certain birth defects. March of Dimes 

Thm a bead jr1r a het1lthv btJhy. For more m/ormalum contact 

your hcaltb m rc pmv1Jer or call tbe March of Dunes( 3 0 2 ) 7 3 7 -1 31 0 ( 302) 7 37-1310 

Tax questions? Call TeleTax, toll-free, for recorded 
infmmation on about 150 tax topics, 24 hours a day. 

~l\\ Department of the Trea~ury 
~&1/1 Internal Revenue Servtce 

http ://www. us treas . gov 

® 

If you'vr bern thinking 

about becoming prrgnant , 

the March of Dimes rrc-

OTntnCnds :1 rrr-prrgn;tllC}" 

chrck-up. This can help 

identify :my potential 

problems, ;md :~lsu help 

prcvrnl ccrt:1in birth 

defect>. "J hink ahrad for 

a hralthy baby. Contact 

yom health care provodrr 

o r 1 hr March of Dimes. 

March of Dimes 

WIH WITH THE IllES 
You can always count on the Fightin" Blue Hens to play hard. And you can count on us for the best 

in health plans and service. So when it's time to choose a health plan. choose Delaware·s other 
favorite blue team-Blue Cross Blue Shield of Delaware. 

+. v BlueCross BlueShield 
of Delaware 

• 
An Independent Licen~ee of the Blue Cro~~ and Blue Shield A~~ociation 

Eureka!® 

1/f Jw:lr'M»>fiLin 

Call your local March of Dimes chapter 
or 1-800-525-WALK. 

Join Our Campaign for Healthier Babies 

In my family, learning 
is everything. 

Books don't just enlighten. They empower. Our 

children are growing up knowing this. A good education is 

one of the most important things we can give them. And 

we will, with the help of U.S. Savings Bonds. 

Through the Payroll Savings Plan, we put aside 

something with every payday. And little by little, it will 

add up to college for our children. 

U.S. Savings Bonds helped my parents put me 

through college. And next year, it's Michelle's tum. 

Sure, Savings Bonds have been important to our past, but 

i.hey'll be even more important to our future. That's 

what makes our investment so valuable. 

Ask your employer or banker about saving with 

U.S. Savings Bonds. For all the nght reasons. 

A pub he service of thi s newspaper 

hea1.th 
running 1nsurance 
· out? 

If you're graduating, chances are you'll 

no longer be covered by your parents' 

Short-term 
coverage as low as 

$21 
a month . 

or school's health insurance. If you become 

seriously ill or injured, you- and your parents--could face huge 

hospital bills. Get a short-term policy to fill the gap until you get 

a job or go to graduate school. For details, call Allnation at 

1-800-441-7577. 

e _ ALLNATION 
llf'E INSU~.t.NCE 

http://www.bcbsde.com 
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---------------------------------------------~ if you need a summer job you can : 

I 

AREER ... : 

*No Experience Necessary 

* Paid Trianing 

* Guaranteed Hourly 

*Earn From$ 8 to$ 10 per hour 

* Full and Part time 

* Day and Evening Positions Available 

*Opportunity for Advancement 

*Work a minimum of 16 hours a week up to a maximum of 40 hours. 
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:NOT JUST A JOB ... A CAREER!: 
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~ Qpen House Scheduled: 
~ 5/15/96 

9 am- 9pm 
Stop by or call today 

(302) 453-2610 

TCIM SERVICES, Inc. 
1501 Casho Mill Rd. Suite 9 

Newark, DE 197121 
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CHRISTY'S 
"Your Salon Away From Home" 

Hair § N a i Is § Tanning 

Largest Tanning Salon in Newark 
$ 12 Shampoo and cut with intermediate stylist 

Full acrylic or fiberglass nails$ 2S 

Fill-ins $ 18 

{Open 7 days a week} 
Call or stop in today 

456 - 0900 
60 N. College Ave. 

Gift Certificates Available 

KODAK COPY PRINTS WHILE 
YOU WAIT. NO NEGATIVES 

NEEDED. FROM ANY SIZE TO 
ANY SIZE UP TO 8 X 10. WITH 

THIS AD ONLY $ 7.99 
(REGULAR PRICE $ 9.98) 
not valid with any other offers 

offer expires 6/ 76/ 96 

LIMIT THREE PER CUSTOMER 
PER COUPON 

Cutler Camera 
220 College Square 

Newark , DE 
(302) 737-8911 
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f!J SEA COLONY 
THE BEAU11FUL BEACH AND TENNIS COMMUNITY 

liFEGUARDS AND SECURITY GUARDS NEEDED 
Would you like to have a fun filled summer and 

make money? Sea colony, a co ndom inium 

resort in Bethany Beach, DE is looking for 

beach ana pool lifeguards and security 

guards. Besides the beach, we have 9 outdoor 

pools and 23 indoor pools to staff and 300 

acres to patrol. We furnish uniforms, offer up to 

40 hour week and pay competitively. Please 

contact Lonnie Howard at Sea Colony 
Management, 302-539-6961 or 1-800732-

7321 , Ext. 26, fo r more information and to 
obtain an application 

U:--~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

·PUBLIC NOTICE • , ONE DAY ONLY 
:- .. ·:·.· .-.·. . - . ~ 

For Preview 
Appointments 

and Information 

CALL TODAY: 
(302) 369·3131 

at the University of Delaware Department of Music 
Numerous pianos that have been on loan · .Qe sold at the University of Delaware Department of Music on Sunday, May 19, 
between noon & 4pm. In conjunction with Kawai's College Loan Program and their agent, Wilmington Piano Company, 
grand pianos, professional uprights, consoles and digital pianos will be offered. 

In addition, other new & used pianos will be available, many in mint condition. The pianos will be offered to the public at prices well 
below the manufacturer's retail price, including pianos from Baldwin. Many pianos are less than a year old, and are under warranty. 

PUBLIC SALE DAY: SUNDAY, MAY 19, Noon-4pm ONLY. 
Preview Appointments Strongly Suggested: 

Call (302) 369-3131 
IMMEDIATE 

Financing and Delivery available 
through Wilmington Piano Company 

PAPERBACK 
HARDBOUN D 

Corne and talk with rnernbers of the london cast! 
CLOTHES 

GLASSWARE 
GIFTS & CERAMICS Friday. May 10th @ 9:00 pm 

Universit~ C~nter I Multi-Purpose Room 
FREE ADM19910N! 

GET THERE EARLY! {first come first serve!) 

Presented by 9~~~~8 : Call 831-1298 for more information. 

-1._ University 
II Bookstore 

; 
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Cheers 'n' Jeers 
It's the final issue of The RevielV for this academic year, and tradition has it that 

, ,we take a look back and do what we do best: Share our opinion! Here are our cheers 
and jeers fo r issues that have affected us during this second semester. 

Cheers to: 
' The Main Street Revival. Just a few years ago. finding business persons to take a 
" gamble was the issue. Now, with the new Galleria, a microbrewery in the works and 
' Ra inbow doing their best impersonation of MBNA, Main Street is once again a 
place to be for students. We even got a good bar! Special Kudos to Rainbow for 
bringing a bookstore back to walking distance. 
The Greek Accreditation Proposal. These oft-maligned organizations took a 
proactive role in combating some of their stereotypes. We hope their newly 
proclaimed standards will make them work harder. 
People who talk. We have much respect to the students who have made it their 
concern to speak out on the issues this year. Apathetics: Wake up and follow the 
lead. 
Leadership 2000. DUSC took initiati ve in addressing the lac k of leadership 
incentive, and now The Review eagerly awaits the results. 
The NBA Women's league. Though professional women's ventures have flopped in 
the past, the NBA has the commercial clout to pull this one off. Finally, talented 
female basketball players will have something to strive for after college. 

' Traffic in Newark. Congrats to the Wilmington Area Planning Council for its 
ongoing effort to improve our darn Newark transit system (a.k.a. 'Watch Out for 

' Human Road Kill on Main Street"). The Deer Park intersection is in for some major 
c hange , and next year, though you probably won't notice, we'll have some nifty 
new networked traffic lights. Of course, it would be nice if the Evil Traffic Overlords 
at Del DOT ever got around to approving a major bypass for the area ... 
The Center for Black Culture for twenty significant years. When the courts finally 
forced the University of Delaware to accept African Americans, they were admitted 
to a chool devoid of culture with which they cou ld relate. Twenty years of the CBC 
symbolizes how far we've all come, and lends hope for the strides left to take. 
Student Life Committee of the Faculty Senate for shooting down a proposed 
mandatory anendance policy. 'Nuff said. 
Steve Forbes and Alan Keyes for showing enough respect for the State of Delaware 
to drop by for the Primaries. 
University Police for their new 911 service. It was supposed to happen September 
II and finally happened March 25, but it's a good idea and we all feel safer having it. 
All involved in granting students the ability to put Web pages on Delaware 
servers. It 's long past due, but now that censorship issues have been worked out, 
we' ll all be in net-surfing Nirvana. 
University ( 'r nter. Granted, it 's got enough neon to cause a brown-out in Newark, 
and they probably could have come up with a s lightly more origina l name, but with 
lots o f space for student organizations, a new venue for local bands, a movie theater 
and much more. this new hub for student life rocks the house! 

Jeers to: 
The Kappa Alpha I Sigma Kappa hazing incident. We heave jeers at any sorori ty 
that puts a pledge in a ri sky position, and any fratemity that promotes or allows an 
environment where hazing is acceptable. 
Morris Library for succumbing to gravity. (Cheers, though, to fate for not having 
any unfortunates sitting in bad places when it happened. 
The university for havinf, ambiguous exual harassment investigation procedures 
for its faculty. · 
The Pentagon for pretending that Gulf War Syndrome didn't exist. We thought the 
country lea rned its lessons about supporting veterans after 'Nam, but The Pentagon 

. proved us wrong. Class act all the way, guys, for demonstrating that you really do 
view Americans a.s chess pieces. 
Newark City Council and university students for allowing yet another law that 
sucks for s tudents to hit the books. We would say that we hope the first person 
evicted is someone that didn't care enough to go to a council meeting and express 
themse lves, but that would be every student at this school. except for a few members 
of DUS\ ClW you can all deal. And maybe learn that apathetic constituencies lead 
to horrible if'>tders. 
T he State of Delaware fo r supporting the death penalty. Three acts against 
humanity were committed by the state this year. 
The Smith Overpass being closed prematurely. As best as we can tell, since the 
overpass and part of the mall was closed, they've mowed the grass. Thank goodness 
students weren't nearby. 
Student organizations that didn ' t participate in the p lanning of the postponed 
U niversity nited weekend. You are an embarrassment. This is a great idea, and with 
more he lp from student groups, we might not be waiting until the Fall to enjoy it. 
Redeem your~elves and get invol ved now while you still can. 

. T h e U.S. government for censorship of the lntemet. We suppose we shou ld be 
care ful with what we say in this Orwellian society, but we strongly feel that their 
time would be better spent censoring their own corrupt activi ties , and leaving 
Hustler's homepage for those that want to enjoy it. And how about that budget, 
guy ·? 
The State of Delaware makes the li st again, this time for aligning the mselves with 
all of the o ther hateful , coward ly states who have passed bans o n same-sex 
marriages . When will people be able to love whomever they want? Perhaps when the 
Supreme Court of Hawaii makes it so. 

niversity Employee Relations, who really should have allowed our overworked 
bus drivers to be represented at contract discussions. Are you listening Roselle? Are 
you going to drive the drunk bus? 
Dionne Daisey. ln perhaps our saddest jeer, we remember how we supported you 
when you took a stand against what you perceived to be an offensive symbol. We 
.were in your comer when you expo ed fallacies in Public Safety, and brought the 
issue of relations between Public Safety and the Black community to the table . Now 
our concern goes out to the administrators who put their necks on the line for you, 
and to Public Safety, who were viciously maligned in ways that it no longer seems 
they deserved. 
The university administration- until the hierarchical and stagnant administration 
change~ its ways. people employed by this instituti on will a lways live in fear of the 
tru th , or at least speaking it. A university that says it enco urages open 

' communication and offers programs to facilitate open communication, but which 
refuses to practice what it preaches, is pathetic indeed. Walk into any administrator's 

' o ftice , and ask them about the Dionne Daisy incident. If they are feeling particularly 
, courageous, they will spew a prepared statement. Otherwise, they won't even talk to 
, you. Let's be real about the tough issues, and then real social change will happen. 

' I 
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LEITERS TO THE EDITOR 

Review column on Israel misinformed 
This letter is in response to Peter Bothum's 

diatribe regarding Israel and the support it 
receives from the United States ("U.S. offers 
hypocritical response to Israe li aggression," 
May 3). Mr. Bothum , like yo u, we are 
shocked and dismayed by the pictu res of 
carnage at the U.N. Refugee Area in Cana. 
However , before we ju mp ed to any 
conc lu sion s, we read the artic les 
accompanying the pictures . To publish an 
arti c le founded on ignorance and base less 
presumptions is irresponsible. 

Mr. Bothum's question , " Wasn ' t it 
Lebanon that got shelled and not Israel ?" is 
ludicrous. The sta te of Israel has been 
subjec ted to four decades uf vio lent 
aggression from almost all its Middle East 
nei ghbors. The present conflict in Lebanon is 
only the last flare-up of what seems to be a 
neverending assault on Israeli sovereignty . 
Despite numerou's ' American-brokered cease
fires between Hizbullah and Israel , the sight 
of Katusha rockets destroying homes and 
killing civilians in northern Israel in still 
commonplace. 

Because Hi zbu ll ah has yet to honor any 
cease-fi re agreement, Israel has been forced 
to occupy a small security zone in southern 
Lebanon in to order to protect its northe rn 
border. With Israeli election on May 29. 
Hizbullah has stepped up its rocket attacks in 
hopes that Israeli voters will lose faith that 
peace is possible and elect a right-wing 
government. On March 31 , Hi zbullah began 
firing Katusha rockets at civi lian targets in 
northern Israel. 

Whether one agrees with his policies or 
not , Shimon Peres is the most dovish prime 
mini ster in I srae li history. The Israeli 
government adopted a policy of restrai nt and 
did not respond to the continuing attacks until 
Apri l 9. More than 75 percent of the 
population of Kiryat Arba and other towns in 
northern Israel were evacuated. On April 14 
Israel made an offer to cease-fire if Hi zbullah 
would stop firing Katusha rockets into Israel. 
Need less to say . the attacks did not stop. 
leading to the tragic event of April 19. 

The massacre at th e U.N. she lter was 
indeed tragic. but it was an accident. Keep in 
mind that Hi zb ull ah fighters s tation 
themselves amongst civi lians in hopes that 
such accidents will occur and the world will 
view these accident as the work of the "Israe li 
war machine.· · Less than 15 minutes before 
the Cana incident. Hizbullah fired Katusha 
rockets from less than 300 meters away from 
the U.N. shelter. 

The Israe li tracking system traced the 
origin of the attacks and returned fire. 
Fo ll owi ng a U.S. call for cease-fire, Israel 
immediately announced its willingness to 
comply . Hi zbullah responded by threatening 
to stri ke out against Jewish targets around the 
world. Last week, the Israel consulate general 
said that Israel is going to pull out of Lebanon 
if Hizbullah does not fire any rockets for nine 
months. 

Mr. Bothum , calling Is raeli actions 
'·appalling , uncalled for , offensive" and 
saying that Peres ' policies show "impatience 
and a relu c tance to compromise" o nly 
demonstrates complete ignorance of current 
events. 

Mr. Bot hum sa rca stically refers to 
Pres ident Clinton and Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher as "geni uses·· who 
" pander'' to Israel out of racially based 
motives. Mr. Bothum , it does not take a 
genius to figure out who is responsible for the 
death and destruction in Israe l and Lebanon. 
The Hizbullah guerrillas, supported by 
ardently anti-American Iran, are dedicated to 
toppling the Israeli government. Mr. Bothum 
stipulates that the United States provide aid to 
Israe l because '·Jews are white and ... are 
God's chosen people." This ba se less 
accusation of raci sm on the part of the U.S. 
government dangerously distorts the issue 
and the facts of history. Hizbullah, the "party 
of God," is dedicated to the creation of 
Iranian-style Islamic republican Lebanon and 
removal of all non-Islamic influences from 

the area. It has a long hi tory of anti-U .S. 
attacks. including the bombing of the U.S . 
embassy and U.S. marine barracks in Beirut 
in 1983, the bombing of the U.S. embassy 
annex in Beirut in 1984, the hijacking of 
TWA 84 7 in 1985 and the kidnapping and 
detention of most, if not all , U.S . and Western 
hostages in Lebanon. 

While charges of racism "in America and 
around the world" are not untrue , citing 
movie stereotypes as support for the equation 
"terrorists (read: Arabs)" in statements made 
by Peres and Clinton comes dangerously 
close to slander and apologizing for the 
actions of terrorists . 

President Clinton and Congress understand 
that Israel is not a "war machine·· but a nation 
acting in self-defense. That is why we 
provided military aid to the small country. 
That does not mean that Uncle Sam allows 
Israel to do anything it wants. On the 
contrary , America, fearing the economic 
scam of oil-producing Arab nations. has time 
and again held Israel back from defending 
itself. An example is the Persian Guif War, 
when Israel was pressured to not retaliate 
against Iraqi SCUD missile attacks on Tel 
Aviv . America supports Israel because it is 
the only democracy in the region. Israeli 
Arabs enjoy the full rights of cit izenship: they 
can vote. they can run for elected office, they 
receive health care and they can vote their 
grievances with the government. This i~ quite 
different treatment of the Arabs received in 
the Arab majority of the Middle East. 

A few years ago in Syria, for example , 
President Assad had a small village of 
civi lian political dissidents massacred for 
demonstrating against his policies. 

The United States supports Israel because 
Israel , more than any other Middle Eastern 
nation, wants peace. The United States must 
continue to play a vita l role in the Middle 
East by supporting Israel and giving 
assistance to those who arc willing to put an 
end to the bloodshed . Furthermore, Mr. 
Bothum , $500 million in aid to the 
Palestinians can hardly be called hollow 
promises. Over the past 40 years. America 
has stood by Israe l as Israe l has fought five 
wars in self defense. suffered from countless 
terrorist att acks and felt the brunt of 
numerous economic embargoes. If we truly 
believe in freedom and democracy we must 
continue to support Israel. Today. Israel is 
willing to make bold decisions in order to 
secure peace. The government of Israel has 
pulled ou t of most of the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip and is willing to leave Golan 
Heights and southern Lebanon - all for 
peace. 

One should also keep in mind that in 1948, 
Zionist leaders were willing 10 accept the 
U.N. partition plan which provided for a 
Palestinian state encompassing the West 
Bank and designated Jerusalem as an 
international city - a plan which the 
Pales tinian and Arab nations sum mari(y 
rejected, declaring "we will push the Jews 
into the sea." While o ne may or may not 
agree with the current Israeli government's 
policies, one cannot deny that Israel presents 
the best hope for peace and democracy in the 
Middle East. Has any other nation given up 
~o much merely to have its ·'right to exist" 
acknowledged'> 

The Review can be an excellent forum for 
the discussion of different ideas, opinions and 
o utlooks on the world in which we li ve. 
However. before any intelligent discussion 
can take place, those parti cipating must be 
informed. Those given the responsibility of 
participating 111 the public debate must look 
further than the pictures on the front page. 
Uninformed diatribes , baseless accusations 
and ignorant conclusions only muddle the 
issues. causing a sea of confusion rather than 
a more informed and more aware public. 

Howard Gumnitzky 
Sophomore. Business and Economics 
Josh Hoexter 
Sophomore. Arts and Science 

AAUP's Cicala clarifies his 
position on faculty sexual 
harassment procedures 

Recent articles published in The Review have 
questioned the adequacy of the university policy 
against sexual harassment. As chief grievance 
officer of th e American Association of 
University Professors, I am responsible for 
assisting members of the faculty in protecting 
their rights when they are involved in cases of 
sexual harassment. Because of my position, 
assertions that I am cri ti cal of the harassment 
policy might lend themselves to over
interpretation. Permit me to set the record 
straight. It is not true that the grievance 
procedure can only be entered if there are 
violations of procedure. Substantive issues, e.g. 
academic freedom . can also be grieved. Most 
importantly, over the last two years, the AAUP 
pre idem and I have had numerous meetings 
with the vice president for employee relations for 
the purpose of modifying the policy in ways 
'Nh ich would protect the university and its 
students against acts of sexual harassment and 
facu lty members against any potential violations 
of their right . The revised policy is now in 
place. 

I believe that the revised policy will improve 
the proceeding of harassment complaints and 
provide greater protection for all involved. What 
is needed i sufficient time to evaluate the policy 
in operation to determine how well it 
accomplishes these goals. If member of the 
university community feel that the policy, as 
revised, is still inadequate they should pursue 
further revisions thro ugh th e appro pri ate 
channels. 

George Cicala 
Psychology prof es or 

Enough is enough 

I 

Please permit me to express my very grave 
concern regarding the article entitled 'Ten hazy 
minutes of controversy" (May 3 ). In my opinion, 
your publication has strayed well beyond 
appropriate (and certai nly objective) reporting 
into tabloid-style "yellow journalism'' with this 
effort . 

The Re~·iew should take a hint from the state 
Attorney General's Office - the events of 
February 1994, involving an alleged hazing 
incident concerning Sigma Kappa sorority, have 
been dealt with on the university judicial level 
and the matter should be put to rest. Sigma 
Kappa has incurred its suspension in a dignified 
and proper manner and the fraternity brothers 
accused of this event have received university 
punishment, yet been cleared of criminal 
charges. This matter is and should continue to be 
past history, yet The Review's Nikki Toscano 
seeks to pour gasoline on a smoldering fire (in 
my view) by rehashing this event in some 
(unsubst;mtiated within the article) detail. 

It should be noted, at this point, that I find any 
type of hazing incident abhorrent and worthy of 
the largest permissible punishment. However, 
since the punishments are now recorded and no 
further actions appear likely, why dredge up thi s 
matter again, especially when laced with Ms. 
Toscano's innuendoes regarding the 
fraternity/sorority system ("Greek gossip line," 
" typhoon of scrutiny through the Greek 
community")? 

In another context. this article would be 
categorized as "rubbing salt into the wounds.'' 
Can The Review find no other newsworthy 
topics at present and does it have to resort to this 
type of scandal-driven journalism? Perhaps 
some productive criticism of Coach [Tubby] 
Raymond's football strategy during the 
McNeese [State] playoff game would interest 
your readers ! I find this article to be an 
embarrassment to The Review. an insult to 
Sigma Kappa sorority and a disgraceful 
representalion of my alma mater. 

'..A.,., S. Sommers 
1976 graduale, Arts and Science 
Adjunct finance instructor 
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This is the way the wOrld 
(or the UD part of it) ends 

Well, it's time,~;:::::=======;--, you, don 't think they're 
boys and girls. Four stupid; they may know 
years, and several something you don't. 
brain and liver cells Argue with them . Learn 
later , and they're what they know. Decide 
kickin g me and my if you agree with them. 
classmates out of • If you find 
here. somebody whom you are 

It 's The Big G. attracted to, go after 
They won't even them. Let's face it : being 

give me a job for the ... and Smell the Coffee single s ucks. Make an 
summer. They really effort to meet members 
want me to go. Bill Jaeger of the opposite (or same, 

OK, so now what? if yo u want) sex. 
I 'll have my degree shortly Suddenly, you'll find life is a lot 
(assuming I don't fail my finals), more livable. 
but I'm unemployed, I don't know On a si de note, however, make 
where I'm going, and frankly, I'm sure you keep your love life in 
scared shitless. perspective. It's easy to let it run 

And so are some of you, aren't away wi th you and dictate your life. 
you? In fact, it probably will (I know 

I mean, college is a wonderful mine did). Just try, though, to make 
little haven for a while. but guess sure you find th e right person. 
what, fo lks- it's over, and the real (Please forgive me for sounding like 
world is about to come crashin~ in. your parents.) 

So what have the last four ~years • The majority's opinion is 
taught me? Why have I spent the irrelevant. This is something I 
last four years puttering around this learned in junior high school, but 
"institution of higher learning"? it's something that was reinforced 

Well, 90 percent of the stuff I've here. 
learned wasn't in a classroom. I can , If people don't agree with you, 
however, tell you of some of the and you simply can't come to a 
things I found to be important in my resolution, don't worry about it. If 
college experience. they don't like you as a 

• Find new friends . This is 
probably the most important point. I 
know several people who never 
really escaped high school ; they 
still hang around with the same 
people they knew then. going to 
the same places and doing the 
same things. It ' s ,cary. 

I'm not saying you should 
forget about your old friends, 
rather, don't stick to your old 
friends exclusively . 

• If you don ' t make friends 
who are from different walks of 
life, talk to anybody with different 
world views than you. I'm a 
heterosexual. white male from 
middle-class suburbia, o I've found 
it very interesting to talk to people 
from different cultures , races, 
backgrounds, sexual orientations 
and jobs. They all have a different 
s lant on how the world should 
and/or does work. 

consequence, you're better off 
without them. If people want you to 
do something you don't want to do, 
just say no. If your "friends" treat 

Ninety percent of 
the stuff I've 

learned wasn't in 
a classroom 

you poorly. leave . Don ' t worry 
about conforming - even with the 
"non-conformists .·· 

another. Don 't s tress about 
something if you screw it up , just-be 
certain you don't make the sa me 
mistake again. 

• Time is precious , and we 
really don't have a lot of it. You're 
only in college for four years (or 
thereabouts), and they go by 
incredibly fast. It is not true that "A 
day not spent wasted is a wasted 
day." Take up a hobby. Find a job. 
Try to learn something every day. 

• Spend a lot of time in late
night diners. In fact , don 't sleep for 
severa l consecutive days. Find a 
good friend , stay up for about 72 
hours , and see what happens. 

There is no real wisdom to this. 
It's just a helluva lot of fun. It will 
demonstrate three things: A) Sleep 
is optional, B) Everything is funny 
after about 50 hours, and C) You ' ll 
meet a lot of interesting (and 
generally weird) people. Talk to 
them. Tip the waitstaff well , they ' ll 
remember you. 

• Figure out what you want in 
life. Happiness or money? Freedom 
or rules? Are the things you want 
mutually exclusive, or can you do it 
all? 

Find out what your own priorities 
are. If you want to be poor and 
happy , that's cool. If you can be 
rich and happy. more power to you. 

Just beware of people who want 
to make those decisions for you. 

• If you can. find a part-time 
job. Unless your parents are 
spoiling you rotten , or you're just 
independently wealthy , you don't 
have any money for beer, coffee, 
cigarettes and pizza. Believe it or 
not. you can work a couple of 
hours a week and sti ll have 
enough time for c lasses and 
partying. 
Not only does it give you more 

financial ability , but it can really 
make you feel better about 
yourself - i.e .. you're not being 
a complete leech on society. 
Again . though , don't get too 

carried away with your job and let it 
rule your life. Re member: school 
first. or you ' re screwed. 

• Make sure you go and party 
your ass off every so often. If you 
do nothing but work , you'll go 
crazy. By the same token , if you do 
nothing but party , you ' ll probably 
go crazy. Everything in moderation. 

This is not to say you should go 
and adopt what these people think 
as your new cred0; just listen 10 

tgeJTl JlJld try to understand what 
makt:s them them and why they 
think what they think. 

• Trust is somethin~ that is 
earned. Nobody is i;;;plicitly 
trustwsrthy, and remember that if 
your friend is an asshole to other 
people, he or she will probably be 
an asshole to you. Also remember 
that just because someone says 
they're sorry doesn't always mean 
they'll do something to change il. Ir 
they do, they 're a trustworthy 
friend. If they repeatedly do the 
same thing , seriously consider the 
value of their friendship . 

• Remember all that crap your 
" parents told you in high school ? 

Sounds simple ... bur try having 
a no-holds-barred conversation with 
someone from a different race 
concerning race relations on 
campus. or someone with a different 
sexual orientation about why they 
are the way they arc . It can be very 
en lightening. 

• Keep your mind as open as 
you can. lf somebody disagrees with 

If you decide they ' re not worth 
the effort any more , just let it go , 
you're beiter off without them. 

• It is true that everything come 
in cyc les. For every good day 
there ' ll be a bad day, and for every 
opportunity missed there will be 

They were right, weren't they? 

OK, folks . that ' s it. Thanks to 
everybody who helped me through 
this hell we call college . You know 
who you are. 

I'm gone . 

Wilh elm Jaeger is the outgoing copy 
desk chief of The Review. Send 
responses to jute@ udel.edu 

The new sheriff in town says: ~ 
We can work it out 

- And so I 11·a s reading The 
Review the other day, and I just 
couldn 't help u·onderin g what the 
hell those tight-assed journalists 
were thinking wh en th ey printed 
thar crap. They rea/lr have no clue 
what"s going on in the realu·orld. 
- Yeah , I know u·hat \"OU mean. 
Who runs that place any.way? 

The pale cherry blossom petals 
are painting the grass on the mall 
as I speedwalk to my 2 p.m. class. 
There's a lot on my mind as I 
nervously plot my scandalously 
tight schedule for the next few 
days - the paper to research, the 
exam to pass, the impending 
Mother' s Day to shop for. 

Oh. and that editor in chief 
thing. Of course. 

Tradition has it that I write a 
column telling you what to expect 
from the se newsprint-covered 
pages next year. I have some 
promises to make, goals to strive 
for and a few witticisms to impart. 

And I really want to say I 've 
figured it all out - that I kn ow 
what this paper needs and I 'm 
going to rock it out and deliver it 
to your doorstep . 

Unfortunately , it just isn ' t that 
easy. 

I hear the criticism. I actually 
like it, because it gives me a 
chance to fight to the de a th for 
what I know is true: The Re view is 
a damn good paper. 

Some Review reporter talked to 
me the other day and asked me a 
lot of quesrions about the new 
policy, but when I read the storr 
today, he misquoted me! I 'm neve.r 
going to respond to them again . 
Serves them right. 

Sure, sure we rnake mistakes -
but we are a staff of neophyte 
journalists. This is a college 
newspaper , and it will always be 
that way , no matter how much we 

strive for New York r;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;::;;;;::==~ coverage'l How about 
Times quality. Some of in-depth Election '96 
our reporters are coverage? More stories 
producing a news story about your fri ends? Free 
for the first time in beer? Well. We will do 
th.eir young lives, and all we can. 
we will print it in this 
publication. Each time It's like a tornado. A 
they write, they get tree-uprooting. dust-
better, and we all swirling freight train of 
become more Divided Violet power coming directly 
experienced editors in at you. I cou ld tell a lie 
the process. Leanne Milway and say you'll be OK, 

So all L--------__J but really. there is no 
adminis trators. faculty. staff and 
st udents: if we ' ve misquoted you, I 
s in cerely apologize. But don't 
come down on us too hard. We 
need you. 

Why should I read The Review? 
They hate Creeks and just try to 
stir up controversY. Thev never 
wri te about anything I ca;e about 
anyway. 

First of all, we support all races, 
genders , religi o ns and political 
convictions. 

We do, desperately, need you, 
faithful reader and critic, to give 
us your input. I know , I know -
what Re view leader doesn't 
implore every club participant, 
sports player and groundskeeper to 
offer hi s/her voice to these pages? 
But what more can I say - this is 
your paper. your forum . Come on. 
Call, write , report, live , love and 
learn a little too. 

We listen. We really do. 

You think our office is a black 
hole of Scrounge wrappers, 
mutilated soda cans and scraps of 
scribbled paper? Well. yeah, it is . 
But it 's being redone, real 
professional-like . No more orange 
carpet and broken chairs. 

How about some cleaned-up 
graphics and new icons on the 
pages? All right then, you got it. 

You want more campus 

escape. 
It' s The Review. and it appears 

as though I 'm the new pilot. 
That is , a nervous and exc ited 

pilot who has some relatively coo l 
ideas and a penchant for playing 
with that blinking red button 
marked "ca ution. ·· Here I am 
flirting with the clouds and feeling 
a little nauseous . But that will 
pass. 

I have as my mission crew 45 or 
so dedicated, talented and excited 
freaks . (This is a good thing , in 
case you were wondering.) 
Together we will sacrifice sleep. 
food and school to bring you these 
few pages of news twice a week. 
We are' the world . We are the 
children. 

Cheers to those on the long and 
winding road out of this office. 
Miller and Moore (and so many 
others before them) have imprinted 
their vision for a stron~ and 
independent Review in our~ sou Is 
- and I pledge to carry on the 
operation. 

As long as Peter " Ratso" 
Bothum , executive editor deluxe , 
is on board, flight control is ready . 
And yes, this flight analogy is 
getting really old. But this staff is 
ready to face the music and dance 
' till dawn. 

Are you ready? 

Leanne Milway is the incoming 
editor in chief of The Review. 

For the love of Mama Werde 
My mom is the coolest person I 

know. Granted, I ' m a bit biased , 
but allow me to support my claim. 

surprised she could 
hit. Despite a painful 
back , she'd be out 
there , encouraging me 
:o have fun. She did it 
because she loved to, 
and because she loved 
me. And because my 
dad isn't so hot at 
baseball. 

along so well. I think; 

First and foremost -and those 
of you that know me well will 
completely unders tand this - she 
has put up with me for 22 years. 
That , in and of itself, deserves 
some sort of congressional 
recognition. Peace in the Middle 
East, the sol ution to world 
hunger, the budget complexities 
... these difficult issues are cake 
compared to understanding my 
complexities. 

Sometimes we 
fought. Actually , 
quite often we fought, 
as is the case with 

ne-Eyed Thoughts 

Bill Werde 

she is worried, because" 
I don 't slee p or eat 
very well, and I have 
been so busy that l 
have been remiss at 
keeping in touch , 
which I know is 
inexcusable . Whenever 
I do make it home , I'm 
afraid that I usually 
have so much on my 
mind that I make for 

Perhaps what I am most 
grateful for are the times in my 
life when I have made a difficult 
decision , or acted in a certain 
way, and I see my mother ' s 
qualitie s in my rationale. My 
mother is passionate, emotional , 
hot-tempered, and brilliant , to 
name a few qualities. All the ones 
that make a person both dynamic 
and dangerous. And I love that I 
have that in me. 

As I have gotten older, I have 
tried to live my life on one basic 
principle: Don't do anything I 
couldn't be proud to tell my 
_mother about. Tho ugh many 
people have different criteria for 
deciding personal ethics, I have 
found this to be an amazingly 
simple yet effective method. 

My mom taught me well. She 
taught me to love and be loved. 
She tried to teach me to have a 
diligent work ethic and , for a 
little while, she even tried to 
teach me to respect my elders . 
(You win some, you lose some .) 

When I was learning how to 
play baseball as a kid , it was my 
mom who would go out in the 
backyard and play catch with me. 
She grew up in T e Bronx as a 
die-hard New Yor'< Gi<mts fan. 
We'd throw the ball back and 
forth, and she'd tell me stories 
abou t stickball on city streets , 
Willie Mays and boys who were 

most people who spend a lot of 
time with me. And she would 
always win - in part because she 
was my mother and could always 
have the fina l word, and in part 
because she was usually right. 

When I was in hi gh school, my 
mom went back to sc hool. My 
little brother was old enough for 
her to feel she could . Though it 
was disgruntling when my mother 
would get better grades (which 
was all the time) I remember how 
proud I was of her when she 
grad uated. She was going to be a 
teacher. 

My mother, who had stayed at 
home to be with her children for 
most of her life since marriage , 
was now heading int o 
Wilmington, to teach grade 
schoolers in the inner city. Now 
when I would come home , instead 
of a home -cooked meal. there 
would be stories of violent 12-
year-olds, and parents that just 
didn't seem ro care. 

I was sincerely as happy as I 
could be for my mom · s newfound 
passions, but my family missed 
those meals. My mom makes the 
best brownies in the world. 
Brownies and lasa~na . I am sure 
that someday , if someone screws 
up the record-keeping and I wind 
up in heaven, everyone will be 
eating Marcy Werde ' s lasagna 
and brownies. 

Lately, we haven ' t been getting 

lousy company. I wish 
she wouldn't worry. I've had the 
greatest of reachers. 

Just about everything I have 
needed to know in life , I hav e 
learned from my mother. She took 
a stubborn, sometimes selfish, 
hot-tempered little boy, and made 
me well a more 
compassionate , stubborn , 
sometimes selfish , hot- tempered 
young man . 

Perhaps the one gift which she 
instilled in me which I have come 
to cherish the most is unwavering 
self-confidence. My mother told 
me I was destined for great 
things, and she ' s the smartest 
person I've known . So who was I 
to argue? 

My mother is the one who 
always encouraged me to write , 
and so I give to her the one gift 
~hich she so dilligently fostered 
1n me. 

If you forgot Mother ' s Day 
until you read this column , don ' t 
feel too badly. Your mother will 
probably still love you if you just 
pick up the phone. Say thank you , 
and tell her you love her . 

That's what I'm doing. 
Thanks. mom. 
I love vou . 

Bill Werde is SIJ·essed like nobod\' ·J 

busin ess, as he is still f inishing his 
term as IFC president and II'Orking 
on his f irst issue as editorial editor 
of The Re view. Send mocken • to 
shado>l' @udel.edu · 

In defense o the 
indefensible eview 

[Th< fo llowiog I 
represents my opinion 
and not The 
Review's.] 

FiftY-'~ff l~su~s and 
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and the newl y 
approved city noise 
disturbance 
ordinance. G oo d 
rep o rters don ' t let 
important issues die. 
And an award
winning newspaper 
wouldn ' t let that 
happen . 

Secondly , 

· d1'tiillion words later , 
Th ~"t?e~lew has come 
to a screeching halt. 
Yep, it ' s over. Time 
to start stressing and 
guzzling coffee until 
the last scan-tron Matt Manochio 

have heard that Th e 
Revi e w casts a 

form is e tched, and L----------,j negative image on 
the Greek system. No , the Greek 
system casts a negative image on 
themselves. We just let people 
know what they do. We also let 
the community know the positive 
aspects of Greek organizations. 

the final research paper is s lipped 
under a professor's door. We be 
done. 

What disturbs me is a few 
people are entertained by this .fact. 
Because we suck. Yes sir. I have 
read the columns in the paper and 
checked out the e-mail saying that 
we are a bad newspaper. We seem 
to be anti-Greek and like to distort 
what professors are saying. We 
put out boring stories that have no 
meaning and look to create 
stories that have no business in 

The accreditation proposal was 
initiated by the Greeks, we 
reported on it. "Take Back The 
Night" just occurred. if you check 
out today ' s paper. We also 
covered a Sigma Alpha Iota 

Fain and Gary Geise did their job 
thi s schoo l year, and did it well. 
Both u ed the Morri s Library , 
s urfed the ' Net or called faculty 
member upon fac ulty member to 
make The Review what it should 
be , an award winner. 

Next s eme ter the gear will 
shift yet again and a new editorial 
edito r will take the wheel of the 
huge muscle car of a Dodge Dart 
known as Th e Review. Good luck, 
Bill Werde . 

Fourth: ··some of our storie 
arc boring and have no point! " I 
have heard that before. And you 
know what ? I must agree 
sometimes that a speech about the 
importan ce of machine screws 
being applied to quantum physics 
equations isn ' t always the most 
interesting of things to read about. 
Hell, I think I may have assigned 
that story at one time. 

We report on what happens at 

I am addressing this to 
everyone who hates ou r guts and 
wis hes an A-bomb to fall on the 
Perkins Student Center where 
we li ve. Here is why The Review 
does not suck. 

First. I would like to discuss 
the anti-Greek policy we hav e 
han g in g o n our door in big 
lettering s tating , "G REEKS 
ARE BAN ED FROM THIS 
OFFICE'" And more 
spec ifi ca ll y, th e anti-Greek 
news desk that we staff with two 
reporters who specialize in 
checking out all hazings. 
floggings and mass hyste ria that 
tak e place in fraternities and 
sororities. Sound ridiculous ? That 
is because no sign or desk exist. 

the paper. 
Not so. Let's discuss The 

Review's anti-Greek 
policy which we 

have posted on our 
. door: "Greeks are 

banned from this 
office!" 

our university. Not everything is 
exciting and not everyone is 
famou . I admit. we've covered 
the Lorax in the past. But there 
wa s relevance to that. The 
environmental c lub was doing 
something for Earth Day, and we 
covered it. Fair and equal 
coverage is something we try to 
provide. 

Fifth and finally, The Review is 
a free publication. You don't 
have to pay us a cent. It is there 
for you to pick up a nd read 
about your university. I ha ve 
heard a lot of students say that 
they are informed and kept up
to-date by The Review. 
For those of you who don't 

read The Review and still say it 
s uc ks, please , go find a busy 

st reet and begin playing in it, 
because you obviously have better 
things to do. 

I wouldn't call The Review an 
anti-Greek paper. We are a 
newspaper and that is what we 
report: news . When Kappa Alpha 
brothers are investigated for 
allegedly raping a Sigma Kappa 
pledge , and a decision is made to 
drop the case because of lack of 
physical evidence, we consider 
that news. 

Our journalism professors teach 
us what makes a news story on the 
first day of class . Relevance : a 
girl on campus is alleged ly raped. 
Timelines: the prosecution 
dropped the charges and the guys 
go t off. Magnitude: a girl may 
have been raped. A student was 
invo lved in this horrid incident 
with a group of other students. 

This is news our university 
needs to hear. People should want 
to know what is going on in their 
surrounding community and who 
is involved. And we tell them . We 
don't drop stories, either. We 
follow up and investigate. This 
can be said of not only Kappa 
Alp ha, but of the Dionne Daisey 
saga, domestic partner benefits, 

musicale which benefited a lo cal 
music scholarship fund. We have 
a section called Greek round-up 
which updates the community on 
Greek activities. If you look back 
at other issues you will notice we 
have covered a lot of positive 
Greek events, and they far out
number the illegal ones. 

A third point I would like to 
bring up is the staff editorial that 
appears in our pages. Many 
organizations feel that we are 
completely wrong in the opinions 
1.hat we present. 

While reaching a uniform 
decision in our budget meetings is 
tough task, and oftentimes we are 
short-handed on information and 
do have to dig to find the truth -
which usually causes many people 
to go hoarse and hurl various 
objects at one another - we do 
our job. 

We print a staff editorial that 
represents our opinions. Disagree 
with them if you like . Hate us and 
scorn us. But we do not sit down 
and blurt out-loud, " What lies can 
we put forth?' Moo hooo harr 
harrrrr!" 

Our editorial editors have a job 
to do , to researc h and make sure 
our op/ed pages are accurate. Paul 

' 

For those who read The Re view 
and have problems with it, tell us 
about it. One aspect of our 
publication that we would li~e to 
change is complete accessi6ilily 
to everyone on the campus. We 
can be reached by phone , Internet , 
written letter, carrier pigeon or 
you can even walk to our office 
and look for us. People do talk to 
us and tell us their grievances. We 
listen to them, publish them and 
learn from them . 

What's going on in Bosnia 
sucks. Losing your wallet sucks . 
Finding out that your dog died 
sucks. Being informed of your 
surroundings and the people who 
are a part of it daes NOT suck. 
The Review does not suck. We 
have existed for 114 years and 
haven't sucked, and aren't 
intending to start sucking when 
our I 15th year begins in a few ! 
months. See ya then . 

Matt Manochio is an assistant 
features editor for The Review. 
Send stuff to heyace@udel.edu. 

t 
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leads UD 
athletes 

page BJO 

A Prom i ing Tom ow 
Three top seniors, past four 
years point to bright horizons 
for years after graduation 

he says with a 
laugh . 

A~ the class of 1996 walks doll'n rhe 111/tch-antici
pated pathll"aY to 1ecen·e their diploma, three seniors 
stand out with their successes £If th e universitY that 
will lead ro mo re achievements dOII 'll the road. Mike 
Skmne1; EmilY Rome and Dcn·e Stabos~ remember 
their past fou r .1·ears i11 co llege and look jOlmrd to life 
in rhe real ,,·orld. 

Mike Skinner was driving to Fl ori da last Spring 
Break with 10 o f hi s friends in the Ray Street se rvice 
community Impact when they dec ided they wanted to 
see the un rise. They drove cast, following the 
bnghtness of the ky. When they finally reached the 
ocean. Mike thought it was the perfect moment to 

This story is just one example of Mike's incredibl y 
unpredictable nature . 

During his four years at the university. the 22-ycar
old has changed his major four times. He has 
resea rched in sc ience labs and has acted in several E-
52 student theater productions. 

Halfway through his freshman year, he realized he 
hated hi s chemical engineering major and switched to 
biochemistry. 

About a year later, Mike was admiued into the uni
versity's Medical Scholars Program, which is an 
acceptance to Jefferso n Medical Colle2e. In 

December of his senior yea~ he withdrew 

Mike hasn't gone 
unrecognized for hi s efforts. He was 
offered the prestigious DuPo nt schol 
arship, which paid his entire tuition 
for al l four years. 

Last year he was named one of the 
top 20 college students m the United 
States by USA Today. The USA 
Academic First Team Award invo lves 
a ceremony at the magazine 's head 
quarters and $2,500 in cash. 

But Mike says he feels really 
weird being recog niLed as one of the 

nation ·s '·best" go for a swim. So he from the program and 
became a liberal 
studies major. which 
he says was a very 
difficult decision . 

By Beth Ashby 
& 

s tudents. ·· I 
don't feel like I 
do anything all 
that spec ial ,"' 

"At the end of my 
sophomore yea r I 
knew where I'd be 

Heather Miller he says matter
of-factly. 

until the year 2000, 
and it terrified me, .. Mike says. 

He says the thin g he liked most about 
medicine was working with people. With 
his new liberal studies major, he is able to 
s tudy people in many s ubjec ts. suc h as 
anthropology or art 

Mike is currently taking a water colors 
c la>s, which he lo\eS, a nd in hi2h school 
he took every a rt c lass offered . ~ 
'"I'm not sure why it didn't occur to me 
then to do art fo r I i fe," he says. 

Recently. Mike came to the reali zat ion 
that he has two ma in areas of i nterc t: 
writing and illustrating chi ldren's book 
and acting - both a big change frow 
chemical engineering and biochemi s try. 

He says he eventually wants to 
combine his interest in medi ci ne with 
hi s books by writing about children 
with diseases. He spent las t summer as 
a counselor at Camp Can-do. a camp 
fo r children with cancer. 
"[Cancer is] very scary to kid s," he 
say Since it is extremely difficult to 
explain to chi ldren that they have a 
disease. he says. ' 'The children cou ld 
say ' Hey, I have what that kid in the 

bookJ1as:·· 
TL-IE REVIEW 1 John Chabatko Recently. he says, he began 

. rd for outstanding working on a children's book 
.1 Rome won an a\umm awa \ w school. about Garner, the seeing-eye dog 

Em~ Y \ and plans to attend a he has been training for the past 
semor fema e year. He will have to 2ive Garner back in Jun e to 

impulsively took off a ll the Seeing Eye Inc .. whi;h he says will be a horrible 
hi~ c lothes and ra n 1nto the chilly early-morn ing experience. 
waves. ' 'l"m thinking we'll kip out to Mexico or Canada." 

Local rockers make other 
bands 'green' with envy 

BY CAROLINE CON1 OLLY 
Stud R(JHUTt:r 

If a typical university student is asked 
which band is playing at The Stone 
Balloon on a given night, the answer 
given would probably sound something 
like, "I don ' t care. I just want to get 
loaded." When Mr. Greengenes plays, 
however, word seems to spread faster 
than Forrest Gump can run. People actu
ally look forward to seeing and hearing 
this band perfonn. 

Aside from the name of the band, 
which originated from a Frank Zappa 
song titled "Son of Greengenes." there is 
something very unique about Mr. 
Grecngcnes that attracts uch a diverse 
group of people. They arc one of the few 
bands that can bring together a wide 
variety of people ranging from altema
tive music fans to those who are into rap. 

"Everybody can recognize the songs 
they play. but they are not your typical, 
trendy, Y-1 00 type of band," senior Alex 
Mirescu says. "They don·t play those 
tired-out songs that you constantly hear 
on the radio." 

Mr. Greengcncs' energy and charis
ma as they jump and mosh on stage 
helps them to stand out from other 
bands. They appear to be having as 
much fun perfonning as the crowd is 
having while watchmg them perfonn. 

·'Not only do they play songs I really 
like, but they also put on a good perfor
mance and arc run to watch," senior Tara 
Bonomo says. ''They are one of the only 
bands that play at the Balloon that can 
actually entertain the drunken crowd." 

Mr. Greengenes plays a diverse elec
tion of songs. including everything from 
the Beastie Boys and Nine Inch Nails to 
clas;;ics such as Rick Springfield's ' 80s 

anthem "Jesse's Girl." 
" I never thou2ht I'd see a crowd 

moshing to Rick~ Springfield," senior 
Eric DcRicco says. "These guys have 
omething going.'' 

Although some think Mr. 
Grecngenes plays on I y cover songs, this 
is hardly the case. This summer the band 
will be releasing a CD comprised entire
ly of the1r own material. Lead singer 
Bryen O'Boyle, 25. describes the album 
as contai ning six songs, each having a 
different style. 

According to O' Boyle, much of the 
songwri ting can be credited to the talent 
of the youngest band member, guitarist 
Joe Tutlo. However, the entire band puts 
forth a collaborative effort in creating 
their songs. 

When the band plays their original 
songs during a show, they usually do not 
announce it to the crowd. 

"Often times people will walk away 
when a band announces that they are 
going to play an original." O'Boyle says. 

Much of the attention given to the 
band can be attributed to O' Boylc. His 
perfonnanccs arc so energetic that the 
typical observer could get tired merely 
from watching him. 

o·Boylc say' perfonning for people 
is what he has always wanted to do. 
When he is not sin2in2 in front of a 
dnmkcn crowd at a bar,-he gives a per
fonnancc of another son for kids barely 
old enough to drink a soda. let alone a 
beer. 

0' Bo) lc is a mu ic teacher at an ele
mentary school in the Ridley school dis
trict in Penn>ylvania. He says playing 
for hi s students is like "putting on a little 
perfonnance.'' 

Currcmly. however, O' Boylc's goals 

are more oriented toward the band. 
"I want Grcengenes to be the best.'" 

he says. "I want [us] to go out there and 
do everything:· 

O ' Boyle says he hopes Mr. 
Greengenes will some day become a 
national touring act. "We are a very visu
al band as well as a band that writes 
good tunes," he says. 

Mr. Grecngenes has a large number 
of devoted fans, some of whom !!O to 
extreme lengths to get the attenti~n of 
the band. Many females accomplish this 
goal quite well by nashing their chests 
or by hurling their undergannents at the 
stage. 

According to O'Boyle, the band finds 
this behavior more humorous than 
offensive. The last time the band played 
at the Balloon. O' Boyle showed hi 
appreciation to a fan by wearing the bra 
she so generously donated around his 
neck. 

Guitarist Rob Groden says playing in 
the band has greatly increased the popu
larity of its members. 

'·People we went to high school with 
who wouldn't give us the time of day 
uddenly want to be our best friend.'' he 

says. 
Although the band members have 

friends outside of the band. they spend 
most of their free time with each other. 
Bassist John McGee describes the band 
as being a "clan of friends" and says that 
when the band is not playing. they will 
ometimes hang out at bars or catch a 

Flyers game. 
The band maintains a sense of humor 

at all times. During perfonnances you 
can hear ihem quoting Ren and Stimpy. 
Adam Sandler or Eddie Murphy. They 
arc able to laugh at themselves as well. 

At the e nd of 
hi s sophomore 

year he received a sc ience and 
engineering fell owship to do inde
pendent re earch. which for Mike 
invo lves building a nuclear mag
netic resonance probe. 

" Basical lv this is a wav of 
looking at' what is c hemi cally 
happening in a ~..hicken egg without 

opening 11. .. he explains. Mike Skinner has been THE REVIFII' 1 \ 
After exte nsive reading and resear h . norking la nhc~<J Smuh 

many phone call to experts in the c project that peeps . , on a two-yea r 
field, he fina ll y got the ruachinc to InSide a chicken egg. 
work la !>t month. He hopes to have his findings pub-
li s · a scien ti fic journal this summer. "I probably P. Warner A'' an..l. an academic 
won' t work o n it after grad uation." he s~ys. ·Tm mov- alu mni award hdl'\onn!! out~tanding 'emor tcm les 
·ng on :· Emily sa)S ~ he \\<1~-inillall) ..ttt17lcted to the Ulll\l'l 

Movin g on means more to Mike than just leaving sit) hccause of her full Yc!lcyball schnlar,hlp and th 
this project- it also mean leav in g the lab. Honor, Program. through which she recei\•,·d .u1 

As for after graduati o n, Mike's plans are up 1n the advanced h;nor> ceruti:atc and a tir~t-)1.!<11 IH•nor<. 
air. Hi s options include going to graduate schoo l, pub- cert ificate. 
li s hing hi s books and actin!!. A s for his futu re . it's She says the teaching style in IHJmll·s cl<hse .. 11 1tb 
anyone's guess- especially~ Mike 's. a focus on discusswn and application 1athe1 th:1t1 

'·bus) work.'' made lcarn1ng fun. 

*** Her best expcnence was 111 a hus1ncss L1~1 s th 
semester, when the professlH .tss1gncd c.JLh student 

Senior Emily Rome balances her time between vo l
leyball tournaments. honors classes and fraternities 
anL\d community work, and her 3.8 grade po int aver
age is nothing to shru g at either. 

real client as pan of the clas-.work. • 
" Hcre·s your eli em:· she says. 11nitatmg he1 pill! c. 

sor. ··They have a problt::m. Here's your con1act. hx 1t 
and Jon· t screw up ... 

Voted most val uab le athlete by her teammates. she 
was co-captain two or the four year she played varsi
ty volleyball. She also received the Eas tern Collegiate 
Athletic Conference Scholar Athlete Award . which is 
given to the male and female atletcs with the highest 
G~. -

Her client wa~ a sn1..1ll psychiatnc hnspll.tl th •ll h.ld 
a problem with documcming lah results. S • sa\ s sh 
had to go to the hnspllal. IJ;tcnle\\ thc ~tall an-d l:ll

lcct the data. 
" It" s really tun bccausc you're ..tctuall) lwlpmg 

people ." 

ot only that. she is the co-recipient of the Emal ca 
sce SENIOR STARS 

THE REVIEW I Jo,h 

The members of Mr. Greengenes in their blue jeans. Though members of the band usually 
choose not to wear them, audience members often offer their undergarments to the musici~ 

Keyboardist Joe Cropper ays, ' ·Our 
favorite people to make fun of arc each 
other.'' 

To go along with their wacky sense of 
humor. the band members also have 
some eccentric qualities that make them 
umque. 

O'Boyle has a ritual of putting a new 
piece of gum and a cough drop in hi s 
mouth before every set. Singing and 
chewing gum at the same time may 
seem like a difficult task for most, but to 
O'Boyle it is just a routine procedure. 

Cropper can be seen at any given 
time sipping on a glass of chocolate 
milk, so it's no wonder he acquired the 
nickname "Quik." ' 

"He drinks that st~ff 24 hours a day,'' 

O' Boyle says. 
Groden has the unusual ability to 

name the numerical value for any letter 
of the alphabet within a couple of sec
onds. 

Drummer Timmie Loveland has a 
unique ritual of stripping naked after 
every show in the dressing room, which 
is referred to by the band members a. 
Loveland's "naked time:· 

In addition to "naked ume:· Loveland 
enjoys spending family time ~~ith hi> 2-
year-old daughter. '"She's the love of my 
life."' Loveland says. 

Some of the band memhers also hal'e 
destructive sides to them. Breaking 
instruments during a perfom1ance i 
common for many bands, and Mr. 

Greengencs b no exception. 
During three different perft'n . nc • 

of the song •·White. Discus,it n · h> 
Live, o·B;yle 'ays he, McGe .md 
Groden hal'e smashed guitar; in Ol it nl 
passion. Lucktly. no mjurics hav ~,, cn 

reponed from the crowd. 
Mr. Grcengcnc'> \viii he pia) i 

side of Old College toda) at 3 p. 
Senior Send-off They \\1 II al'o 
ing at the Alpha Ep'i Ion Pi house 
rO\\ at 6 p.m. and The Stone 
later that night. 

Mr. Grccngcnc' can also he 
their usual \Vilmington oar, thi 
mer, so check out why th.:y ar.: 
hccommg the altematJ\'e to the 

cwark CO\ er band. 
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The Reel Thing :~ 

I ' 

·~hes of Eastwick' meets '9021 0' 
- l ll 

Tile Craft 
Columbia Pictures 
Rllting: ->'c:.'f 
II' J ~ 

r• ~ t · BY LESLIE R. MCNAIR 
<f' Copy Editor 
, S-omething unearthly happens when the 

~!}r;ien t powers of earth, wind, fire and water are 
released upon the world by four outcast young 
')."~qmen. 'The Craft,' ' a Generation-X version of 
·;;r~e Witches of Eastwick,'' is Andrew 
f/crmi ng's latest dire<.:torial effort since the 1994 
'!..<flfase ''ll1reesome.'' 
· The plot revolves around four outcast teenage 

g~r!~ and their attempts to cope with personal 
issues through tapping into the ancient powers 
qK ~itchcraft. 

L §arah (Robin Tunney) stars as the newcomer 
t;?;;an exclusive St. Benedict's private schooL 
f}fter Chris. a popular football player, ruins her 
l)lJ?.Utation. Sarah seeks friendship with three 
outcast girls who practice witchcraft.. 
, . ~onnic ( eve Campbell of '·Party of Five") is •• J ... _ 

~Flass introvert. Roche lle (Rachel True) is the 

1 " '' o nly African

REVIEW RATINGS 
1 l;( ;, :c :c ,"c Oscar caliber. 
d;;t" .. 'f .. ( .. { Sr;;e 1h1s flick 

Dcfinllc rcnlal. 
Carch 11 on cable. 

AvOid hke !he plague . ' .tr 

American in the 
group and finds 
herself the object 
of coustant racist 
remarks . Nancy 
(Fai ru za Balk of 
"Valmont") is the 

:• In the Theaters 
~Ji ( ' I 

Primal Fear 
Richard Gere finds his best role since '·Preny Women" as 
a slick manipulatiw \hicago Defense anorncy who takes 
on the de feme case ti.>r an altar boy charged with the mur
derrof the Chrcago Arch-Bishop. This psychological 
·oourtroom drama has great mood and my tery. ll1e act
il)g,of Edward Nonnn, as a mentally disturbed adoles
cent, is one of the greatest performances all year. The 
plot's many twi t and turns leave hardly any dull 
moments, while the fresh and exciting supporting cast 

-j}ffi\1-ides the foundation of the film . 

• Brain Candy 
~s-'off-the-wal! flick is the lirst from Canadian comedy 

troop Kids In The Hall , whose members have since 
moved on to bigger and better lhings. The plot revolves 
around Rori tor, a slimy pharmaceutical company that 
produces a "get happy" drug called GLecMONEX. 
Critics have been tough on the Kids, but they fail to miss 
firye thing: this movie is ckmm funny. 

daughter of an alcoholic mother and abusive 
stepfather. 

Drawn together by their personal troubles 
and Sarah's natural gift of witchcraft, the 
four women decide to form a coven. When 
they realize the spells they're casting work, 
Nancy, who is unsatisfied with her powers, 
pushes for more. 

Nancy soon becomes the most powerfu I 
and dangerous member of the coven, with 
Bonnie and Rochelle her undaunted accom
plices. 

When Sarah tries to leave the coven, the 
others threaten her life. and the stage is set 
for a violent, final confrontation. j.:.~o...;;;Oiiii;~ 

Fleming earnestly tried to make a good 
story come to li fe through clever use of color 
and set architecture. 

The school and homes of the characters arc 
surprisingly reminiscent of old-world cathe
drals. 

Color schemes were chosen for the four lead
ing women to match the four element they rep
resented in the film. Sarah dresses mostly in 
earth tones. suggesting a nurturing disposition, 
while Nancy is always swathed in black or red. 
himing at her violent nature. 

However, even with all of the wonderful ele
ments that went into this film. a wonderfu l end 
product was not created. Instead, a film that 
could really be entitled "The Witches of 9021 0" 

Fear 
"Good Vibrations" hasn't been on the radio in year~. 

There hasn't been a trace of a cheesy Lou Reed cover 
either. Yet Mark Wah lberg. bencr known as Marky Mark 
of the Funky Bunch, is back in the spot light as the star of 
this uneven yet interesting flick. Wahlberg plays David, 3 

psycho boyfriend (that ruins the plot, now doesn't it?) 
who stalks a chick named Nrcole (Reese Witherspoon I 
and makes her life helL 

Fargo , 
Director Joel Coen ·s wonderi'ul camera angle set the 
pace for th is flick early on: the bleak. desperate shots of 
snowy Fargo let you know that bad tidings arc afoot. The 
plot is very "Pulp Fiction"-esque: Jerry Lundegaard 
(William H. Macy) wants to have his wife- who has a 
rich father - kidnapped and held for ransom because he 
owes a debt he can't pay. Steve Buscemi is excellent as 
one of the thugs Lundcgaard hires and so is Frances 
McDormand as one of the cops who tries to stop him. 

. Flirting With Disaster 
ft h~ been said that this hilruious flick from director 

is the end resu it. 
A potemially good film is ruined by a g roup of 

trendy actresses pretending to be on the pu I e of 
young America. With the greatest of case, they 
tum their characters into shallow, se lf-gratifying 
witches (literally) that are supposed to be a 
rcnection of the "apathetic x-- generation . 

The producers of this film have committed a 
faux pas by marketing the film to Gencration
Xers. ot on ly is the prc>.entation disrespectfuL 
but it also insults the very audience it i~ trying to 
impress. A linle magic cou ld have hccn used to 
make thi s film say something meaningfuL 
Instead. the plot perfonns the best trick of all: It 
vanishes into thm ai r. 

David 0. Russell is extremely tame compared to hr. first 
film . --spankmg ll1c Monkey.'' After the lirst half hour 
you know this is a falacy: where else can ) ou sec :V1ary 
Tyler Moore's bussom covered only by a rat:) hlad. hra·> 
Ben Stiller, Alan Aida. Lilly Tomlin ru1d Pain cia Arquette 
bead a stupendous cast bent on hclpmg Stiller'> character 
fir,d his hrological parents. Stull like this has ne\'er been 
put on fihn. Believe me. 

James and the Giant Peach 
·n1is magicaL fantasy-orient.ltcd Disney mn\'ie chroni
cles the enchanti ng Cinderclla-hke rite of passage of a 
lonely French orphan named James. ll1e film manages to 
be wholesome and exciting, while still capturing the 
inward journey a boy goes through on the way to becom
ing a man. ll1e mythical creatures and fantastic ad' en
Lures that characterile the lllO\ ie wi II be great fur the kids. 
while the wise and insightful hcan of the film will strike 
a chord with audience member> of all ages. "James and 
the Giant Peach" is wonh 1 good bite 

-- --compiled by Gregory S/mllL~ 

--

the IT Lis~ 
Things you should do this weekend 

Well, now that the sc hoo l year is 
almost complete, that tea ry-eyed 
goodbye from the Hit List is final
ly in o rde r. You can no longer count 
on us to make your plans for the 
weekend . But hey, we' II be back in 
the fall, so hang in th ere, kid . 
Before we leave, tho ugh . there's 
one thing we owe you. 

FRIDAY 

.I The Barn Door is a
boomin' with th ose old
timers, The Knobs, a lo ng 

with spec ial gues ts Orange Julius 
and Braxton Hicks. Get ready to 
bump. grind and get craz) to the 
groove to be expelled. Co>cr is $5 
for those knobby mugs under 21. 
Call 655-7749 for the real deaL 

The Y-Chromes are 
back after a remarkab le 
performance at Wcmblcy 

Arena. just kidd in g. WelL they arc 
playing at Mitchell Hall at R p.m It 
only costs S5 to get in and S4 wi th 
a student ID. Come O\Cr and sec 
what these gu) s arc all ahout. 

Take a walk on the wild 
side and \\atch E-52 
Student Theater's " The 

Tempes t" at Wolf Hall. LeaYc all 
weapons. markers and gla~s bottles 
at home. You wi II not he admitted 
with these items on your person. 
Tickets are $4 and showti me is at 8 
p.m. Pcrformar.ccs wi II be l'n 
Saturday and Sunday as well. 

It's the Real World 1n 
Delaware·>• ·? Well. not 
quite. The cast from the 

Rea l World London will be speak
ing at o ur brand-new University 
Center at 9 p.m. Once again. this 
evert! won' t cost you a red cent. 
Bul get a good humiliating ques
tion ready for these people and get 
to sec how bad !hey really smel l. 

SATURDAY 

It' s a star-studded even t 
at the Carpen te r Gym on 
Main Street with the 

Jamnesty Concert , featuring 

Nero , The Scatologists , Last 
Angry Band and folk singer Antje 
Duvekot. Oh my my '! So many 
fes ti vab. so little beer. Cover i $5 
and all arc welcome. Showtime is 
.::t 7 p.m. so bring a date and show 
he r how you can stage dive and iall 
on your ass. 

Those rock stars who 
jus t can' t see m to be 
happy with one name 

have finally decided to come back 
to visi t o le mom and pops. Black 
Light Rainbow wi II be gracing the 
Coda Tavern wi th an exc lusive 
show for the hometown crowd . Put 
on the psychcdel ic gear and trip on 
up to New Cast le for one hell of an 
ex peri ence. Admission is $5; 21 
and up on ly. If you're a ll lucky, 
there'll he some Beast on tap. 

The author of Dead 
Man Walking , Sister 
Hele n Prejean, will be 

speaking on the death penalty in 
Philadelphia . If you're in th e mood 
to puke and cr) like the big boys. 
you sure as he ll wouldn't want to 
miss thi s' Ca ll (2 15 ) 2-+1-7 13 1 for 
the juice. 

SUNDAY 

. / It may not be 
., Mapplcthorpc but this'll 

surely wet yo ur whi tic ir 
you· re mad about art ex hibits. It \ 
the Bob Myers photo exhibit at 
Subcult ure rn Philly o n South 
Street bet ween 8th and 9th. 

Well. we guc:.s thi s i it. huh ? 
Ju st dry your tearing eye because 
we ' ll be right back at you in the 
fall with to ns of sturf to do. So in 
the meantime, have a sa fe summer, 
ca t, drink and be merry. Oh yeah. 
Don't do anyth ing stupid either. 
Your momma W<>uld be mad . 

Which way will we go now, on 
our trip to taller windows? I really 
don·t know now. I really don 'l 
know. 

-Keith " Rave Boy" Winer 

I ' 

"' Newark Cinema Cente r (737-3720) 
' . 

~Shu,,t•mc ~ tor fr1 . M"'~ 1 0~ The Craft S:JO. 7 45 
Twister 5:15 . ·oo. 10 30 Last l)ance '\:45. 8:15 
WI& 

c.onc.ert 
Da-tes TV Guidance 

I S'h · ~•JTlt'\ lur S.Jl and Sun \1,1) 11 - I::! JThc C raft 
I :Jfl• ),3G. 7·45. 10:00. Tni ·ter 2 00. '\ .15. 8:00. 
10:30 Last Dance I -15 .5 -15 .8 15. 10· 15 
IShu"' lime ~ :m M.•n thru Thur' \1 ,,, IJ- II'l l The 
Crart'! S 45 . 7-15 1000 Tnister '\ 15 . 8:00 
J()jjj Las! Dance 6.00. 8 15. 10 15 

'". 

The Coda Tavern 0021 124-8666 The Simpsons 
For, 8 p.m. Sundays 
Rating: ,'c:c:e-'c ,'( 

the mob, the Homer and Ban father-son bonding that leads 
them on a white-water rafting adventure from hell. and 
Marge's bout'' ith a gambling addiction. 

Reeal Peoples Plaza 13 (834-8510) 
(Sbp.lo)IJmc!i ~~~~~d Fnday. \by IUthruugh Tuo:\ \l..1 y 1{,) 

T" ister I :00. U O. -1 00 4.30. 7: 00. 7.30. 9 .10. 
10:00 James & The Giant Peach I >5 . 4:35. 
7tt5' 11oys I: 10. 4 10. 7. 10. 9 " The Cra ft 1 .. 15. 
4:.15. 1J5. 10 10 The Great White H)pe I 20. 
4!~11!7 20. 9.45Thc Que>! I :0'\ . -1 ·05. 7·05 9.40 
S"f',se), Park 10 :10 The Pallhearer 125. -1 ~'\ . 

7 2? tO·O'\ Primal fear I.~ - 7 9 ~0 Rarb II ire 
I 15 ,4 15 . 7· 15. The Trulh About Cars and 
Pog;·l :20. -1 20. 7:20. tO llird Cage I 0'\ 4 05. 
7:d'll g:50 last nance 7 35. 9.55 f'ear I 25. ~ · 2'\ . 
7 ~ct.so 

All shm1·s start at 10:00 p.m. , there 's a 
$5 COI'er a11d e1·eryone has to be 21. 
•Gangster Pump, The Scatologists 
and Jericho. Saturday. May 18: 
Expect a fierce night when the Piels
chugging members of Gangster Pump 
storm into ew Castle wi th I heir multi 
faceted sound. 

in the '80s. Remember 'Things Can 
Only Get Better" and --No One Ever Is 
To Blame''? Sure you do. So roll up 
your sleeves, nip up your collar and 
sl ip on those penny l oafe r~- it 's time 
to pany. 

BY :'IIATI i\IANOCHJO 
AssistwuFea/ilres Editor 

Remember the episode when the famil) went for counsel
ing and ended up gi' ing each other electric shock treatment 
and caused the town to run out of p0''cr? That really isn't 
the wa} a family is supJXlssed to communicate. But it gr\'es 
the Simp-.on·s a winning pun ·h. 

. ...... 
CIJ,ristiana Mall (368-9600) 
fSh.t~'t·lilflo:\ guud Tu\:' . ~1.1y 7 thrnugh Thul\. \b.~ YJ 

llir!lcage 2 4 30. 7. 9:30 Primal Fear 2:30. 
6:.10. 9 15 James and the Giant Peach 2. ~ - 7. 9 
SCMillt Park 2.15. 4 1'\ 6 30. 8 -15 The Truth 
AQII,ut .Cats and l)ogs 1:30. -1 JO. 7. 9·30 

I ) .,, 

Ci.nemark Movies 10 (994-7075) 
Jt 

rShu .... lml!.:~ !,!~H14.1 fll \1 ,,~ 10 thro iU~h Thur~ .- M.ay lf,J 

T~ ist•r UO. 4.30. 7 . .10. 10:10 The Craft 12:45. 
3 lf!O. 7.45. t0·05 Fear 4 1'\ . 9:35 The 
Siipll~utc 4. 10. 715. 9.45 Kids in the Hall: 
Brain Cand) 1.2'\ The Quest 12 ·50. 3:0'\. 5:15. 
7.~Q 1 r, t 0.15 Last Oance 1:10. 4. 7:25. 9.55 
Muihi hand Falls I : ~0. 7·10 The Pallbearer 
1215\1. J 10. '\30. 7 -10. 9 50 The Great White 
H)pe -1:0'\. 3 15. 5·15. 7:35. 10 Celtic Pride 
4.05r!!;JO ;\Thin Line lletween Love and Hale 
f-!5 ,];05 

1~9,~mith Hall 
Srr?J.!Jr"all \\ill no J ong.~ r be showmg. mo,ies for 
1ht: re.:..lamder of 1hc:: se mes1er. ~ex.t Sl! mesler. on~ 

JJr~J' - . -
camp,u)r ftlms w•ll be shoY.n m the Umvers •ty 
Ci'nf P 

I J J· 

•Phat Boddum, Saturday. May 25: 
Thi rap-core sex tet promises to keep 
lhe drunken mas es in the tavern mash
ing long beyond the time when they 
should be out of the pit nursing their 
wound and another beer. 

TLA !2l'il 922- IOJO 
•Son Volt with The Carpet Baggers. 
$/2.50. Friday, Mar 10 m 8 p.m.: 
Along with Wilco 's Jeff Tweedy, Son 
Volt's Jay Farrar headed the inOuemial 
counlly/rock/punk outfit Uncle Tupelo. 
Farrar will undoubtedly mix his set 
with old Tupelo favorites and new 
songs on· of Son Volt's fantastic debut, 
'Trace." 
•Sophie B. Hawkins. $ 15.50, 
Saturday, MaY II at 8:30p.m.: Damn, 
1 wish I was Sophie B. Hawkins' lover. 
The soulful songstress has a lovely 
voice and liquid moves. No opener has 
been announced yet, but you can bank 
on some fine local acts to kick things 
off. 
•Howard Jones. S/8.50, Thursda_1; 
May 16 at 8 p.m.: Aside from being a 
fantaslic musician, Jones was the bomb 

•Afghan Whigs with Howlin ' 
Maggie, $ /-1.50, Tuesda1; May 28 a t 8 
p.m.: The Chicago-based Whigs blast
ed into the lime li ght with their 1993 
matcrpiecc, ·'Gentlemen.'' This time 
around the hoys are touring behind the· 
eclectic. dark "Black Love." Oh. by the 
way: the>.e guys weren't expected to 
play Philly. and they don't come 
around these parts very often , so' be 
sure to check 'em out. 
•The Tragically Hip with Clarissa. 
$13.50 ThursdaY, May 30 at 8 p.m.: 
The band that's been called Canada's 
R.E.M. will be rocking through their 
catchy repertoire in the South Street 
venue. The show's cheap. the band's 
good. and Philly i close, so grab some 
friends and find out how hip Canada 
actually is. What else arc you going to 
do on a Thursday night , ch? 

Mann MuSic Center (?! Sl 878-7707 

•Brooks & Dunn with Tracy Byrd. 
$18.50-525, Saturday, MaY 18 at 4 
p.m.: After Johnny Cash and June 
Carter stop in on the 16th, country 
mania sweeps Philadelphia again. Yee 
Haw. 

-Mark E. Jolly 

PLAITERS THAT MAlTER 
~lternative Albums 
Clnmesy of WVUD 's Cutting Edge 
ff,l 

I ~~s~nguine 
j'( IJ 

, . ero 

2. They Spent Their ... 
"'Cl . I , , t:l'iwt r tes 

3. 1Emperor Tomato Ketchup 
.; $t~nolab 

4. Love Life 
r1 L~tsh 

s.:'~(Won ' t Sound Any 
--h • Better Tomorrow 

'.Xfoped 

. Record Sales 
Councsy of Rainboll' Records 

I. Crash 
Dave Matthews Band 

2. To the Faithful Departed 
The Cranberries 

3. Fairweather Johnson 
Hootie and the Blowfish 

4. Evil Empire 
Rage Against the Machine 

5. Sunset Park Soundtrack 
Various A11ists 

Rap Sin~:Ies 
Courtesr ofWVUD's Club 91.3 

I. Ain't No 
J.Z. 

2. Touch Me See Me 
Case 

3. True Honey Buns 
J?ahwnadia 

4.Woo-hah 
Busta Rhymes 

5. Hustlers Theme 
Smooth the Hustler 

Good tcleYision programming is hard to come h) the~c 
days. 

Let 's face it. the booh tuhe contains garbage -trash) 
shows onl y "Deliverance---people would watch, !ike 
'·Manied With Chi ldrcn" and 
99 percent of everything else 
on Wamcr Bros. Net work. 

But there is a light at th.: 
end of the tunnel for those 
who need to get a good TV 
fix. 

'The Simpsons" is that bea
con. 

For more than six seasons. 
America's fa\'oritc cartoon 
fami Jy has entertained the 
nation with sharp-biting wit 
and a slew of characters that 
have sunk into the collective 
subconscious of faithful vic,, 
ers. 

How many times after 
someone botches something 
up can a memorable '·doh'" be 
heard·? Homer's keen sense for 
bumbling probably even had 
Hillary Clinton going "doh!" 
after those Whitewater files 
were uncovered. 

What has kept the show on 
the air for so many seasons is 
classic Simpsons' humor. Even though this humor is painted 
in the form of a cartoon. on ly adulLs can truly appreciate the 
political and social commentary that the show pumps out 
through the mouth of a boy who's catch phrase is "Aye 
Carumba1" 

Would children understand the humor in the time Lisa 
wired some cupcakes to shock Bart whenever he grabbed 
them, all as part of experiment in psychological condition
ing? ll1e joke reaches its climax when Ban unwillingly 
reaches high atop a table to get two tempting cupcakes for 
his father. Although the desserts are no longer booby
trapped. Barfs been conditioned to fear even the sight of 
them. 

Fans of the film "Clockwork Orange" wi ll remember a 
similar incident when the lead character. Alex De Large. 
receives the same treatment for ahu~ing women. When the 
guy later tries to grope a woman\ breasts. he flies into a lit 
of convulsions. ll1e same happens to Ban when he is tempt
ed by the pastries. 

The Simpson family has a way '" ith satirizing American 
life. There have been episode> about Ban's invoJ,cment with 

And none of these stories could he' complete wi thout clas
sic Simpsons one-liners. 
Homer is once labeled by hi~ 
sister-rn-law Selma as "a man 
'' ho would have to bathe to 
be a ~ lob." Grampa Simpson 
once wro1c the president 
"ll1crc arc too many &tales, 
plcao,c ehrninatc three of 
them. I an1 not crack pot." 

Celebri ty appear
am.:es also add to the 
Simpson~ legacy of greatness. 
Stars like the Red Hot Chili 
Peppers, Johnny Carson. and 
even an enti re lineup of Major 
League All-Stars, to name a 
few, have been inked into 
existence in the linle town of 
Springfield where our famow, 
family Jives. 

ll1c U<tdition wi II no 
doubt cominuc in the May 19 
season finale 
"Homerpalooza:· featuring 
Cyprus Hill and Sma hing 
Pumpkin . who will rock 
Springfield into oblivion. 

Even the regular everyday characters lend the show true 
idemity. Most faithful \ iewers know Apu, Moe. Kru ty. 
Sideshow Bob. Patti . Mrs. Hoover. Dr. Nick Riviera and 
Principal Skinner. 

But only the true fan knows that Skinner lives with his 
mother and served in Vietnam. ll1cy remember that Moe is 
the bancnder who once smuggled Pandas into the countr). 

Even the town bad gu) s contribute to the show's lasting 
appeaL Dolf. Carney. Jimbo and Nelson. are the school bul
lies who torment Ban and his best-buddy. Milhouse. And 
there is tl1c supcr-c\ il Mr. Bums who owns the nuclear 
power plant where Homer \l(()rks. 

"Some people view you as sort of an ogre sir:· says 
Smithers. Bums· sni\'cling assi<.tant. 

'Til crush their bones and cat them:· an agitated Bums 
responds. Yes! That '> humor. 

With more than 125 episodes in the books and countless 
reels of cartoon art lo come. 'The Simpsons" is what keeps 
FOX on the air - and with good reason. It ranks right up 
ther .vith "Cheers." 'Taxi" and ''M.A.S.H.'' 

And it <,ure kicks the crap out of "Friend<,.' ' 
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A dialogue of university race relations 
BY BILL WERDE 

Ste~lf Rcpotttr 
With the Black Student Union elec-

tions coming Tuesday, issues of race 

relations are once again in the spot
light. The fom1er vice president and 

the two presidential candidates were 
eager to discuss the administration, 

minority academic programming and 

student integration. 
These African American student 

leaders ~hared their perceptions of 

being a black student at the university. 

Kenny Grimes. the former vice presi
dcm. is the vtstonary with the laid back 
demeanor. Jeff Akala speaks with 7eal 

and experience , and Kim Pogue 

exudes a noticeable and calm confi

dence. 
Grimes is concerned, to say the 

least. about the future of the BSU. 
'The black students arc not coming 
out.,'' he says. He has noticed the same 

handful of people at every BSU meet

ing and program. 
"It's a shame, and I can't explain it , 

but l can go to Pearson Hall on a 

Friday night and <;ce every black per
son and their ncxtdoor neighbor at a 

party." The problem is that the follow
ing Tuesday at the BSU meetings, par

ticipation disappears and it 's back to 
the exccuti'e board and a few support

er , he says. 
Pogue agrees, lamenting the weak 

membership of the BSU. It's been 

stronger m the past. and she is con

cerned about campus perception of the 

organization. "Some people think ' they 
can't even unify themselves. so how 

arc \\C suppo~ed to unify with them? '" 

Hi torically. the BSU has been a 
nceccssity. In 1950. when the courts 

finally mandated that separate but 

equal wasn't good enough for the state 

of Delaware, the only thmg that 
changed was admission,. 

:·we were here a tudent . but with 

no cul ture," Grimes says. '· It was st ill 

the same >Ahitc paradigm ... the par

tics. the consciousness and everything 

were still geared for white students. 

That's why the Center for Black 

Culture and the BSU became imp0r

tant and necessary. Today, the culture is 

here, but the organizations are still 
important." Blacks compri se just under 

five percent of the student population. 
The academic perspective of race 

relations considers the classroom sta

tistics: How many blacks arc hcre'1 

How are they doing in their classes '1 

What is their rate of graduation'7 The 

social perspective is a bit more theoret

ical. What i~ it like to be a black stu
dent on this campus? Do blacks and 

whites interact? 
Judy Gibson , assistant vice president 

for Affirmative Action and 
Multicultural Programs says there has 

been a "dran1atic increase''of underrep

resented students in graduation rates 
and grade point point averages over the 

past 20 years. She said the pro
gram which exist in the colleges and 

in some departments at the university 

arc directly responsible for this trend. 
When asked about some of these 

academic programs, Grimes, Akala 
and Pogue cited several successes. 

ASPIRE (Academic Support pro

gram Inspiring Renaissance 
Educators), Fortune 2000, Horizons. 
The John Henry Taylor Scholars 

Program. UCLEUS ( ctwork of 

Undergraduate Collaborative Learning 

Experience for Underrepresented 

Scholars), and RISE (Resources to 

Insure Successful Engineers) arc some 
of these effcctivcprograms, intended 

for African Americans. as well as 

Latinos and ative Americans. 

Statistics show, and many adminis

trators and s tudents >cern to agree that 

the academic side of the issue is in 

pretty good shape. 

Vemese Edgh "·· director of the CBC 
agrees that there are excellent academ

ic support programs for African 
American students. but had concerns 

about a bigger picture. "The entire 
campu~ environment can be ... not as 

we lcoming or hospitable.'' 

Akala, having frequently been the 

on ly black student in a c lass. wonders 

if whites can relate to that experience. 

He spoke at length about the percep

tion that blacks aren't expected to suc

ceed. 
"When I am sitting in lab and need a 

pat1ner. I might have difficulty," he 

exp lains. ''When the professor says 

'Pick a partner for the semester.' I 
might be the last person to find one." 

Akala is frustrated. "There arc so 

may factors they might be 

basing their stereotypes 

on. and you're just sitting there. like 

·which reason arc they ba~ing this one 

on?" 
All three of the students were con

cerned with overcoming misconcep

tions. The planning and the eventual 

postponement of Univer>ity United 
weekend led to some campus scruti ny 

of race relations. 

Pogue says she thinks students 

believe University United didn't work 

because they think "b lack people 

wouldn't help us:· or that "they didn't 

want to unify." 

" l am tired of people ste reotyping 

us like that. It really isn't like that." 
Grimes echoes Pogue, explaini ng 

that some in the black community 
wonder why they always had to be the 

ones to take the first step. He went on 

to talk about some of the seemingly 

THE REVIEW I Andrew Guschl 

scparitist events. 

"When I put on the Mister and Miss 
BS U Pageant last year. [ saw white stu

dents pecking in the open dc'\Qr. I was 

like ·come on in,' and they were like, 

'Arc you surc'1"' 

Akala says black fraternity parties, 
which are open to any race,are also 

THE REVIEW I John ChabJlko 

More horns than a herd of ca · e! P.j. Go rene, Paul Arbogast and Matt Hetzler kick out one of the Scatologists' pattented jams. 

Scatologists pick up the slack in Newark 
OAKLAND L. CHI LDERS 

Enrt'rtmwnent Ethtm 

Paul Arbogast had never even 
heard of ska before he was asked to 
JOlll the Newark band The 
Scatologists two years ago 
though you'd never know it by 
watching him dance around on 
stage. his trombone blasting with 
the re t of the horn section. 

Arbogast has received a crash 
course in the pin-stripe sui t and 
checkerboard world of ska in the 24 
months since the band began. And a 
damn good lesson it has been, judg
ing from their CD ''Skank For Your 
Life .'' and the throngs of bobbing 
fans at their shows. 

The Scatologists formed in 1994 
when guitarist and song writer Greg 
Fain left the Philadelphia ska band 
Ruder Than You and decided to s tan 
a new group . 

"Greg had the idea of getting a 
ska project going here in town, and 
we work together which i> how I got 
involved." singer P.J . Gorenc says. 
" He j ust heard me singi ng away at 
my computer and a id 'Come on 
down and play."' 

Gorcnc and drummer Scott 
Morris knew each other from high 
school and soon recruited Arbogast 

and the rest of the horn section: 
Chri McMillan on trumpet and 
Matt Hetzler o n sax. replacing the 
original saxoph onist who failed to 
show up for rehearsal. 

·'I think that other sax player 
came back and was a little bit miffed 
that he was 

replaced ," ' ' Arbogast says. -
Gorenc adds. 

by the Clash. They also mix a lot 
ofcovers from the older ska band the 
Special> in with their orig inal mate
rial. 

Getting seve ral gigs with The 
Toasters. a New York-based ska out
fit. has been a boost for the band 

here in cwark. 
The two bands 
played together 
at th e Stone 

''That 's what hap
pens when you 
don't show up for a 
month ." 

He just heard me 
singing away at 

Balloon and 

With 
Monck 
out the 
bass. 

John 
rounding 

lineup on 
The 

my computer 
and said, 'Come 

recently collabo
rated in breaking 
in the multipur
pose room at the 
new University 
Center with a 
show. 

Scatologists began 
playing out , doing 
a mix of covers and 
o ri ginal mustc . 
"We do more 
obsc ure cover , 
Gorcnc says. Some 
of those odder 
tunes the band has 
covered arc 
Sm o k ey 
Robinson 's 'Tears 

on down and 
play.' 

-Pl . Go renc 
Singer for The Scatologists 

on his start in sholl' hi:. ___ ,, 

They also fre-
quently play 
w i t h 
Philadelphia ska 
band Public 
Service and have 
done a 
multi-bill 
vals 
Bencfcst. 

T h 

fc\\ 
fc~Li-

1 i kc 

c 
Scatologist s 

of the Clown'' and "Pressure Drop ... 
a song popularized in the late ' 70s 

have set their sights on continued 
touring on the East Coast and 

recording a second album. Gorenc 
sa, s they hope to begin next spring 
a nd arc looking for a place to 
record. 

"We recorded a t Si licon Chip in 
Conshohokcn . PA. and that workt:d 
ou t pretty well. so that's obviously 
an opportunity,'' Gorenc says. 
"Obviously money has a lot to do 
with what you can afford to do and 
what you can't. .. 

Silicon Chip has also opened up 
other opportunities for the band. 
··wc·ve been invited to do compi la
tion disks for The Rasca ls and Paul 
Revere and the Raiders,'' Gorenc 
says. 

"We recorded there, and the 
owne r of the place liked us and said 
'Hey, I'm producing these compi la
tion album~. and I 'd like you to sub
mit a cover, and if we like it we'll 
put it on there:· Gorenc says enthu-
s iastically. 1 

"They liked it and put it on there, 
so were looking forward to thdsc 
coming out.'' he adds. 

For now. the band i prepa ring for 
the summer season. "The summer is 
a bu>y >cason," Gorenc says. The 
band will be playing at Sir Guys in 
Rehoboth as well as gigs in other 
'cnucs around Newark. 

separist events. He figures that people 

just do what they are used to doing, or 

stick around with who they are used to 

sticking around with. Akala says he 

thinks more white faces could show up 

at these fraternity parties. 

'The first party of the year, where 
people really don' t know who's throw

ing it, is a mixed crowd. Then after 

that, it 's not. Whenever the black fra

ternities throw a party, it's practically 

an all-black crowd." 
Some think too much is made of the 

segregatio n issue. When asked the 

common question of why black stu
dents segregate themselves in the din

ing halls, Gibson responds, "Why is it 
such a big deal? People sit down and 
eat with whomever they chose. If that 
was the on ly problem we had to worry 

about, I wouldn't be so t.oncemed." 

Roland Smith, vice president for 
Student Life and the highest ranking 

African American admini strator, syas 
he feelt it was important to have broad 

perspectives. "In the modem world, 

one doesn ' t have to repudiate one's 

self-identity, but to be successful, you 
need the ability to be in different are
nas." 

Talk of these controversial aspects of 

race relations led to a discussion of the 
black community and its perspective of 

The Review, and ultimately, Dionne 

Daisey. 
Administrators and students 

ali ke revealed the disgruntling impact 

of the Dionne Daisey incident. Daisey, 
the African American student who 

gained the support of many at this 

school when she sat-in to protest a con

federate nag , was then racially 

harassed . 

After Daisey was granted around the 
clock security by Public Safety the uni

versi ty had ended the police protection 
in March because Daisey had fabricat

ed some of the threatening racial 

harassment. 
"I think it's unfortuante that it hap

pened," Edghil says. "I think it set a 

bad tone for future racial incidents. ---

"I don ' t think we can make a blan

ket statement and say that future inci

dents will be fabricated ," she says. • 

" If we look from s lavery to the present 

time, [ can count on one hand the inci

dents which were fabricated, relative to 

the ones which really happened." 

Grimes expanded on that thought, in 
spite of being a bit unsure as to which 

events were fabricated and which 
weren 't. He felt no one should be 
embarrassed for sticking up for Daisey, 

since as far as he knew, the story was' 

genuine. 
" It was a s ister in trouble, and [ was 

there fo r her." Grimes didn't have 'ttis. 

mind changed by knowing that some 
of the incidents were fabricated, saying 

that he had no knowledge of that. 
"We did what we thought was right. 

We did what we had to do." 
Grimes did offer criticism of The 

Review, expressing that by running a 

front-page headline a.nnouncing the 
end of Daisey's police protection,' '"it 

gave the go-ahead fo r those that really 

did harass her to start up again." 
In the same breath, Grimes hedged, 

"On the tlip s ide, fo r anyone to fake 
something of that nature ... " He trailed 

off, shaking his head slowly. 
Pogue and A kala look foward to : 

next year. Pogue plans to continue with ; 

the plans she worked with Lorenzo : 

Lacey on this year: building coalitions I , 
with different student organizations. : 
and keeping black students infom1ed I 

of campus issues . 
"That's my biggest goal," she say~ 

'To have someone si tting on every 

organization on campus, so that evecy- . 
~.r.. 

one knows what's going on. and no one 

is left out." , 
Akala sha res this ambition of 

improving campus relations. He views 

his senior year as a lasl chance to make 
changes. "Whether I am president of 

the BSU or not," he asserts , 'Tm going 

to make those changes." 

" I 

Seniors face losing their health 
insurance after graduation 

BY STEFA IE SMALL 
A'li.\Hitlllf News Editor 

As seni ors prepare for their May 
25 grad uation day, most do not want 
to think of anything but the warm 
spring days that lure them away from 
classes. 

However, when May 26 arrives, 
graduates will have to take home 
more than a diploma. They will be 
confronted with the realities of life 
that college has so far sheltered them 
from. 

For most of their lives, these indi 
viduals did not have to think about 
how they cou ld afford an unexpected 
trip to the emergency room or a rou
tine visit to the doctor's office. For 
those who have not thought about it, 
most students ' health insurance cov
erage will e nd with final exams and 
papers . 

According to employees at the 
Career Services Center, the Health 
Center and the Benefits Office, the 
university does not offer much help to 
the graduates. 

A Career Services Center employ
ee says most of the post-graduate 
internships offered to students do not 
include any kind of benefits. She says 
she thinks most of the full-time job 
leads that come through the office do 
offer benefits, though. There are a lso 
bi nders in the o ffice on the corners of 
Main and North Chapel Streets which 
students can look through in order to 
obtain information about jobs the 
university helps students find. includ
ing some that offer health insurance . 
She recommends looki ng through 
these binders before goi ng to an inter
vtew. 

"We advise the students not to 
mention anything about benefits or 
salaries whi le interviewing," she says. 
" It's considered inappropriate , so the 
binders are a good way for students to 
find out about the benefits." 

The Health Center does not offer 
any health insurance to graduating 
seniors, but does have brochures that 
representatives from various i nsur
ance companies have dropped off. 

One simple way to combat this 
problem is to get a job with medical 
benefits. 

Senior engineering s tudent Meli ssa 
Jordon says she already landed a job 
as an environmental engineer with the 
pharmaceuti cal company Merck and 
Company, Inc., and says she does not 
have to worry abou t health insurance 
because she receives full cove rage on 
the day she stans working. 

Jordon says all services at the clin
ic are free and she believes the com
pany will pay for 90 percent of any 
care she receives outside of the clinic. 
She thinks that all health care, includ
ing eye care and dental care , is cov
ered under the plan she wi II get as 
soon as she starts working. 

Jordon is in an unusual situation 
si nce most graduates are leaving the 

university jobless and won't b 
employed at a company in the health 
field. She is one of the lucky ones_. _ 

N0t everyone is so lucky with their 
job searches. 

Senior consumer economics major 
Steven Pierce says he is trying to find 
a job that wi II take care of his h..:alfli 
insurance. With no big plans in the 
works for next year, he says "I'm just 
relying on a job for health insurance." 
Without a job, he will not have insur
ance. 

Gary Rutledge is also waiting to 
hear from perspective employers. The 
senior psychology major has already 
had two interviews for one future jab: 
and says getting the job will allow 
him to stop worrying. 

And if the job falls through? ''I just 
applied for like 40 jobs,'' he says. "I 
figure I' II get at least one of them and 
within three months the health co d
agc will kick in ." 

Julie Cernigliaro, another jobless 
senior, says she is planning on attend
ing dental school a year after gradua
tion. She says she hopes to work as a 
dental assistant during the year. ' bJt 
doesn't expect to receive health bene-; 
fits. 

Cernigliaro is lucky, though . She . 
says her father is going to pay• an• 
extra fee every month to allow her to 
receive continued coverage on the' 
family 's health plan . · 

" I don ' t really have to worry about 
anything because my dad is taking., 
care of it ,'' she says. " " 

For the more unfortunate gradua\e!l 
who have to take care of the situatio'ri 
themselves, there are other options. ~-. 

According to Allnation Insurance 
Company spokeswoman Maritza 
Caro. Allnation offers a plan geaktl· 
toward graduating students and peo
ple between j obs . Thi insurance 
company is a subcompany of Blu( 
Cross Blue Shield who e brochures 
and advertisements can be seen 
arou nd campus. I 

Caro says the rates can be as lo.ow 
$2 1 per month, one of the cheape "t 
plans available, but is dependent upon 
residence and age . The plan is basic, 
but covers room and board in a hospi 
tal , physical rehabilitation , mental 
health care and any home care that 
may be necessary. Eye and dell I 
care are not covered unless a serious 
accident occurs, such as an injury' to 
the eyes or mouth . 1 

" It 's a pretty good plan for peo~le 
who are already healthy and are just 
looking for temporary health covijr- . 
age;· she explains. She define lC)11-
porary coverage as a minimum of 60 
days and a maximum of 180 dayg. 

For those whose parents are fe~. l1P 
with paying their bi lis and to th(\$C 
accident -prone graduates who h'alve 
given up aspi rations of finding a job 
in time for their next trip to the hqspi
tal, all hope is not lost , there are ev
eral options o ut there to be found . 
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Wanted: Rave boy who jungles out of his tree 

BY NIKKI TOSCA 0 

recent classified ad read, 
.. Arc you a RAVE GIRL who 
likes w JUng1e out of your tree? 
Call Nikki .. with my phone num
her atta~.:hed to it. 

While l enjoyed the countless 
me ~ages on my machine which 
" tried from "ravers suck" to peo
ple \\)10 were inquiring abo ut the 
most recent rave , I thought it 
would he appropr~atc to exp lain 
the origin of the ad. 

I \\Cnt to a couple of raves in 
hi g h school with a bunch of 
lnenLis. But skipping cu rfew was 
a hrgger deal than the actual rave. 

which I vaguely remember, if at 
all. 

I'd have to say I was devir
ginized of the entire rave process 
two weeks ago when I decided to 
open my mind and heart to the 
indulgences of a rave. 

A rave is a group of people who 
range in age from about 14 to 25 
who legally allcnd an under
ground gathering of music, peo
ple and dancing. 

My friend took me to Eclipse, a 
rave in a small building outside of 
RFK Stadium in D.C. , which ran 
from 2 p.m. until 2 a.m. 

As I was driving in the car on 
the way down, si tting beside my 
rave-faithful friend who had con
vinced me to go, fear and skepti
cism were the only thoughts tha t 
ran through my mind. 

But as I always do. 1 tried to 
keep an open mind and just kept 
on driving. 

Senior stars shine on 
continued from page B I 

Helping people and making a con
tnbution seem to be a recurring 
the me in Emily's description about 
\\ hat invigorates her. 

Volleyball was a great experi
e nce, ~he says, because he felt 
li ke she was really co11lributing to 
the success of the team, which 
p laced lirst in the North A tl anti c 
C onference her freshman and 
1unior year. and second her sopho
more and senior year. 

Emily volunteer;, her precious 
fr ' c time to community work as a 
me mber of Phi Si!!ma Pi ational 
Ho nor FraterniTy which requires 
me mbers to d0 !!1! ee service pro
JCc l', each semester. 

He r favorite project. she says. 
\\ as working a t the Ronald 

1cDonald House, which provides 
h ~>u:. 111g to those families who 
need to be ncar their children' 
ho\pital, but can't afford an apart
me nt or rented house. 

'' My si tcr had leukemia ," she 
c xpl a in 5. " I was 5ix and she was 
two. IlivcLI in a Ronald McDonald 
House . 

" I really feel a connection ,' ' she 
says about the volunteer work. "I 
fee l like I'lll giving something 
oac i.. becau~c I know what's it's 
like~ to be there ." 

Fo r Emily. coming to the uni
vers ity in 19<J : .vas a chance for 
her to break out of her little world 
in a suburb of Minneapoli~ and 
.. expe rience something new." 

But when she arrived here after 
leaving her family in Minnesota. 
. he hated it. ''I was mi serable." she 
,.,ay~ . "I was really homesick ." 

Emily says her most poignant 
me mory was the moment after 
\\ 1nning a volleyball match when 
' he looked up at the stands and 
rca litcd she didr.'t know a single 
soul. 

Emily says she even planned to 
le ave the uni vers ity after Fal l 
Scmc ·tcr, but when spring blew in 
a nd time-consuming volleyball 
w as over. she ~tarted to meet peo
p le. 

llcr bes t experience here . she 
-; ays, wa5 forming new relation
'hip. 

"You have to create a new circle 
o l friends . The thing that I will 

miss most and impressed me most 
are the people that I met. People 
really took care of me and took me 
in, .. she says. ·'1 feel like I'm leav
ing my family again." 

Looking back, Emily says the 
on ly thing he would change if she 
could "do it again" is to spend 
more time going out with her 
friends. She says she would do 
" more crazy things. like go to New 
York on a wh1m." 

As far as the future , Emily, a 
business major with concentra
tions in marketing and production 
and operations management. plans 
to go the law school at the 
University of Minnesota. After 
that, she ' not sure whether she 
wants to concentrate on business 
or law. 

''I'm going to go in with my 
eyes open,'' she says, ··and see 
what I'm good at and what I like ." 

*** 
One computer. Three team 

members . Five hours. Seven prob
lems. 

Dave Stabosz' team solved five 
of these seven problems in a com
puter programming contest spon
sored by the Association for 
Computing Machinery. 

The five gruel in g hours paid off 
and the team placed 16th in the 
world. 

But Dave maintains he is an 
' ·underachieving over-achiever." 

He hasn't been on Dean's List 
every term and he hasn't won any 
awards, but he docs what he does 
well. He is happy where he is, and 
isn't particularly worried about his 
f uturc. 

''Sometimes I think if I went to 
every class and did a ll the home
work , I'd have a 4.0 and I'd have 
jobs left and right, .. he says. "Then 
I think. well. I've had fun slacking . 
1 wouldn ' t have had as much free 
time and time to goof ofT ... 

Dave. a Newark native. is a laid
back electrical engineering major 
with a concentration in computer 
engineering and minors in comput
er science and philosophy. 

He says he's been interested in 
computers ever since his dad 
taught him how to program BASIC 
when he wa 5 or 6 years old. 

The philosophy minor. he says. 

A few days before the rave, I 
asked my friend if hecr was sold 
there and was surprised to · hear 
that it w::~sn't. I wonLiered if my 
co llege career had done nothing 
more th an train me fiend alcohol 
everywhere I go . 

1 thought to myself that thi 
concept ol no alcohol was some
what odd, but nevertheless I 
shoved it aside with everything 
else I shoved a~ide when I decid
ed to go. 

As I walked into the dark abyss 
my friend claimed was a rave. 
never had I felt more astonished 
than when I saw 3.000 people that 
appeared to be - just happy to 
be alive. 

I am not a follower. nor have I 
ever conformed to any societal 
norm, but it was weird to be at a 
place where my friends weren't 
concerned with seeing their boy 
of choice for the night or a bunch 

of chowderheads standi ng around 
the Balloon with their only con
ccrJt being how wasted they could 
ge~. 

After I got over the initial 
,;hock of this amazing ci rcum
s tance . I went into the deepes t 
chambers of my sou l and just let 
myself go. 

I soon found myse lf smiling, 
and for no particular reason. I 
allowed myself to be swallowed 
up by the utopic world I had just 
had the pleasure of entering. 

Never in my life have I see n a 
more diverse array of individual i
ty, and never have I seen so many 
people who respected the origi
nality, the appearance, and the 
will to be completely free, in 
mind. body and heart. of tho c 
that surrounLicd them 

Platform shoes a foot off the 
ground. drag queens , body pierc
ings, and a lot of people that con-

THE REVIEW I John Chahalko 

Electrical enigineering major Dave Stabosz was a member of a 
computer programming team that placed 16th in the world. 

lets him '·exercise the other side of 
the brain." 

Electrical engineering seems to 
be a good major for landing a job. 
since Dave is starting his summer 
at Northrop Grumman. a plant in 
Baltimore which designs radar 
;,ystcms for aircraft. 

Despite his laid -back i111age . 
Dave admits to being competitive 
at heart. 

··1 like being the best in the 
class , .. he says . "I like people com
ing to me with the tough problems. 
saying. 'You' ll be able to ;,olve 
this .... 

But his time at the university 
was not without adventures. Once. 
he says, he ;zot drunk on the roof of 
Colburn Lab (his friend had a key) 
while it was under construction. 

'·Looking back, that was really 
tupid." is hi s only excuse. 

Obviously class has not been 
the ~ole factor in Dave's develop
m<!nt. H e says the university IS 

' 'what you make out of it. .. 
''I've been exposed to a lot of 

d1ffercnt opinions; it really opens 
your mind up.'' he says. '' I think 
it' so funny that you have to take 
a multicultural class . If you go to 
school here. you're exposed to a ll 
kinds of cultures. 

'' If all you achieved was educa
tion. and you didn't experience 
new things outside the classroom. 
then you missed out on a lot of 
what college has to offer.' ' 

Sweeping away the clouds that 
surround your car' s rainy days 

BY DEVIN HARNER 
Staff Reporter 

Early on a sun ny Saturday aftcr
lmon, the crew pi lcs into the VW 
Rabbit. ready to escape from Newark 
for t~c day. The top is down. Liane I 
Ricnic grooves play on the radio, and 
laug~tcr pulses through the air. First 
gear what a breeze, second gear, 
woo h. third gear, and a question from 
the tiack scat: "Hey dude. what's that 
raul<! coming from under the hood?" 

The driver shoots back: '·Pass me a 
Snarplc , man; it'~ not hurting any
thing." Halfway to Dover and still all 
too far from the shore, the rattle has 
become a thump and the scene is no 
longer of glee or of grandeur, but of 
middle-American road-side pathos as 
an AAA Tow Truck anivcs at the 
s ene. Down tate and without a 
friendly mechanic to be found any
where. the car's once -i nsatiable 
wheels arc no longer hungry for the 
road. What to do'> 

cwark Auto and Truck's Mick 
raJion has some car-and-driver advice 
for the mechanically challenged con
ccmi ng cars. trucks , and things that 
go. 

As a mechanic, Fallon tries to make 
the client u'nderstand what is wrong 
with the car besides the fact that it now 
make various abnormal noise . He 
helps them to translate the problem 
which they understand onomonapedi-

cally - it went ching ching ching 
fwump. then it stopped - into 
"mechanic-speak'' so that they can 
technically understand the their car's 
condition. 

Since cars are like toilets in that 
they arc just expected to work, it is not 
until they fail that they become a prob
lem. 

The reason most consumers are 
unhappy and even shocked when they 
have to put money into their cars is 
that they are not. Fallon say . "per
ceiving .a value in what they pur
chase." 

The mechanic is called upon to fix a 
problem affordably and properly. If he 
does the job right . the driver often 
complains of expen c, and if he takes 
steps aimed at saving the customer 
cash, then realiability may suffer. It 's 
often a no-win situation. 

Some claim mechanics do high
priced shoddy work. Fallon says, 
" People don't do bad work i mention
ally. and that the problem is often riJat 
·mechanics don't go far enough in the 
repair process."· 

An example of this is electrical 
repairs. an area of the automobile 
which often baffles both owners and 
mechanics. Often, when a car ma l
functions because of e lectrical prob
lems. the mechanic is called upon to 
fix a design naw that has existed in the 
car since day one. 

Problems in the \chicle' s pcrfor
manc ' resulting from poor design arc 
compounded by the fact that some 
cars simply weren't designed to have 
lasted that long. As a result. elcct1ical 
repairs often recur, and a car can be 
made mobile without being in I 00 
percent working condition. 

In some cases , particularly in vehi
cles that have been on the road so long 
their values have depreciated into th~ 
$1000 to $2000 range. mas ive repairs 
become questionable depending on 
how reliable the owner wams the car 
and how much money he or she has to 
spend . 

For example. take a late ·80s Dodge 
Colt hatch-back. manufactured by 
Mitsubi shi . It is the stereotypical four
cylinder Japanese/American hybrid 
econo-box complete with an ample 
supply of chrome-colored plastic. 

If the Colt becomes an oil-guzzler 
because of valve failure. Fallon offers 
a number of possible fixes. The first is 
a new engine straight from the factory, 
the next is a used junkyard engine. fol· 
lowed by a top-end rebuild (valve joh.) 
and as a final and less expen ive solu· 
tion. using high viscosity (thi cker) oil 
intended for racing and high st ress 
applications. 

In terms of control. the first solution 
will provide the most assurance for the 
driver in terms of the car's rcliabi lity. 
but the co~t of such a repair would 

likely be more than the car is worth. At 
the other end of the spectrum, a car 
using excess oil stil l runs. and can get 
from point A to point B. 

Changing the type of oi l used is a 
low-cost way to possibly make the ail
ing car run better. but the owner has 
much less contro l ove r the vehicle's 
reliability because the mechanical 
naw is still there. 

Once an unknowing auto owner has 
decided on repairs. being overcharged 
for R & R (remove and repair) should
n't happen since an industry standard 
hook is used by mechanics to anive at 
estimates. The Mitchell Mechanical 
Labor Estimation Guide is indexed by 
the job and by the vehicle. 

Say a driver wants to replace a 
starter motor in an 86' VW GTI for 
instance. The guide gives the number 
of hours that the job should take, and 
the mechanic uses hi s hourly rate to 
llgure the charge to the driver. Fallon 
charges $39 an hour. and many dealers 
charge nearly $60 an hour due to hav
ing a higher overhead. 

Although nobody likes excess 
expense. when it comes to cars, the 
bottom line is that if you're stuck 
down-state, you can't put a price on 
regaining your mobility. Car repairs 
are like any other purchase in that if 
the price is low and the car still does
n't go. its not a good deal. 

forming college idiots would give 
a '·double take,'' surrounded me. 

Dressed in a white T-shirt , gray 
cord s and ncakers, I fit in - as 
well as anyone else did . 

But nobody would have noticed 
because everyone there respec ted 
everyone e lse's right to sim ply be 
themselves. 

I was fascinated by the people. 
the music , and every facet of the 
rave . As I danced into the hours 
that changed night to morning, I 
found myself extremely captivat
ed by the dancing that took place. 

I have always thought I was a 
pretty good dancer, but I couldn't 
hold a candle to the people who 
nr:>rmally attended thi s kind of 
function . One would think these 
ravers were double-jointed in 
18,000 different places. 

Breakda ncing has definitely 
made a comeback to the hi gh
inten sity world of ravers . I 

haven't seen those Michael 
Jackson ' Beat it ' moves since the 
third grade. 

It was incredible. It was 
euphoric, and it was the be t 
twelve hours of my life. 

Never have I fe lt more in touch 
with who I was than on a 
Saturday two weeks ago when I 
let go of all my inhibition , and 
just enjoyed life for everything it 
is. 

Something enlightening 
occurred that night, in both my 
mind and heart, that will always 
bring me to rave on and ''j ungle 
out of my tree." So maybe the 
next time you think that some
thing is missing in your life , you 
may realize deep down you've 
never been to a rave. 

Nikki Toscano iv a copy editor 
for The Review. 

Local theater group 
hosts four-day festival 
of original plays 

BY Ll DA RU SELL 
Sw fl Rep{J rra 

City Theater Company's First 
Annual Delaware I 0-Minutc Play 
Festival includes university alum
ni, st udents and employees as 
authors, producers and directors 
in the original script competition . 

Tonight is the opening o f a 
four-night series showcasing live 
of the winning min• -plays each 
night. The shows were authored 
by first-time and experienced 
writers from as far away as 
California on a wid~.- variety of 
themes and in several different 
tyles. 

''They in clude dramas. the 
absurd and even a rock musical 
wi th a message from God," says 
university graduate student Jon 
Cooper, co-founder and executive 
board membe r of the City Theater 
Company. The company was 
established in 1993 ar.d is ending 
its second season with the festi
val. 

The festival will include the 
\Votks ' of · hvo authors' who 'are 
university employees. 

Richard Gaw, a public rela
tions coordin ator for Housing 
Assignment Services , wrote 
"Man at Desk," solely for the 
competitio n. In hi s play. the man 
at the desk is an author. As a pub
lished author, Gaw ha~ fir t·hand 
experience sitting in a 'oom by 
himself writing. "It can be very 
boring," he says, "but what comes 
from it is glorious." 

Patri cia Howe ll , senior secre
tary in Education Studies. sub
mitted a poetic prose piece that 
wa inspired by memories of her 
father. Howell , also a published 
author, ays her play. "Ghost :· is 
to be interpreted by the a udience. 
"Once I create something it has a 
life of its own." she says. 

Cooper says he expects a fast
paced evening with plays that are. 
"presented in snap shots and full 
of high energy ... 

Cooper's partner, Tom Shade, 
a 1989 university alumni. co
founded and organized the festi
val after seeing the winners of a 
larger and more formal competi
tion for new plays pcrfonncd in 
Washington D.C.'s Thesaurus 
Theater. 

"Every night was different," 
Shade says. describing the D.C. 
festival. " I was excited because it 
was a ll original work ... 

Shade says the City Theater's 
competiti on gives new writer. an 
opportuni ty to get their work out 
into the community. 

Eighteen authors got that 
chance when 20 of their plays 
were selected to be produced as 
part of the four-day series . 

After reading Frank A,cree ·s 
play during e-mail c hats , junior 
Susan Czajkowski knew it was 
good enough to be published. 
With Acree ·s pern1i ssion, she 
assigned parts and submitted the 
play to City Theater. She laughs, 

" I told Frank, if it wins- yeah, 
right - he had to let me direct it.'' 
Czajkowski is making her direc
torial debut with the production. 

Czajkowski met Acree in 
Alaska where they were tationed 
in the U.S. Air Force together. 
Acree. who is still in the Air 
Force , will not see hi s production 
because he is 111 Saudi Arabia. 

Czajkowski says Acree was 
exc ited abou t winning the play 
competition and was sorry he 
wouldn ' t be here to see the pro
duction. 

E\cn though he can't be there , 
festival producers say they expect 
many others will. 

According to Shade. sell-outs 
are expected every night at the 
intimate 90-seat theater becau. e, 
in addition to their regulars, more 
co llege-aged people will proba
bly attend. 

··we are trying to produce 
work that will also appeal to the 
20- to 30-year-old age group," 
Shade says, "An avid theater-goer 

' in that age group is a rarity. 
"Theater is dodgy to them ," he 

says. ··we are trying to do things 
to bring them to our productions." 

About 80 authors, both pub
lished and unpublished , ubmit
ted more than 125 plays in 
response to a mid-fall advertise
ment. Cooper says. More than 
half were from Delaware. includ
ing two submissions from univer
sity honor's play writing c lass 
taught by professors Jeanne 
Walker and ancy King. 

Shade says both of the stu
dents' plays stood o ut in his mind 
even after a long, three-day week
end spent readjng ubmissions. 

The sc ripts entered were 
judged by Cooper, Shade and 
Michael Gray, an 1989 universi ty 
alumni and City Theater 
Company co-founder. 

Becau e of the respon ·e from 
writers. the organizers are expect
ing to make the festival an annual 
event. According to Cooper, more 
submi sions are expected next 
year. 

"I'm running imo people all 
ove r who say they really want to 
send in o me thing next time,'' 
Shade says. 

Most theater companies will 
not ta ke a chance on a play that 
hasn't been successful ome
where. However, in the future, 
Shade says City Theater WC'uld 
like to take a risk and premier one 
original full-length play per sea
son. 

Plays begin at 8 p.m. May I 0, 
I I , 17 and 18. The audience i 
invited to attend a reception at the 
end of each evening to meet with 
the actors and directors . The City 
Theater Company is housed in 
the OperaDelawarc Studios, 4 
South Popular St. Call 654-4468 
for more information. A ll tickets 
are $5 at the door. 

Any suggestions for 
a new name for 

Section 2? Call Kim 
or Erin at 831-2771. 
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DEADLINES: 
TO APPEAR: 
Tuesday 
Friday· 

PLACE BY: 
3 p. m. Friday 
3 p.m. Tuesday 

CANCELLATIONS AND CORRECTIONS: 
Deadlines for changes, corrections and/or cancellations are identical to ad 
placement deadline . 

DISPLAY ADVERTISING: If you wish to place a display ad , call 
831 - 1398. Rates are based on the size of the ad . 

FOR SALE 

Trek 830 Antelope w/ all accessories. 
Over $600 invested; selling for $299 or 
haggle. Call Shane at 738-1816 

EUROPE $ 169. Caribbean/ Mexico 
$189. Be a linle flexible and save$$$ 
We' ll help you beat the airline prices. 
Destinations worldwide. AIRHITCHtm 
800-326-2009 airhitch @nctcom.com 

TO ERIC WHO WANTED MY 
SUPER SINGLE WA TERBED AND 
MATTERSS . I LOST YOUR 
NUMBER, CALL ME IF YOU ARE 
STILL INTERESTED. 
LISA 731-9690 

FOR SALE: Fum1ture. word processors, 
motorcycle helmet. CALL WENDY @ 
737-829] 

CHE P1 Everything goes' Bedroom 
furniture, sofa, VCR. kitchware, and 
more. Excellent condition . Call Holly 
738-6 191 

Twin bed. two wood dressers +desk for 
sale. Call Jessica at 369-0731 

Furniture and Exercise Machine for sale. 
Good Condition. 
Call Andra 369-93 15 

Sofa w/ pull-out bed <Uld matching love 
scat, entertainment unit. coffee table, 3 
bar stools. & kitchen appliances for sale. 
Kitchen table and chairs free for buyer. 
Good Condition. Call 369--0656 

Twin Bed for Sale. Practically New 
Condition. Graduating - must sell soon. 
Call837-3679 

Desk, Dressers. double bed , 
entertainment center. Call 731-4718 

go BMW 320; dependable-sunroof & 
' tereo- $750 or best offer. 
368-2827 

Bed. Desk. Chair for Sale. 
Call Amy 369-9315 

Couches. beds, dressers. desk. table, 
kitchenware f(>r sale. Good Condition. 
Must sell Call292-1362 

MOTORCYCLE. HONDA Cm 400 E. 
1981. 9000 mo. Black and Chrome. 
Ex c. Cunc.l. $ 1000. 
Dave 454-1259 

Citizen GSX - 140 color 24-Pin Printer. 
X-tra color ribbon , xtra paper. Good 
condition, S I 00. 
Call Mike 837-1078 

FOR RENT 

4 BR, Madison Dr. Townhouse. Washer. 
Dryer, Remodeled, I yr. lease+ security, 
$885-925. 
Call 368-4424 

3 ROOMS FOR RENT I LARGE 
HOUSE. 5 MI . WALK TO 
CAMPUS. RENT $190, STARTS 6-1-
96. CALL 368-3736 

In Rehoboth - Seasonal Apts - Sleeps 4 
or 6- ph. 227-1833 or 368-8214 

Lincoln Dr. College Park Townhouse - 3 
bedrooms; Available 6-I-96, $850/ mo 
plus utilities; 
Call (61 0) 932-4486 

Madi son Dr. 3 bdrm . townhouse. 
Central Air. wash/dryer w/w carpet. 
Plenty of parking. One of the nicest. 
Available 6-I-96 $985 + utilities Call 
after 4pm. 836-0 121 

Never rented before . 4 bedroom 
Madison Dr. , Open kitchen. W/D. 
Dishwasher. Available 6/1/96 or after. 
456-9041 

BEAUTIFUL 3 13R HOUSE BEHIND 
STUDENT CENTER, ON ASHLEY 
RU. W/U, CENTRAL A/C - 3-4 
OLDERSTUDE TSPREFERED. 
$1125/mo. + UTIL. NO PETS ! 
AVAIL 6/1, YEAR LEASE. CALL 
TERRIE @ 456-5969 - PLS. NO 
CALLS AFT. 9PM 

BENNY STRI2ET - PRIVATE 
FURNISHED ROOM NEAR 
LffiRARY. NC, LAUNDRY. SHARE 
KITCHEN WITH OTHER 
STUDENTS. SUMMER: $255/mo or 
FALL: $295/mo INCLUDES 
UTILmES; 764-7640 

Madison Dr. TO\\Tohouse for Rent- June 
!-May 30 Availability. 3 Bedrooms. 
Washer/Dryer, off street parking . 
$850/mo +utilities. Call Betty Paulanka 
831-8370, after 5pm 610-431-3473 

House - Share spacious home in great 
area I 0 minutes from U of D. $ 175 + 
utils . All pri vileg;!s, Must love dogs -
Rent rcductiuu in exchange for dog 
sitting when I am out of town. 836-9742 

Room for $180 + utilities for summer. 
Madison Dr. Female only. Call Jill 837-
6056 

HOUSE TO REl'IT. Madison Dr. 3BR, 
dishwasher. large kitchen. finished 
basement. 0 PETS. Call TIM at 368-
4921 after 5PM or leave message. 

COLLEGE PARK 3 BR 4 PERSON , 
WID. FENCED YARD, FINISHED 
BASEMENT. $600 SUMMER. $800 
SEPT-MAY 410-398-0877 

College Park - 4 I;ldrrn , WID . New 
kitchen. Excellent condition. $860/mo. 
738-7400 or 610-255-5218 

2 rooms - College Park $300/mo. + 
utils. Call Jim 892-2283 

Madison Dr. Townhouse. Excellent 
Cond .. Central NC, Washer + Dryer, 
Nice Deck. Avail 6/1 4875/m + uti!: 
733-0217 or 378-1963 

Summer Sublet, Park Pl. $150 mo + 1/4 
utils. own room. Call 292- 1320 

3 Bedroom Townhouse - Washer/ Dryer. 
$750 plus utilities. 6/96 738-5 136 

CLASSIFIED RATES: 
UNIVERSITY (applies to students , faculty and staff-

personal use ONLY.) 
- $2 for fi rs t I 0 words, 30¢ each addi tional word. 
LOCAL 
- $5 for f irst I 0 words, 30¢ each additional word. 
All rates are for one issue. We reserve the right to request identification for 

uni versi ty rates. 

PHONE#: 831-2771 

SUMMER SUBLEt 1/2 blck from 
campus. $250 (includes parking). Call 
455-0943 

Room for Rent in N. Wilm. $250.00/mo 
(includes utilities). Lv. Msg/ or call after 
7pm. 
302-475-0204 

123 Madison Dr. 3/4 bdrm. townhouse. 
garage, washer, dryer. $850. Efficiency 
Apt.$390 
575-1000 

HOUSE FOR RENT CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS/ ACROSS FROM 
TOWERS. 3 BEDROOMS/2 BATHS. 
LARGE REC. ROOM , CABLE. 
CALL 834-8259 $900/MO. 

COLLEGE PARK TOWNHOUSE. 4 
BR + FINISHED BASEMENT 
AVAIL. JUNE $850 - 900 mo. 764-
5256 

Beach Block, Dewey, 2 BR, Screened 
Porch, Outside Shower, $6200/ season 
322-2009 

Cherry Hill Manor and College Park. 
Townhouse for Rent 3 BR, Wash. Dry, 
AC, Perf. Cond. $800/mo. Call 368-
1109 

4 bedroom house, I block from campus, 
2 full baths, LR. large kitchen, WID. 
parking, yard. 328-0686 avail. June I. 

College Park Townhouse - 4 Bedroom 
$875/mo. +sec. dep. + utils. Avail 
6/1/96. 731-8083 (days), and 234-3090 
(evening) 
121 Madison Dr. 

ROOMMATES 

ROOMMATE NEEDED 
IMMEDIATELY M or F, $175/m, 
Towne Court, CALL RJCK 
@ 454-8104 

2 Roommates needed to share I 
bedroom in East Cleveland house for 
next year. Call 369-0934 

Female Needed to live in house on 
Delaware Ave. starting June 1st. Call 
369-9411 ASAP 

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for 
Fall Semeste r in Schoo l Lane 
Apartment. Call737-6305 

Two Female Roommates for School 
Lane for 96/97. Call 731-9061 

Recent UD grad looking for a place to 
stay in either Dewy or Rehoboth. If you 
need a roommate, 
call Scon. 984-1222. 

Male Roommate Needed 139 Haines St. 
$250/mo. + uti I. 731-8 126 

Summer Subletter (s) needed to share 
spacious house on Haines St. WID, 
dishwasher, off-street parking. 366-0864 
or 369-9128 

Roommate needed to share University 

Commons Townhouse 011 Haines St. 
369-3997 

Roommate Needed - 2 bdrm, 2 miles 
from UD, June I lease. 737-9224 

ROOMMAT ES NEEDED for fully 
furnished townhouse for summer and 
possibly fall. GMD student s OK. 
CALLJOHN 234-8930 

I am looking for I male roommate (non
smoker) to share Town Court Apt. for 
'96-'97 school year. Guy - 837-3761 

FEMALE/ MALE HOUSEMATE 
NEEDED . GETS OWN ROOM . 
CALLUZ837-6132 

HELP WANTED 

SALES - Interacti ve Multimedia. a 
leading Wilmington finn . is in need of a 
business development manager for new 
media product sales into mid- and large
sized corporate accounts. Must possess 
knowledge of marketing 
commu ni cations and computer 
technology . Send or e-mai I resume 
immediately: IMC. 250 I A Coreord 
Pike. Wilmington. DE 19803. Alln: 
BDM Director. Or. www.inet.net/imc, or 
IMC@inet.net. 

CRUISE SHIPS HIRJNG - Earn up t 
$2,000 +/month. World travel. Scasona 
& full-time posi tions. No experience 
necessary. For more infom1ation call 1-
206-97 1-3550 ext. C52914 

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING -
Positions are now m·ai lable at National 
Parks. Forests & Wildiife Preserves. 
Exce llcm benefits + bonuses ' Call: 1-
206-971~6~0 ext. N5291-l 

r ,,_l,h 
$ 1750 weekly possibl e mailing our 
circular>. For info call 301-306- 1207. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: Males and 
females. IS years or older and in good 
health, wanted to participate in clinical 
pharmacolog ical st udies employing 
marketed and investigational drugs. Call 
215-823-3330 for details. 

Local transportation company needs 
mature, well dressed persons to conduct 
an ongoing customer survey. Flexible 
hours. Rate $6/ hour. Write to Attn: 
Gerry Frenze P.O. Box 7736, Newark , 
DE 19714 

SUMMER JOBS 1 Delaware and 
Lehigh Valley - COLLEGE PRO 
PAINITNG - Now Hiring for Summer. 
$5-$10 hr. + bonuses. Leave message. 
832-7716 

Chinese restaurant seeks person to take 
phone orders. Call 322-8087 

CAMP COU SELORS WANTED: 
COLLEGE ATHLETES- VARSITY/ 
INTER-MURAL: WANTED TO 
COACH/ INSTRUCf OR ASSIST AT 
TOP RATED BOYS SPORTS CAMP -
IN MAINE! Awesome facilities. great 
atmCisphere' Must have good skills. able 
to instruct, coach or assist one of the 
~ Bowing: Baseball, Basketball, Soccer, 
Tennis, Lacrosse. Swim (WS I). Water
ski, Sail, Ropes & Climbing Wall. 
Camping and Hiking. Martial An . 

Blue cr [;old Club f.Jraduation Buffet 
Saturday)JYLay 25 - l:OO to 4:00 

$14.95 for adults, $7.95 for children 5 to 11 , and free for children under 5. 
12% service charge is included. 

Take this opportun ity to use your special undergraduate membership 
privilege. Students may enjoy 5 visits to the Club as an undergraduate. 
A $2 .00 membership fee will be added to your bill at each visit. 
Temporary membership fees are credited to your first year annual dues. 

Call 831-2582 for reservations or more information. 

Seating is limited . 

-M KFJ•iT W.\YNEWAR I( DE l!fi16-4-;wQ"l.J:Ut.:O\.f :LLD 

Mail us your classified! 
If you prefer to mail us your classified, include: message, dates to appear, 
your phone number (will be kept confidential) , and payment. Call us to 
confi rm the cost of the ad if you exceed I 0 words. 
Mail to: The Review 

250 Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 

••No classified will be placed wi1hou1 prior paymenl. 

Advertising policy: To ensure 1ha1 you r ad appear exac1 ly as you wam your reader> 10 see 11. 
c heck il the firs! Jay il runs. The Rene~<· will no11ake rcsponsibilily for any error excepl for 
the firs! day conlaming !he error. The maximum hab1li1y w1ll be to re-run I he ad al no 
addilional cost, or a full refund if preferred. 

more! Must like working with kid' 
Beautiful lake, Top Salaries , Trvl. 
Allow, Rm/Bd/Lndry, Call or Write: 
Steve Rubin 1-800-473-6 104 - CAMP 
COBBOSSEE, 10 Silverminc Dr., So. 
Salem, NY I 0590 

BS • May 10, 1996 

CHI OMEGA THANKS SARA W. & 
EMJLEE W FOR A GREAT GREEK 
GAMES WEEK! 

CHI OMEGA CONGRATULATES & , 
THANKS EMILY MITCHELL FOR 
HER AWESOME JOB OF GREEK 
GAMES SPOKESPERSO ! 

' 

Come joi n our team! WAITSTAFF, 
HOSTS. BUSSERS, LINE & PREP 
COOKS. FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE, 
GREAT PAY, BENEFITS. APPLY IN 
PERSON MON-THURS 2-4 RUBY 
TUESDAY@ CHRISTIANA MALL 

CHI OMEGA GET PSYCHED FQR • 
OUR FORMAL ON 5/101 ' 

HIRING NOW FOR SUMMER -
EARN $8-12/HOUR. Pff. FLEXIBLE 
HOURS . CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 
CALL454-8954 

SUMMER CAMP JOBS STILL 
AVAILABLE: NY . PA. MAINE. 
TEACH Tenni , Swimming. Soccer, 
Gymnastics, Lacrosse. Waterski in .!!, 
Sailing. Basketball. Baseball. 
Ro ll erhockey. Dining Room Staff. 

urscs, Ropes, Rock Climbing. English 
Riding. PE Majors. 
1-800-443-6428. 

Summer Siller: FT; Respon>. Jndi v. for 
2 children; must enjoy swimming. Call 
234-0583 

SUMMER JOB: N.Wilm . Home. 
Caring for~ny 3 chi ldren 14. 10. 7. Pool 
Privlg. Must have car and references. 
Lv. Msg/ or call aft. 7pm. 302--175-0204 

RESTAURANT - HARTEFELD 
NATIONAL RESTAURANT AND 
GOLF COURSE is located 1/2 mile 
from the DEIPA line at the intersection 
of rou tes 41 & 7 (2 miles from Pike 
Creek, 10 miles from Newark . and 10 
miles !rom Wi im). We are hiring 
se rvers. hosts. bus, cooks. golf 
attendants, and valet. Apply in person
anytime or attend our Employee Open 
House on Sun. 5/5 thru Wed. 5/8 from 5-
8pm each evening. Hartefcld '' the 
area's premier golf/ restaurant facilit) 
open to the public. One Hartefeld Dr .. 
Avondale/ 610-26 -8800. 

NANNY FOR SUMMER. 2 gi rls. N. 
Wilmington. Room & Board + Salary. 
Sharon 658-61 18. 

Pan-time runner/lite clerk for attomey's 
oflice near Christiana Mall. Must have 
car. 
Call292-2155. 

PERSONALS 

Condoms help prevent transmission of 
HJ V <Uld other STDs. For contraception, 
usc them PLUS foam. diaphragm or the 
pill. COMMISSIO 0 
SEXUALnY 

Graduation Party - Indoor & Outdoor 
Event. Commemorative T-shi 11s, Bands 
in and outdoo rs. Opening 4PM 
Wednesday May I 5th at DOW 
UNDER. D1ink Specials from 4PM to 
close. Dwon Under 60 N. College Ave. 
366-0517 

CHI OMEGA WANTS TO WISH 
ALL THE SEN IORS GOOD LUCK 
WITH ALL THEIR FUTURE 
ENDEAVORS! ' 

College Mi xer- 18 and Over. Win a 
Cann ondalc Mountain Bike and 
complete Stereo/ CD sys tem - Door 
Prizes. Thursd<!V at Dovm Under 9PM . 
Full service bars, No cover over 21 

ANNO CEME TS 

Jobs - Summer and '96/'97 semester~ 
Down Under hiring for all po,itions. 
Will Train. Apply dail) ~-5PM . Dm~n 

Under 
60 N. College Ave. 

ATTENTIO ALL STUDENTS' II 
GRANT & SCHOLARSHIPS 
A V AILABLE1 BrLLIO S OF$$$ IN 
PRIVATE FUND I 1G. QUALIFY 
I.MMEDIATEL Y. 1-llOO-AID-2-HELP 
( 1-800-2-13-2-+35). 1 , 

GRANTS II SCHOLARSHIPS~~! 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS IN FREE. 
FINANCIAL AID. TO QUALIFY 
CALL 1800-400-0209 

Fa;,hion Group S) rterg:y i, putting on a 
Fashion Show at the Pear on Hall 
Auditorium on Ma) 10 @ 8pm. Ticket\ 
arc · 5 for students 

RESU 1E SERVICE - Arc you ready 
for a profe;sional, 3ttention-grabbing 
resume·> For fast , profcs ional. 
rcasonahly priced re umes. call 
DATA WORKS at 
429-8973. 

I 
Auditions for The Three Little Bakers 
Dinner Theatre production of ANNJE 
W ARB UCKS (The seque l to the 
musical ANNIE) will be held on 
Saturday May lith, I O:OOAM for all 
children and 2:00PM for all adults. We 
arc looking for children 12 years of age 
and under and no taller than 5' 2''. 
Pre~are 16 bars of a "Broadway Style" 
song or song from the show. (} 
~e lections from LES MESERABLES 
pleasc1 Also wear clothing you can 
move in. 1l1c audtition will take place at 
the theatre. For directions call 
302-368-1616. 

Want some GOOD l01 •ing~ Want to 
share a cheese block in front of a roaring 
fire'? Call me yours. I'm Jimmy @ 737-
8755. 

. - .. - · 

New {J prescnls l <!I'"'k English Choral Treasures 
Chorale conducted by 

Michael Larkin 

Saturday, May 18, 1996. at 7:30 p.m. 

Newark United Methodist Church.69 East Main Street 
Tickets $7, $5 students & seniors 

For info, call 368-4946 ~ 

NOW OPEN! 

WMJ~ 
Go to Sleep. g 

630 South College Avenue 
Newark, DE. 19713 

301•45]•1700 
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.,·_r_h_e _N_-t_h_D_im_e_ns_io_n_~VtEV-1""'~---b-y_B_r_i_an_E_d_w_a_r_d .. s 

11'.5 l/lt!E TO PLAY' TRIVIA II 

~ 
TOOAY'S QIJEST/0/V.' TilE MAN PICTLIRED BELOW IS: . 

A.) ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBIJRV 
B.J 6RA#D POOBAJI) LOYAL ORDER (JF 

WATER 8{JffALOES 
C.J 60D EIY1PE!?OR OF D/J/1£ 

I D.) DEAN; COLLEGE OF E!VGIIIEER!N6 
f.) CDtJRT MAGICIAN; CAMELOT 

TAD I!Y Andrew Gu1chl 
l AD, I'M HAVING 
A Ll Tl' LE PI!.OBL£1'1 

HUMAN C.LICHES. 
/""'"~__.:.__:_.:..._... 

THE triiGHTY BHRIENDERS ARE 
BAC~-N-EffECT; AND THIS Tl 
THEY'RE PURE AND UNCUT\ 
... THE CHUI'ttLY SAGA 
CONTINUES ON THE WORLD 
WIDE WEB. 50 LOG ON AT 

http://www. ssnet. com/ 
-rang/chum. html 
CHUtrl-fANSAND SAY HI 
TO AN OLD fRIEND! 

WELL1 fOR IN STI\NC.E' 

"DOG T IRED'' A"'D 
" ::,LEf'T Ll KE A BABY." 

THE ""EANINGS AR£ 
TOTAL Ol' f'oSITE OF TH£1R 
RE 1\LI T I t: 5 ._......,......_.~...__.-! 

IF ONE 
wA~·oo& 
Tli<EI>;~ ... T' 
WOULD MEAN 
ThEYDtD 
"l O Tl-1111 G 
ALL DAY 
5uT SLEEP. 

... AN;) 11: ONE: SLEPT 
LIKE A BAB'(, ONE 
WOULO HA"E SEEN 
lJP ALL Nl GH T C,R'(I»(:,_ 

TWINK oF 
IT ' , t. "' 1\'.::> t'\o' 

WoMAG~ 
To YoUR 
BUsiN~ss 
t\CUM~N 

F.-nWI: SF:QUITOON@1A01-COM 

I DoN'T KNoW. .. 

LooK£ To tv\( 
L\K( IT' t; 

Di\tv\N(D IF 
"YoU Do 1\ND 
Di\tv\N~D IF 
'(oU DoN'T 

> ~ · 
r.-matl: SEQllrrQON@'AO~COM 

. . 
~ 

S· II 'W'\E V~ 

TIGHT CORNER by Ken Grundy and Malcolm Willett TIGHT CORNER by Ken Grundy and Malcolm Willett 

DI~G DoNG.' ? VT 

ON '/r;,v[2 DJ.S'CO 6AIZ6, 
TVFFgvtJS '/OVf2. L.1'L 
S'TUD MVFFrtJ '! !4oT 

lo m oT!' 

"City slicker!" 
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Power Mac· 7200190 
815001/B CD. 1) mom/or 
\lakes 11 ea.w to bnng the 
\;151 new world of the Internet 
to )Our df'k. .'>nd w1tl1 the 

~~IIi~ .. \pple' lnternet Connection 1\tt 
and a modem, you II be surfing 
on the '"' f<hter than 1uu 

.' i.i'f~;M. can >ay mfunnation 
------- SU[:trlughway 

Opening May 3lst 

Power Mac· 7500/100 
16.1!B/1GB. CD I) mom/or 
\\"1th Its amazmg multimedia 
capab1hlles you can eas tly 
brmg )OOr work 10 hfe 11'1th 

":~ ''!lllilii~ built-m stereo sound, vtdeo 
graphtes and animation-
1ts whnuur work v.ill never 

~~~ look or sound the 
_____ _..:_ same agam 

PowerBook· 5300C/100 
16r.50.IIB. P01mPC' tec/mo/0[{1 

Gires )'OU fle.x1b1hty that other 
notebooks still try 10 nmtate. 
Fie.x1bility that gwes )QU multi
media ltke )uu\~ nerer expen
enced before, easy access to tl1e 
Net and cross-platform com
patibility. And flexibiltty to do 
all that, wherever you are 

Save big on a Mac: 

M.t] Ill. i'J%. 'I liE IU.\ IE\\ . B'i.; 

Look, if you think a 
talking stuffed moose is pretty 

amazing, listen to this. I was hanging out with 
some of the boys the other evening. One of them just 

bought a new Macintosh. Evidently, Apple is offering 
incredibly low campus prices on Macintosh computers 

right now. So he pops in this CO-ROM. Man, you wouldn't 
believe what this thing could do. No wonder the Mac· 
is one of the most advanced multimedia computers. 

We're talking sight, sound, full-motion 
video-the works. Gee, wish I 

could move like that. 

For more informatwn ctstl us on the lntemel at bilpl/bed mfo.apple.rom/ 

For further information visit the Technology Solufions Center 
002 Smith Hall or call831-8895. 

For ordering & pick-up visit the Computer Warehouse at the General Services Building, 831-3530. 
r.Jlfeu sbt11n nhf.Jt-r e:qure .tkn 15 1996. Snyour cmnpttJ qorrfor ddm/i about lbt A{y;/e Conq,uler lntm ©1996 .~e Compu!er. Inc. Allnxhl~ mem.J Af'Pie. lbc Apple logo. ln:ierlfnler. Mucinlasb. Priformu. Pri. ·t.'tB(J(·~ and 5~rfdrnta arr regisltred lrrult~mmis ofA/t'ft OJmpu!tr. Inc .1/ac and Pouv .l!uc U'l? lrtJilemm·~\· if V1"t Cumjlllln' fm ll.Nn:rPf.' ~- tllrrHft.·,/irrl> of /1;/trtJJtl/riruv 
Bu$Jn l!udtm eorpof:ll/()n, U>t'd undtr IKen•l! tberejrom All .ILrcm/().>h cvmptJkN f/Tt de.·\~~ ned /Q be ocus ... •lble /(} md;m/uuls ullh rk'ltbtlity 7b lt..'tlfn nwre rL:s tJniJ'). call .'100 m- -808 or m· 800 -55 0601. 
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Towne Court Apartments Did! 
Owner Frank Acierno has totally renovated Towne Court just for you! The hallways and apartments 
have new carpeting and GE appliances. Also, a new student-sensitive, U of D oriented management 
team is now in place! In addition, he has added a complete fitness center for your convenience. As 
seen in the picture above, Mr. Acierno had his son, Golds Gym owner Frank Jr., consult with him to 
help meet all your fitness needs. 

On site along with the fitness center there's a 25 meter Olympic pool, tennis courts, basketball 
courts. baseball fields and covered picnic meas! ~~~ 

The apartments are rrtuch safer and quieter than others because they are constructed of concrete and 
masonry instead of wood. The hallways are enclosed and have steel stairs and concrete walls. AND THE 
RENTS ARE AMONG THE LOWEST IN THE AREA. 

Just think ... while attending the University you will not only develop your mind ... but your body too! 

Check us Out!- 368·7000 
Oh. v:e forgot. .. Heat, Hot Water and Parking are all inclusive. So .. .for the Best rental in town, CALL NOW! 

I know what you're 
thinking. What does a fish know, 

right? Well, I may not know much, but I do keep 

Perfonna· 6214 
8MB/ 1GB. CD I) mom/or 
Its multimedia capabilities wdl 
show you why the Mac· is one 
of the most advanced comput
ers. And with built-in CD-RO~I 
dr~~ - mouse, ke)board and 

Power Mac· 7500/100 
16.1/B/JGB CD W monitor 
With its am:lllng multimedia 
capabiti11es you can easily 
bring your work 10 hfe. With 
built-in stereo sound, vodeo 
graph1cs and anunation -

I LaserWriter' 41600 PS 
$730 With its RISC processor, you can easdy 

my ears open. Like just the other day. I overheard a 
couple of students talking. Found out that Apple is offering 

incredibly low campus prices on Macintosh· computers. Found 
out that a Mac·· is a really easy way to get up and running on 

the Internet. I even found out that more students are 
using a Mac to share ideas on the Internet than any 

other computer. Boy, what I would give to get 
out of this stupid castle and 

start surfing the Net. 

all the software you'll need. 1t 
-~~:'f;t';?;;ij~~;~~llt~makes 11 easier to bring 
;; to life. 

ils whnuurwork ~>111 ne1er 
look or sound the 

same agam. 

print up to-t pages per minute. 
And with its 
amazing graphiC 
capabilities, il 

allows you 
and your work 

to make a beuer 
Impression 

Save big on a Mac: 

For more infamia/ion t'isll us on/be Interne/ a/ ht!p:/lbed.illjo.apple.ooml 

For further information visit theThchnology Solutions Center 
002 Smith Hall or call831-8895 . 

For ordering & pick-up visit the Computer Warehouse at the General Services Building, 831-3530 . 
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Okay, here's what we're gonna do now • • 
• ·, 
• 

Let me introduce myself. 24 hours in a day wi th someo ne riding it o n any sports page, in our face. 
M\ name i-, Robert C. Kalc~~e and I am and we on ly have ot her than when covering the Kentucky A t the beginning of the season, we didn ' t 

the n~w '>ports editor of The Re1•ie11· for the the.space for about Derby ? cover ice hockey o n a regu lar basis. 
fall of 1996. s 1x stories per Well, neither have L But that doesn ' t justi- However, their managers came up to The 

After a semester at the helm of assistant. I issue. so if yo u fy it. Review and gave us statistics and schedules 
am now read) to lillthe h1g shoes of my for- think you' re going Here's what you should do if you feel your and a media g uide we cou ld follow; some-
mer editors. Eric Heisler and Mike Lewis. to ge t coverage of team isn't getting the att en ti on you deserve. thing that let us know they wanted to be cov-

In 111} short tenure here at the paper. I have every game you Get in our faces before the season is ered. 
learned how to write. how to edit. how to play in , get that a lready half over. And it worked. 
work \\ith people and how to co\er sports in thought o ut of .. Hey eq uestri an team, it 's nice that you Now granted, ice hockey is a tad bi t more 
a professional and ethical manm:r. Mugs' Shots your head right called us to let us know how good you are. exciting than horseriding. being one of the 

So now. as I embark on m) Jir'>t edition as now. but this can' t be done near or at the end of the four major professional sports. 
Robert Kalesse f · · cdllnr. I'd l1kc to give the circulation of We will try ou r season. But when o ne o the1r games d1dn ' t get 

15.000 students and faculty some inkling of hardest to cover a Second , unfortunately we were notified of covered, they came up here and let us know 
an idea of what I'd like to acwmplish while wide variety of sporb, even if it turns out to your team 's success on a Thursday, which is about it- politely. 
pra~.:ticall) living at The Re1·iell' from be a small campus sporting brief that on ly o ur deadline day, one day before the paper They questioned why their game wasn't 
September through De~.:embcr of next fall. appears at the bottom of page B9 in an goes out, so here's a litt le schedule to make covered- politely- and asked if their next 

First of all. if there's one thing that Re1·ieu• obsc ure corner. sure it doesn ' t happen again. contest wo uld be covered- politely. 
sports wnstantly get criticiLed for is cover- One instance I can think of where this has Mondays and Wednesdays are the last pos- They reported to The Review every 
age. happened is with the equestrian team . sible days for us to assign out stories for the Monday after their weekend of games with 

Athletes. fans. coaches and even parents They claim that they ' re good, which I Tuesday and Friday papers. s tatistics and scoresheets. 
time and again call or write the paper and believe, and that they' re pissed off because Although very busy days. these are proba- Even though they knew we might not have 
argue their points as to whether or not they're they don't get enough coverage on the sports bly good times to get in touch with us about a been doing a story for that particular dead-
getting enough ink. pages. big meet or game that might be upcoming. line, they still came up to help us and at least 

pages somewhere. 
So if you think you're that great in some 

area of sports. prove it to us. Give us time to 

• 

see what you're doing. • 
This semester the spons desk has received • 

many letters either in response to our editori-
al columns or on not covering a particular 
sport. 

I'd like to try to change that so we might • 
get some positive feedback once in a hlue • 
moon. 

This is the new sports desk, it\ here for • 
you to read and maybe even enjoy, so 1 sug- • 
gest you do everything you can to let u know ·: .. 
what's going on. 

Remember. aside from putting in about 60 • 
hours of highl y underpaid work a week, we • 
all have a fu II schedu le of classes to not only ' 
go to, but occasional ly study for every now • 
and again . 

Thanks for reading. see you all in the falL 

Robert Kalesse is an assisrant sports editor , : 
for The Review. •: 

WelL truth of the matter is there arc on I) Have you ever seen a picture of a horse But back to the main issue at hand - get assure that their game result s would be on o ur , 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~: 

'I' .&..a·~ 

Tl IC R[ViEW John Chabalko 

bphomore pitcher Matt Phillips leads all Hens hurlers in 
;crikeouts with 50 K 's on the season. 
~, 

Baseball wins 
• 
<;ontinued from page B I 0 
; 
1 After allo" ing three unearned 
~s in the lir>t- inning. Delaware 
l'ighthandcr Craig Berger kept his 
~1m in the game a' he cruised 
itirough the next 'i' innings "hile 
i:,arning hi' fourth victory of the sea
~n. 

= "You·\ c gotta have ~:on li dcncc in 
jour pllcher:· Augu.,t 'aid " I'm ju'>t 
~l:ld we won this one for the seniors:· 
•• Berger admitted that he strugl!led 1 .... ._ ... 

'!lHh his slider but <;aid that he had 

good command of his fast hall. 
"Berger was throwing well," 

Tri\ its said. '·He was throwing a lot 
of pitches but he \\as still keeping 
runners off base:· 

The "in mu~t have been especial
ly memorable for senior shortstop 
Dan Hammer as he tied and broke the 
Hens career doubles record with his 
60th and 61 st career t" n-baggcrs. 

'This was a big win for w. today:· 
Trivits said. --we dclinitel) needed 
this win:· 

Squeeze bunt leads to 
death by suicide for Hens 

. 
0 • 

+ . .... 

BY C RAIG L. BLACK 
Mcmm:o11: ,\ t'l\ ·' Edam 

: Bunting with a runner charging - - -
~O\\ n the line from third base can he 
tl deadly decision for an offense, 
~specially with two strikes. 

Delaware's judgment call not to 
llcJ'end the rare!) used tactic led to its 
Suicide as the Hens fell, 2-1 to James 

ladi :.on University at Delaware 
Diamond on Tue day. 
• Dukes junior rightfielder Macey 
l3rooks led off the seventh inning 
~vith a single. took second on a sacri
fice bunt and s1.0le third on a pitch in 
~he d irt by senior Delaware starting 
~itcher Adam Lamantcer (4-2). With 
~wo st rikes and the 6-foot-5 Brooks 
Stanng him in the face , sophomore 
~hortstop Corey Hoch bunted to 
Lamanteer as James Madison (28-
~2) pulled ahead for good 2-0. 
~ ··we got unlucky wi!h that 

uecze pia~ ... said Delaware Head 
Coach Bob Hannah. '· You're always 
su rprised with a two-strike squeeLe 
and you're never going to defense it 
accordingly:· 

Delaware (36-7) collec ted three 
hits all game. but produced a run in 
the bottom of the seventh using two 
bunts and a sacrifice fly from fresh
man catcher Jamie Me Sherr). 

" We hit the ball hard. but not in 
the right pots:· McSherry said. 

Sophomore starting pitcher Travis 
Harper (5-4) struck out seven Hens 
in seven and two-thirds innings and 
got help from freshman relief pitcher 
Aaron Sams to tame a Delaware 
offen se that came into the no n-con-

fercnce game leading the nation with 
a .354 average. 

'·[Harper! just consis ten tly made 
good pitches:· Hannah said. " If you 
do that you're go ing to shut people 
down." 

Scoring opportunities were rare 
for the Hens. but after a hi t batsman 
and a walk with one o ut in the six th 
inning. their two best hitters were 
due up . However. sophomores third 
baseman Brian August (.399) and 
designated hitter Brad Ey man (.4 15) 
both struck out looking to end the 
threat. 

Delaware clinched the North 
Atlantic Conference regu lar season 
title during a twin bill on Saturday 
against Vermo nt. But , Hannah said 
his squad cannot lose the intensity 
that has gotten them to this point. 

··we have to keep winning,'' he 
said. '· I don't think abou t c linching . 
You have to get ready for to urnament 
time and you have to be playing 
well:· 

Lamantecr picked up the tough
luck los after s<:atteri ng nine hits 
and allowing one earned run in hi s 
third consecutive co mplete game , 
including a no-hitter on April 20 
against Drexel 

" I need to go ni ne inn ings to make 
the arm even stro nger." sa id 
Lamanteer. who played in the last 
home game of h1s career and will 
start the opener of the AC tourna
ment in 1aine on Thursday. 'T m a 
little disappointed we los t, but thi s is 
probably the best game I' ve pitched 
a II season_ .. 

For Phillips it was meant to be 
. ' •• •• 
·: • .; 
• .. 

Since the young age of six, Delaware sophomore pitcher Matt ~ 

Phillips always knew what sport was his favorite . 
BY HOLLY NORTO"' 

SrafT Rt!poner 

''I always knew it was baseball:· 
says Delaware sophomore pitching 
sensation Matt Phillirs. " I knew 
baseball was the only sport I was 
capable of playing Jt the college 
leveL" 

Phillips has proven to he more 
than capable. In fact. this power
house pitcher presently ho lds on to 
a winning streak began on April 5 , 
1996. 

The physical education major 
began hi s baseball career in the first 
grade much like the typical 
American kid. 

·'I played soccer. little league 
baseball, football and basketball ; 
basically all sports they had orga
niLed ," Phillips says grinning. He 
continued with football, ba ketball 
and baseball while attending 
Seaford High School in Delaware. 

When Phillips wasn't runn in g up 
and down the court, crashing hel 
mets or winding up on the mound, 
he could be found sitting on a boat 
with his buddies waiting patiently 
for ''the big one:· 

"I do some fishing here w1th 
some guys from the team, but I 
haven't had time recently becaus<! 
we're in season now." Phillips sa) s. 

" I do a lot more when I'm at 
home." 

Fellow sophomore teammate 
Dan Trivits has played baseball 
with Phillips since little league and 
he describes him as "quite humble 
for a budding ballplayer. 

··we always ended up on differ
ent teams and it seemed like every 

year our teams were rivals. I was a 
pitcher then, and r a lways pitched 
against him. He always beat me 
somehow." Trivits says. Jaughtng. 

Trivits admires his childhood 
friend and sees a future for him in 
ha~cball. "He is real consistent, and 
he ha, been hitting the spot. He 's 
definitely going somewhere and 
he's got hts mind set on it.'' 

Not only is the team excelling 
this season with a record of 37· 7, 
hut Phillips has his own personal 
record with seven wins and one loss 
while sustaining an ERA of 2.82. 

The transition from high school 
ba~eha" 'Q u top-level Division I 
collcgSF-'!bviously been as 
smooth as butter for Phillips. With 
eachil'ming, he steps up his sk ill s 
and tallies up positive statistics. 

"In high sc hool I just threw a 
fastball. Now I gotta hit corners, 
ins1de and outside," Phillips says as 
he crinkles h1 s brow. '·You have to 

learn to throw other pitches ·cause 
guys will hit you." 

Phillips apparemly has mastered 
a wide variety of new pitches. He 
leads the team with 50 strikeouts m 
-4 3 . . I . b ) . tnntn gs 111 s _ .. :ason. 

As the pitcher tands solo on the 
mound with all of the spectator's 
gleaming eyes focused on him the 

word "pressure" may come to 

mind. 
" I don't thrive on pressure. It is 

nice to have a lead while pitching.'' 
Phillips says. 

Fortunately for the Hens. 
Phillips felt that Delaware was a 
key location for him to continue his 
baseball career as well as his edu
cation . 

Recruited by West Virginia . 
Seton Hall and the University of 

onh Carolina at Greensborough. 
Phillips knew that Delaware was 
the school for him. 

'·Delaware was a good fit for me. 
Our coaches are more than coaches 
to us , and it's a relaxed atmos
phere," he says lounging back in 
his seat. ''It is an in-state school for 
me. only two hours away, and this 
level is just as good a any other. 
We are right up there with the top 
25 teams in the country.'' 

Another factor that Phillips con-

Good athletes but good students? 
BY MICHAEL LEWIS 
Mcma~mg Spons &htor 

The term "student-athlete." when 
talking about college students. is usual
ly taken about as seriously as the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers discussing 
making the playoffs. 

ll1roughout the past few decades. 
college athletes have thrown away 
some or all of their college educational 
experience in pursuit of athletic glory. 

StilL ath letics directors love to crow 
about their athletes· graduation rates. 
So how do Delaware athletes compare 
to the national average? 

The Re1·iew obtained copies of the 
CAA Division I stati stics for athletes· 

graduation rates for the 1994 graduat
ing class. as well as the same statistics 
for Delaware. Each Division I school is 
required by NCAA bylaws to submi t 
their yearly statistics. The 1994 statis
tics deal with the freshman classes of 
1987-88 and 1988-89. 

Delaware's results are qui te incon
sistent. Overall, Delaware ·s athletes 
(both men and women) graduated at a 
65 percent rate, compared to a 54 per
cent national average. In addi tion. 
Delaware's average graduation rate for 

footbail players is well above the 
national standard. Tubby Raymond's 
players gmduate at a 63 percent rate, 
while nationally, Division I football 
players get their degrees 49 percent of 
the time. 

·'I think those numbers show the 
kind of athlete recruited here." said Sue 
Goff, the ne~ ly-hired compliance 
director at Delaware. " It 's a positive 
reflection on Delaware's athletics 
department that athletes here graduate." 

The biggest contrast in Delaware's 
statistics is gender. Women athletes 
have an astounding 88 percent gradua
tion rate. 22 percent higher tlldll the 
women's national average. The overall 
men';. average at Delaware is 58 per
cent. eight points higher than the 
national stati stic. 

GoiT attributed the women's superi
or rate to time management. 

" I think to be a successful student
athlete you need to be able to manage 
time well. and women seem to do that 
better:· she said. 

All the news is not positive, though. 
The Delaware men's basketball team's 
graduation rate was an anemic 38 per
cent during the years studied. while the 

national average was 45 percent. 
Ironically, the basketball players 
involved were the same who won back
to-hack North Atlantic Conference 
titles in 1992 and 1993. 

Delaware men's basketball coach 
Mike Brey wasn't here for those num
be~, but he did offer a possible expla
nation for the correlation between win
ning and poor academics. 

''I think the distractions that come 
with winning has a lot to do with kids 
not doing as well at school," Brcy said. 
' 'When you win, there are a lot of peo
ple who want things from you, and it's 
tough to keep focused.'' 

Brey, who took over as coach last 
spring. said he is making a conscious 
ellort to bring the program's graduation 
numbers up. 

··we've recrui ted eight kids so far. 
and none of them have had any prob
lems with admissions." Brey said. '·I 
was aware of the numbers when I got 
here, and I know that this school's aca
demic reputation means there are some 
kids we can't recruit But I think that's 
good, because we only want kids who 
have the potential to succeed academi
cally." 

Best and worst of 1995-96 
continued from page B I 0 

the powerful offensive machine of 
Drexe l. Lamanteer's feat prope lled 
Delaware to a four-game weekend 
NAC sweep a nd was the catalyst to 
the He ns' NAC regular-season title . 
BIGGEST UPSET: Even thou gh it 
may have looked like a mi sprint. the 
men's soccer team's shocking win 
over pere nni a l NCAA Tournament 
contes tant Georgetown was com
pletely rea l and authentic. The Hens 
improved dramatically from last sea
son's o ne- win campaign , and appear 
to be a team o n the ri se. 
BIGGEST DISGRACE TO THE 
UNIVERSITY: Apparently YouDec 
isn ' t satisfied sc rewing up in front o f 
Delaware fans; last fall he felt it nec
essary to offend the nation. Prior to 
the football team 's game again st 
Nav y last Veterans Day. the feathered 
mascot interrupted Navy's brigade 
march and poked fun at the 
Midshipmen's serious ceremony. Not 
a real good move to piss off a coun-

try o n one of its most sac red ho li 
days. 
C LASSIEST ACT: On the flip s ide. 
men ·s basketball guard Rob Garner 
showed how an athl ete is supposed to 
act by facing the media after calling a 
non-existent time-out in a January 
game against Hartford. Garner, who 
a lso mi ssed fo ur free throws down 
the stretch. cou ld have ducked into 
the locker room and hid, but he did
n ' t. 
MOST DRAMATIC MOMENT: The 
men' s soccer team was tied with the 
University o f Maryland-Baltimore 
County as time was running out. Hen 
fo rward Jim Weir launc hed"a soft 
fl oater from midfield designed to kill 
the clock. Amazingly. a UMBC 
defender headed the ball into his own 
net to give Delaware a s hocking vic
tory. 
TEAM THAT BROUGHT THE 
MOST SHAME TO THE BOB : The 
Phi ladelphia 76ers. Thi s rag tag 
bunch of misfits and fo rmer drug 
addicts came to campus for a week 

and swore to us how good they were 
going to be this season. They were 
talking playoffs , fo r god 's sake. 
Memo to Sixers: If yo u come back, 
please bring a better product. 
WORST EXAMPLE OF FAMILY 
GETTING IN THE WAY OF 
SPORTS: Women 's tenni s player 
Kate Brune mi ssed a tenni s match 
earlier in the year against Bucknell 
due to her attendance at her brother's 
wedding. Ironically, without Brune, 
the first s ingles player, the Hens lost · 
4 -3, their only loss of the year. 
SADDEST COMMENTARY ON 
THE FAME OF UD SPORTS FIG
URES: Tubby Raymo nd , arguably 
the most fam o us man in the state, 
was turned away from sitting on 
press row during a 76ers practice in 
October by a Sixers security guy. 
Shocked, Tubby walked away scowl 
ing to himse lf. If Tubby can't get a 
seat in the Bob, then no one's chair is 
safe. 

sidered while searching for a: 
school was his two bil!gcst fans__, 
M om and Dad. -- ' 

Phillips' parents have tra,eled a.• 
far as Vermont and South Carolina' 
to watch their only ~.:hild pitch fLl; 
the Hen<,. The two-hour road tnr\ 
from Seaford to Newark is no'\' eaC 
for the Phillips to watch their sorr 

throw his magic. 
Traveling to new places will 

become a reality for Phillips this• 
summer as he plans to spend two. 
months pia) ing hall for the
Shenandoah Val ley Collegiate. 
League 111 northern Virginia. • 

"We pl.rv about -10 games in .:15-
da) s. I \\ill Ji,c ''ith a host family 
and they'll help me get a joh. I like. 
the moumain .. and it will he nice ttr 
get a"ay from Seaford for a while .• 

Phillips hopes that this summer' 
will he an exciting c'perience and 
he plans to use the-time to add morC: 
tri cks to h1s trade. 

Coa~.:h Boh Hannah ,ays thar 
Phillips has been having a success
lui o.,eason. " He IS an· effective 
starter and he \\ill hopefully finish. 
up stronl! a' we go on in the sea~ 

..... .... . . 
son:· Hannah says. "We count on, 
him . and he has mad.: progress, 
from ) car to year." 

• 

Wrap-up 
• 

continued from page B 10 • .. 
top linisher in six of the team's seveij, 
tournaments. • 
• ME 'S TRACK (0-1 ): The met; 
managed a second-place finish at th~ 
Del a\\ are Invitational and improved 
with a first place finish at the Towson 
State InvitationaL Larry McSeed had 
a liN place lin ish ( II 0 meter hur~ 
die~ ) in the AC championship an& 
Zach Chupa also won lirst-place hon • 
ors 1 n the 1 0.000 meters as the teanf 
finished li fth overalL 
• WOME . S TRACK (0-1 ): Th; 
women's highest finish was itt 
imprcssi' c third-place pe1 forman«: 
in the conference championshi pst 
after not scoring in s<!ven of its meets: 
Sarah Cowie<, capped an irnpressiv 
sca~on with a confe rence champi* 
onsh1p in the 3,000 meters and a sec• 
ond in the 1.500. while Chris Delli 
Paoli se t a Delaware team record ill, 
the hammer throw. • 

•• •• • • .· .· .• 
• 
·: 

THE REVIEW I John Ch~balko 

Freshman attack Kevin Lavey 
scored 38 goals in his rookie 
lacrosse season. 

I 



Game of the Week 
The Delaware baseball team travels 

north for its final four 
games of the season 
against Har~ford and 

Northeastern. 

Sports Trivia 
Before John LeClair, who was the last 
Flyer to score 50 goals in one season ? 
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Baseball rides Broncs 
Hens get back on winning track with 4-3 win over Rider 

BY RYA LEO ARD 
Stajj Reporter 

The long ball can be a powerful equali zer 
that o ften decides the outcome of numerous 
games. 

Such was the case once aga in as the 
De laware baseball team (37-7) overcame 
earl y fi e lding defeating Rider (25-20) 4-3 
Wednesday at De laware Di amond in its final 
ho me game of the season. 

Although they had countl ess opportun i
ti es to tie the game with run ne rs in scoring 
pos it ion, the Hens continued to come up 
short . failing to advance runners in key si tu
ations or by si mply hitting shots righ t at the 
Broncs. 

The game seemed to mirror yesterday's 
frustrating loss to James Mad ison as 
Delaware surrendered the early lead and had 
to battl e fro m be hi nd th roughout the game. 

cert ain situations we ju st weren ' t coming 
through.'' 

But then it happened. 
After Rider brought in its fourth pitcher 

with two outs in the bottom of the seventh 
inning. sophomc re third baseman Brian 
August tied the game with one wing as he 
tatooed Matt Massimi 's second offering 
c lear over the left centerfield fence for his 
eighth homer of the season. 

August laughed while admitting that he 
knew it was gone the moment he hit it. 

"That was probably one of the harde t 
ball s l' ve eve r hit ," he said . ' ·It defin ite ly fe lt 
pretty good .'" 

After manufacturing onl y one run on 
three hits in a los ing effort the day before, 
the Hens· o ffensive machine proved to be 
m uch mo re potent agai nst the various 
Broncs arms they encountered. 

runs through the first six innings. 
They continued to leave runners stranded , 

ending fo ur consecuti ve innings with two 
Hens on the basepaths. 

But -.enior ri gh tfi elde r Ethan Jack. who 
prO\'Jded the Hens thei r fi rst run of the game 
' ia hi s 12th home run of the season. fo l
lowed August's homer with a double later in 
the same inning and eventually scored o n an 
RBI single by Trivits. 

""1 knew we were gonna break through:· 
August said. "I told my teammates, "I know 
we' re gon na break through.'"' 

Trivits" RBI single broJ..e the tie ami 
proved to be the eventual game wi nne r af{er 
Scott Gellert ilenced Rider's hat;, fo r ,the 
final two mni ngs as he notched his scvcHi h 
save of the sea on . 

THE REVIEW I Jolm Chnbalko 

E\ erything was kept close in the Hens baseball game Friday as Delaware slipped past 
Rider by a score of 4-3. 

'Th is was almost exact ly like yesterday's 
ga me," sa id sopho more leftfielder Dan 
Trivits. ··we were hitti ng into doub le play;, 
and things j ust weren' t going our way. In 

"I d ido ' t get a hit yesterday and I took it 
pretty personall y, .. August said. 

However, Delaware had little to show fo r 
thei r potency as they had scored only two 

" It was a 2-2 cou nt when I hit the ba ll , so 
l \\'as just hi tt ing defensive ly." Trivits s 1d. 
" I didn't hit it that hard. but Jt got the job 
done ... 

sec BASEBALL page B9 

Some ups and downs: a team-by-team wrap-up 
Rewind '96: a look back at the 
highs and lows of the year that 
was for each of the 22 squads 

A 1 the 1995-96 school w'ar draws 
10 a close. The Rel'iew 11·ould like to 
rew111d the sports petfomwnces of 
Oclaware tea111s from throughout the 
w:w: 

O•·erall, the Hens 11 ere 246-139-1 
as a school. good for a .637 winning 
percenta~e. The b.st s.-uson for 
Delau·are sports: fall (87-33, .725). 
The \l'orst: ,,·inter (75-55-1, .573). 
1\"ith se1·eral games renwininf? in the 
baseball season. sprin,~ >ports are 
cilmb111g ( 84-51, .622). 

There were some surprises. some 
expected results and some disap
poimments spannin~ the fall of '95 
to rite spring of '96. and ll'e ha1·e 
e\'l:rrthin~ wm need to kno 11 about 
all 22 intercollegiate athleuc teams. 
and then some. 

FALL SPORTS 
• FOOTBALL ( 11 -2. -0 Yankee 
Conference): T he gri d iro n army 
thra\hed Jts way to th e Yankee 
Conference championshi p. grabbing 
the Lambert Cup and earning East 
Coast Ath letic Co nfe rence Team of 
the Year honors . 

A lthough the Hens los t to 
McNeese St ate. 52-1 8. in the NCAA 
l-AA quarterlina ls, their season fea
tured a 6 1-0 embarrassment of 
Mai ne and a Homecoming shutout 
of Richmond. 15-0. 

Quarterbac k Leo Hamlett was 

voted ECAC Pia) cr of the Year and 
Yankee Conference Offensive Player 
of the Year. 
• WOME ·s CROSS COUNTRY 
(I 0-0): AC Coi!ch of the Year Sue 
McGrath-Powell led the Hens to a 
third-place finish at the Fordham 
Invi tationa l and first place at the 
NAC championship. 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS ( 12- 1 ): Yet 
anot her Delawa re coac h, Laura 
LeRoy. was se lected AC Coach of 
the Year. The Hens' only loss came 
against Bucknell, a match in whi ch 
they were edged. 5-4. 
• MEN 'S CROSS COU TRY (7- 1): 
Coach Jim Fi.,cher led the men·s 
team to a sc..:ond-place finish at the 
Ford ham Invitational. a sixth-p lace 
fi ni s h a t the Boston Co ll ege 
In vitational and a thi rd-p lace finish 
at the NAC champi onships. 
• VOLLEYBALL (25- 13, 7-0 NAC): 
After opening the li rst half o f the 
season with an 8- l I producti on. the 
NAC reg ul ar season champions dug. 
set and s piked thei r way to a 16--l 
second-half run and became NAC 
tournament runne rs-up . 

Coach Barbara Viera won her 
600th match on her way to AC 
Coach of the Year honors. 

The Hens fini shed first place in 
the Penn lnvita:iona l and notched 
second in two others. 

• FIELD HOCKEY (I 1-8. 4-4 North 
Atlantic Conference): T he Hens fi n
ished their fifth-place season wi th a 
seven-game wi n streak aft er start ing 
the season with three consecutive 
~hutout losses. 
• WOMEN'S SOCCER ( I 1-8. 4-2 
NAC): Delaware went 7-2 to c lose 
the season in second place in the 
NAC. T hey scored eight shutouts and 
outscored their opponents. 48-24 . 
while fielding three Ali -NA;:: first
team pla}er 

WINTER SPORTS 
• MEN'S BASKETBALL (1:5=12 . 11-
7 NAC): Coach Mike Brey c.lUght the 
attentio n of the co llege basketball 
world when Delaware . a guppy 
among the CAA Division I sharks . 
nearly pu ll ed off an upset of national 
power D uke. T he Hens los t th at 
game. 79-73. but B lue Devils coach 
Mike Krzyzcwsk i was q ui ck to note 
that a rematch between the two new 
rivals would not be etc hed in stone 
an} time soon . 

The Hens al o held their own 
agai nst such big-t ime programs as 
Villanova and Indi ana. 

T he late-seaso n lo~s to Drexel was 
a di>appo intm ent after De la \v a re 
blew a 22-point lead to lose, 82-78. 
T he Dragons' Malik Rose scored 16 
consecu tive poi nt to ink the Hens. 

Greg Smith earned fi rs t team AII -
AC honors while Patri ck Evans was 

selec ted to the second team. 
• WOME ·s BAS KETBALL ( II -. 
16. 9-9 NAC ): Denise Wojciec h 
scored her I ,OOOth poi nt on her way 
to second team AII -N AC hono r'>. 
Coach Joyce Perry"s unexpected res
Ignati on did not he lp rectify the 

The sports year in Review 
With the 1995-96 season coming to a close, here are 
the picks fo r the best, and worst of Delaware athletics 

The 199 --96 \'ear in Delwl'{lre 
sports had no defining momelll. 

There \ \'CIS 11 0 magnificent tri
umplr, no unbelievable comeback 
a~ains t all odds and no horrific 
rra r:edY that made this season more 
memorable tfran all the others. 

Still. lots of exciting stuff hap
pened. For one remarkable weeke11d 
in Ocrobet; a prof essional basketball 
team and the def ending national 
champions in foo tball converged 
IIJMI' Nell'ark to strut their stuff 

For ni11e ll'eeks in the fall , the foot
ball team da~~led, while the me11 's 
basketball. " ·omen ·s soccer and len
ni~ teams all sho~>·ed flashes of bril
liance. 

As is our wu11wl tradition, Revie" 
Sport s nmr presents our end-of-the
year a11·ards: 
.BEST MOMENT OF THE YEAR : 
On September 23, the football team 
went north to Boston University and 
played the kind of game witnesses 
will never forget. With Delaware 
leading 34-29, the Terriers had a sec
ond down at the De~aware two-yard 
line. Three straight times fu llback 
Julian Dale rammed into the line, 
three straight tunes he was stuffed . 
The superb defensive series catapult
ed the Hcn5 to a 9-0 start. 
WORST MOMENT: The women's 

lacrosse team, thought to be clearl y 
the most dominant team in the North 
Atlanti c Conference. lost in the first 
round of the tournament to Towson 
State o n Delaware 's o wn field . This 
defeat capped an extremely di sap
pointing season for the team. 
BEST MALE ATHLETE: A tough 
call between Leo Hamlett and Greg 
Smith , but Hamlett gets the nod . The 
junior quarterback era eel a ll doubts 
about his arm strength and passing 
efficiency by throwing for 2 ,086 
yards while rushing for 756. Hi s 26 
combined touchdowns proved he was 
a threat to score every time he 
touched the ball. With both hi s start
ing wideouts returning next year. 
Hamlett should continue to shine . 
BEST FEMALE ATHLETE: Lauren 
Baugher not only played two sport ~. 

she starred in them. Her overtime 
goal in field hockey·s win over Penn 
in the fall was the highlight of that 
cason. and she followed that with a 

first-team AII-NAC selection in soft
ball. which was one of the few bright 
spots for the team this year. 
COAC H OF THE YEAR: Laura 
LeRoy. coach of both the men's and 
women's tennis teams. is our run
away winner. LeRoy led both squads 
to top th ree finishes in the NAC tour
nament. and was named NAC coach 

of the Year for both teams. an 
unprecedented feat in Delaware ath
letics . 
BREAKTHROUGH MALE ATH
LETE: Until last season. Kenny 
Bai Icy was ju t a safety who hit hard. 
But in 1995 he became the complete 
pl aye r and the unquestioned leader 
of the secondary. His 114 tackles and 
three interceptions were both second 
on the team, while Bailey's field 
presence gave the Hens a much
improved defensive backfield. 
BREAKTHROUGH FEMALE ATH
LETE: Chri s Delli Paoli of the track 
team continued to stand out, break
ing record after record in the hammer 
throw. De lli Paoli 's modesty and 
se ltl essness made her accomplish
ments all the more easy to celebrate. 
MALE ROOKIE OF THE YEAR: 
Tyrone Perry had a great year, but 
Kevin Lavey of the men's lacrosse 
team immediately assumed a leader
ship role by scoring 38 goals in his 
freshman year. Lavey's marksman
ship should be a beauty to watch as 
he gets even better over the next few 
years, for Lavey possesses that rare 
ability to simply take over a game 
when he wants to. 
FEMALE ROOKIE OF THE YEAR: 
For once. a Delaware transfer lived 
up to their top billing. Keisha 

THE REVIEW I Josh Wiihers 

Sophomore Keisha McFadgion 
starred for the women's bas
ketball team this season. 

Hens· a lready sub-par season. 
• WOM EN ' S SWIMMING (I 0<!): 
The women out-di d their male coun
terparts with a first pl ace fini sh in the 

AC champio nship . Nancy Dav is 
was the NAC champi on in both the 
500 meter frees tyle and the 1.650 
meter freestyle, while Alison Seested 
was champion at the I 00 meter back
stroke. 
• ICE HOCKEY ( 19- 11 - 1 ): C hri s 
Bellino (33 goal!>. 26 as ists) led the 
Hens to an upset win in the Eastern 
Co llegiate Hockey Associati on cham
pionship . De laware qualilied for the 
Ame ric an Co lleg iate Hoc ke y 
Assoc iation nati ona l tournament for 

the first time ever and brought home 
a si xth place national ranking. Coach 
Keith Collins· res ignation in the otT
season cou ld not put a da mper on the 
Hens' season. 
• MEN ' S SWIMMING (8--+): Coach 
John Hayman led the Hens to a third 
place fini sh at the NAC tournament. 
Josh Smith was AC champ1on m the 
I 00 meter backst roke. 
• MEN' S I DOOR TRACK (6-3) 
The team ·s up-and-do\\ n season 
started out wi th three straight wins. 
only to be h ut out in six out of the 
nex t seve n meets. Both Larry 
McSeed (55 meter hurdles) and Gary 
Fairchild (long j ump) won confer
ence championships, whi le Nick 
Mcintosh showed co nsis tency 
th ro ug hout the season. 
• WOME ' S INDOOR T RAC K (6-
7): Thi s squad may have only man
aged a sub-.500 season, hut produced 
a respectable fourth place finis h at 
the NAC tournament. Chri s Rollcri 
won the 5.000 meter confere nce 
champi onship and Sarah Cowles \\On 
the one mile championship. Chri 
De ll i Paoli was a lso consistent with 
three meet championshi ps. 

SPR ING SPORTS 
• BASEBALL (37-7, 16-4 NAC ): 
The Bob Hannah-led t~am acce nted 
it s impressi ve regular season "i th the 
NAC regular season trop hy. With fo UJ 
games remainmg. plus the AC tour
nament. the team will take its intensi
ty, it s nation-bes t .354 batt ing aver
age and number-one seed into the 
confe rence champi ons hi ps next 
weekend . 
• ME ' S TENNIS ( 14-4) : NAC 
Coach of the Year Laura LeRoy led 

the team to a second place fi nish in 
the AC champion>hips. Todd Kosta. 
Mike Lustig and Ira Bernstein all 
rccc1ved AII-NAC honors fo r the sea
son. 
• M EN. S LAC ROS SE (8-7, -l-2 

AC): The Hens hegan its campaign 
ranked 19th in the country. but lo t 
that ti tle >omewhere along its ro ll er 
coa>ter of a season. Kevi n Lavey was 
named AC Rookie of the Week four 
time' on his way to se tt ing a 
Delaware team record \\ it h 38 goab 
m a sea>on . 
• WOME ' LACROSSE (8-8. 4- 1 
NAC 1: The women were at one poi nt 
ranked as high as eighth in the coun
try, and coach Deni se Wescott was 
named AC Coach of the Year. hut 
li ttl e cou ld make up fo r the di ap
pointi ng firs t-ro und loss aga in t 
Towson State in the confere nce 
championshi p. 

Fi' e players - Laura Perry, 
Mclbsa Kennedy. Lisa Shoemaker. 
Mel i. sa Hefner and Kell y Frey -
were all named fi rst team AII -NAC 
members and Amy Sulli van " a 
.,elected NAC Rookie of the Year. 
• SOFTBALL ( 17-23, 5-9 NAC): 
Aft er a 1-5 start. the team managed to 
even 1ts record at 15-15. only to fi n
ish the season with a dismal 2-8 ru n. 
H1gh points included thi rd base man 
Laure n Baugher's se lect ion as a first 
team A II- AC member. 
• M EN'S GOLF (0-0): T heir fifth 
pl ace fi nish at the NAC tournament 
was the peak of the Hen ' season. 
Todd Mill igan must have made coach 
Jim Kent smile a. he was the team's 

see WRAP- P page B9 

THE REV lEW I Chrisune Fuller 

Quarterback Leo Hamlett leads the list of Delaware's top athletes for 1995-96. 

McFadgion of the women 's basket
ball team had a superb freshman year, 
,averaging 11 .9 points per game. 
McFaclgion stole victories at Penn 
and Drexel , and she showed she's a 
more-than-capable tloor leader. She 
also ignited a spark for a near-lifeless 
team. 
BEST MALE INTERVIEW: 
Whether his team won or lost, men's 
basketball forward Pcca Arsic always 
had something interesting or pro
found to say. In his delightfully frac
tured English. the Yugoslavian native 
could always be counted on to put 
what had just happened in its proper 

perspective. 
BEST FEMALE INTERVIEW: 
Baugher win for the second time, for 
being one of the only softball player 
to talk candidly about the team ·s 
struggles this year. She pull s no 
punches and isn ' t afraid to talk emo
tionally to the media. 
BEST COACHING DECISION : 
Men 's basketball coach Mike Brey 
made a brilliant move sticking Pat 
Evans on Towson State star Ralph 
Blalock during the team' three meet
ings this year. Blalock was held in 
check in all three games by the tena
cious Evans, and the move forced 

other Towson players to step up . 
WORST COACH! G DECISJO 
Brey wins again, though this time 
more dubiously. Hi s deci sion to put 
untested freshman John Bennett 
against Drexel star Malik Rose on 
F~b. 18 was extremely ill-timed, and 
Rose shredded Bennett everal times 
in ~inglc coverage. By the time the 
Hens recovered. it was too late. 
BEST INDIVIDUAL PERFOR
MANCE: It last happened during 
World War II. but on April 20, 
Delaware pitcher Adam Lamanteer 
pitched a st!lnning no-hitter against 

sec BEST AN D WORST page B9 
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